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ABSTRACT

The Final Safety Evaluation Report (FSER) summarizes and mixed waste under license by the Utah I)epartment of
the U.S. Nuclear Regulatory Commission (NRC) stal,f's Environmental Quality. 'l'he NI,',("staff review of the De-
review of Envirocare o1"Lltah, lnc.'s (Envirocare's) appli- cember 23, 1991, license application, as revised by page
cation for a license to receive, store, and dispose of ura- changes dated July 2 and August 10, 1992, April 5, 7, and
nium and thorium byproduct material (as defined in Sec- 10, 1993, and May 3, 6, 7, 11, and 21, 1993, has identified
tion lle.(2) of the Atomic Energy Act of 1954, as open issues in geotechnical engineering, water resources
amended) at a site near Clive, Utah. Envirocare proposes protection, radon attenuation, financial assurance, and
to dispose of high-volume, low-activity Section lle.(2) radiological safety. The NRC will not issue a license for
byproduct material in separate earthen disposal cells on a the proposed action until Envimcare adequately resolves
site where the applicant currently disposes of naturally these open issues.
occurring radioactive material (NORM), lowl-level waste,
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1 INTRODUCTION

1,1 Background 1. 'Me Commission has determined that
10 CFR Part 40, including Appendix A,

The U.S. Nuclear Regulatory Commission (NRC) re- applies to the review of this application to
ceived the license application for the commercial disposal dispose of Section 1le.(2) byproduct mate-
of lle.(2)byproduct material from Envirocare of Utah, rial. The applicant may request an exemp-
Inc. (applicant) in November 1989. In December 1989, tion from any requirements in 10 CFR
NRC informed Envirocare that a notice of receipt (NOR) Part 40 that it believes should not apply.
would be published in the Federal Register and that, until
that was accomplished, it would not be appropriate to 2. The NRC staff and its contractors (Pacific
begin review of the license application. The NOR would Northwest Laboratory (PNL) and Oak
document the basis of the NRC's review of the license Ridge National Laboratory (ORNL)) will
application and was originally estimated to be complete by prepare an environmental impact state-
February 1990. The NOR was actually published in the ment (EIS) pursuant to the requirements
Federal Register on January 25, 1991, upon Commission of 10 CFR Part 51. The EIS will be based
approval (56 FR 2959). on the staff evaluation of an environmen-

tal report to be prepared by the applicant.

As presented by Envirocare in 1989, the proposed facility
would be the first of its kind, a commercial facility accept- 3. Certain administrative and recordkeeping
ing wastes from other generators, similarin some respects requirements delineated in 10 CFR
to low-level waste facilities regulated under Part 61 of Part 61, Subpart G, must be included in
Title 10 of the Code of Federal Regulations (10 CFR). the license. These requirements are given
However, the waste to be accepted was classified as by- in 10 CFR 61.80 and 61.82.
product material under Section lle.(2) of the Atomic
Energy Act of 1954, as amended, and its disposal was 4. The waste manifest requirements con-
regulated under 10 CFR Part 40. As a result, the staff was tained in 10 CFR 20.311 will be made
invclved in resolving many unique and complex legal, applicable by a license condition. The li-
policy, _nd technical issues that could affect the licensing censee will be allowed to accept waste
of the f_cility. The staff technical review of the license only if it is accompanied by a manifest
al:_plicati_mresulted in several rounds of questions. The prepared according to 10 CFR 20.311.
applicant has revised the license application to respond to Based on the application, the NRC staff
lhese questions. The staff prepared the Draft Safety Eval- may consider, as part of the licensing proc-
uation Report (DSER) to document the review of the ess, exemptions for certain specific pack-
license application and identify unresolved open issues. In aging, classification, and labeling require-
order to resolve the DSER open issues, Envirocare sub- ments contained in 10 CFR 20.311, t'or
mitted several revisions to the license application dated land burial, that may not be germane to
April 2, 6, 7, and 10, 1993 and May 3, 6, 11 and 21, 1993. As Section 1le.(2) byproduct material waste
a result of this evaluation, the NRC staff has concluded shipped to the facility. The staff will also
that, although all the open issues have not been com- require that more information be ob-
pletely resolved, the applicant has provided sufficient in- tained from the generator on the chemical
formation to support the preparation and issuance of this constituents and the "principal chemical
Final Safety Evaluation Report (FSER). However, the form," as specified in 10CFR 20.311(b), in
NRC staff will not issue a license to Envirocare of Utah, order to address the data and ground wa-
Inc., until such time as all the open issues are adequately ter protection requirements of Appen-
resolved. The remaining open issues will be closed dix A to 10 CFR Part 40.
through a supplement to this FSER. The FSER open
issues are listed in Table 1. 5. The general requirements of other Com-

mission regulations: 10 CFR Part 19
--"Notices, Instructions, and Reports to

1.2 Review Scope Workers: Inspections and Investigations";
10 CFR Part 20--"Standards for Protec-

By the notice of receipt, the Commission established the tion Against Radiation"; and 10 CFR
applicability of its regulations to this specific application Part 21--"Reporting of l)cfects and Non-
for the commercial disposal of Section 1le.(2) byproduct compliance," will apply according t_ their
material. The notice stated: terms."

1-1 N UREG- 1486



1 Introduction

Table 1 FSER Open Issues*
i

FSER

Open Issue Open Issue Status

F1 The applicant has not adequately demonstrated compliance with the stability of the cell c_ver design as
required by Criterion 6 of Appendix A to 10 CFR Part 40 with regard to the effect of t'rost penetration
(May 21, 1993, revisions). Specifically, the applicant must (1) verify their intention ot" modifying the
thickness of the riprap/filter layer in cell cover design by making the appropriate modifications to the
design in the entire application, (2) demonstrate that the proposed design will be effective for 1000years
with regard to frost protection, to the extent reasonably acheivable, and, in any case l'or at least 200 years,
and (3) clearly demonstrate that frost penetration will not adversely impact the infiltration or radon
emanation properties of the cover. (FSER Section 3.2.2.4) (D7)

F2 The applicant needs to demonstrate that bathtubbing due to the transient moisture buildup in the
disposal cell will not occur in the postclosure period. The staff agrees that a sustained bathtubbing
condition is not expected to prevail after a steady state has been reached, because the liner will have a
higher hydraulic conductivity than the embankment cover (refer to Section 3.2.2.5 of this FSER), and the
seepage rate from the cell will therefore exceed the rate of new moisture infiltration into the cell due to
precipitation. However, transient buildup of the moisture in the cell cannot be ruled out because
moisture already in the tailings embankment may accumulate in the lower part of the cell at a higher rate
than the seepage rate through the liner. The resulting buildup of the moisture in the cell may be further
exacerbated due to consolidation and reductiml in the effective porosity of the railings. (FSER Sec-
tion 3.4.3.3) (D8)

F3 The applicant is required to demonstrate the compatibility of the waste solution and the material
proposed for use as a bottom liner, as required by Criterion 5E of Appendix A to 10CFR Part 40. (FSER
Section 3.4.3.2) (D17)

F4 3b comply with Appendix F to 10 CFR Part 20, the applicant needs to specifically ensure: (1) waste
manifests include identification of the principal chemical form, solidification agent, and wastes contain-
ing more than 0.1 percent chelating agents by weight, with the weight percentage of the chelating agent
estimated; (2) receipt of the waste is acknowledged within a week of receipt by returning a signed copy of
the manifest or equivalent documentation; and (3) the provisions for recordkeeping and tracking are
met. (FSER Section 6.1.2.1)

F5 The applicant's values for radon fluxes are not conservative and may be unrealistic. Therefore, the
applicant must justify their proposed values or provide realistic values for the uncovered waste. (FSER
Section 6.2.1.1.1)

F6 The applicant's reported estimates for annual radon and thoron releases are not conservative and may be
unrealistic. Ilaerefore, the applicant needs to re-examine and verify the estimates of radon and thoron
release rates. (FSER Section 6.2.1.1.1)

F7 The applicant needs to justify eliminating the decay constant and time parameters from the equations for
thoron releases and reassess potential thoron releases from unloading operations. (FSER Sec-
tion 6.2.1.1.1)

F8 The applicant needs to reassess the estimated release rate for thoron from waste in storage and justify
the basis of their calculations. (FSER Section 6.2.1.1.1)

F9 The applicant needs to revise calculations of radon and thoron specific flux for the high-activity waste
and employ conservative assumptions or justify appropriate factors on a site-specific basis. (FSER
Section 6.2.1.1.1)

F10 The applicant must add the contribution of airborne releases of radon from the covered portions of the
disposal cell to the dose assessment. (FSER Section 6.2.1.1.1)

*See footnote at end of table.
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1 Introduction

Table I (continued)
i in i i, i l

FSER

Open Issue Open Issue Status

F11 The applicant has neglected the high-activity waste contribution to the release rate at the rollover and
storage pads. Therefore, the applicant must account for these shortages in the assessment of particulate
release rates from high-activity waste disposal operations. (FSER Section 6.2.1.1.2)

F12 The applicant is required to comply with the air effluent concentration limits. Therefore, the applicant
must make modifications to the proposed operations in order to demonstrate compliance with the limits
in Appendix B of Part 20. (FSER Section 6.2.1.1.3)

F13 The applicant must show that sufficient funds have been included in the financial surety arrangements to
carry out any potential decontamination and decommissioning activities associated with ground-water
compliance and corrective action at the Envirocare byproduct disposal cell. These funds should cover the
costs of performing ground-water decommissioning and corrective action activities as if they were
performed by an independent contractor. The decommissioning costs should include all costs associated
with monitoring well and piezometer abandonment and/or replacement that will bc needed during the
term of the license. Corrective action costs should include all costs associated with restoring ground-
water quality to the regulatory standards in the event of noncompliance during the term of the license, as
described in Criterion 5D. (FSER Section 9) (I)85)

*The FSER open issues listed in this table are either issues carried over from the DSER because additional information is
stih needed for their resolution or new open issues that resulted from new or additional information provided by the
applicant. Nevertheless, the open issues listed here do not hinder the issuance of the FSER. It will bc necessary fl)r the
applicant to resolve the FSER open issues before the NRC staffcan issue a license. The resolution of these open issues
will be documented in supplements to this FSER.

Therefore, the NRC staff reviewwasperformed in accor- (1) Existing terrain will be excavated to a depth of
dance with the above notice and consisted of a compre- approximately 2.4 meters (m) (8 feet (ft)) with over-
hensive assessment of the license application to ensure burden stockpiled for future use in capping the
the applicant has demonstrated compliance with the embankments.
applicable regulations.

(2) A 0.6-m (2-t't) clay liner will be constructed under all
areas where waste material will be placed. The clay

1.3 Description of the Proposed Action liner will consist of 0.3 m (1 ft) ofscarificd and recom-
pacted in situ clay and 0.3 m (1 ft) ol"processed clay.

Envirocare has applied for a license to receive, store, and The clay liner is to provide a seepage liner/retardant
dispose of uranium and thorium byproduct material, as on the bottom of the embankments.
defined in Section l le.(2) of the Atomic Energy Act of
1954, as amended, at a site in Clive, _Iboele County, Utah (3) The 1le.(2) byproduct material will bc placed on the
(Figure 1). The applicant proposes to dispose of high- liner, in lifts, and compacted in place to a maximum
volume, low-activity lle.(2)byproduct material received height of 11.3 m (37 ft) above original ground
in bulk by rail and truck in one of two disposal cells or elevation.
embankments constructed largely above grade (Figure 2).
The applicant proposes, in the long term, for the disposal (4) A 2. l-m (7-ft)-thick layer of clay (the overburden
site to have a maximum total design capacity of 7.6 million mentioned in (1) above) will be pl-lccd on top and
cubic meters (m 3) (10 million cubicyards (cy)) and a design compacted to t'orm a radon barrier.
life of up to 1000 years. The current application, however,
is to initially allow disposal of 2.3 million m3 (3 million cy) (5) An erosion protection barrier consisting of a 0.46-m
in two triangular disposal cells. The embankments will be (1.5-ft)-thick layer ¢_fspecification-sized rock will be
constructed in a continuous "cut and cover" operation, as placed over a 0.1._ m (0.5-ft)-thick filter zone of
t'ollows: small-diameter rock.
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Figure 1 General Site Location

Figure 2 General Embankment Design

The applicant proposes to conduct the 1le.(2) byproduct the revised license application. These open issues are
material disposal operation at its site in Clive, where it is listed in "Fable 1. Until these ()pen issues are adequately
currently disposing of naturally occurring radioactive ma- resolved, the NRC cannot support the issuance of a li-
terial (NORM), low-level radioactive waste, and mixed cense to Envirocare for the receipt, storage, and disposal
waste under separate license by the Utah Department of of 1le.(2) byproduct material.
Environmental Quality.

1.4 Open Issues 1.5 Criteria Compliance Summary
The NRC staff review ot"the Envirocare revised license The major technical portion of the NRC staff review of

application identified a number ot"open issues that have the Envirocare license application is to ensure compliance
not been adequately resolved in the applicant's responses with Appendix A to 10CFR Part 40. However, Envirocare
to the DSER open issues or additional open issues that is responsible for meeting the applicable regulations of
resulted from new or modified information provided in 10 CFR Parts 19, 20, 21, and 61, Subpart G.
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2 AUTHORIZED ACTIVITIES

2.1 Location (2) A disposal cell for the disposal of mixed waste/
NORM material, to be operated by Envirocare un-

The proposed disposal site is located approximately 120 derappropriate State regulatory authority. The total
kilometers (kin) (75 miles (mi)) west of Salt Lake City in estimated quantity of mixed waste to be disposed of
the Great Salt Lake Desert, about 4 km (2.5 mi) south of is 688,140 m 3 (900,000 cy).
Interstate 80 and 1.6 km (1 mi) south of a switch point
called Clive on the tracks of the Union Pacit'ic railroad (3) A low-level waste disposal cell for byproduct, source

system in "lboele County, Utah (Figure 1). The entire and certain quantities of special nuclear materials,
parcel of land containing all of Envirocare's operations which Envirocare operates under a license from

UBRC. The total estimated quantity of low-level
consists of Section 32, qbwnship 1 South, and Range 11 waste to be disposed of is 1,758,580 m3 (2,300,000 cy).West of the Salt Lake Base and Meridian, with the excep-
tion of approximately 404,687 square meters (m 2) (100

acres) containing the Vitro Remedial Action Project. 2.3 General Facility Operation
Most of the land within a 16.1-kin (10-mi) radius of the
proposed site is public domain land administered by the Envirocare will be accepting for disposal lle.(2) by-
Bureau of Land Management. product material transported to the site by truck and/or

rail from customers that could be located anywhere in the
United States. The waste transported to the site for dis-

2.2 Facility Description posal will be placed in disposal cells or embankmentsconstructed largely above grade. The applicant proposes,

Envirocare of Utah, Inc., has applied for a license to in the long term, for the disposal site to have a maximumtotal design capacity of 7.6 million m3 (10 million cy) for
receive, store, and dispose of uranium and thorium by- 1le.(2) byproduct material and a design life of up to 1000
prodt,,t material, as defined in Section lle.(2) of the
Atomtc Energy Act, as amended, at a site in Clive, Tooele years. The current application, however, is to initially
County, Utah. The applicant proposes to dispose of allow disposal of 2.3 million m 3 (3 million cy) in two trian-gular disposal cells. The proposed 1le.(2) byproduct ma-
high-volume, low-activity 1le.(2) byproduct material re- terial disposal cell will be constructed in a continuous "cut
ceived in bulk by rail and truck in one of two disposal cells
or embankments constructed largely above grade. Fig- and cover" operation:

ure 3 shows the proposed layout of the facility and the (1) The existing terrain will be excavated to a depth of
proposed location of the disposal cells, approximately 2.4 m (8 ft). The excavated overbur-

den will be stockpiled for use in capping the embank-
Envirocare's proposed facility is located adjacent to the ments in the future.
closed disposal cell containing approximately 1.91 mil-
lion m3 (2.5 million cy) of uranium mill tailings reclaimed (2) A 0.6-m (2-ft)-thick clay liner will be placed in the
by the U.S. Department of Energy (DOE) pursuant to cell. The liner will consist of 0.3 m (1 ft) of in situ clay
Title I of the Uranium Mill'lhilings Radiation Control Act scarified and recompacted to 95 percent of a stan-
(UMTRCA). This facility, called the Vitro Remedial Ac- dard Proctor and 0.3 m (1 ft) of processed clay.
tion Project, is currently owned by the State of Utah, but
will be transferred to DOE after NRC concurs that reme- (3) The material for disposal will be placed on the liner

dial action at that site has been completed in accordance in 0.3-m (1-ft) lifts and compacted in place to a maxi-
with Environmental Protection Agency (EPA) standards mum height of 11.3 m (37 ft) above original ground
in 40 CFR 192, Subparts A-C. The DOE will then become elevation.
a licensee of the NRC under 10 CFR 40.27 for long-term
care of the site. (4) When an embankment is filled to the maximum

height, a constructed cover will be placed over the
waste. This cover will consist of a 2.1-m (7-ft)-thick

In addition, Envirocare also currenqy operates other dis- layer of clay that will be placed on top and compacted
posal operations adjacent to the proposed 1le.(2) by- to form a radon barrier. Overlying the clay cover will
proc.tact material disposal site (see Figure 3). These be a 0.15-m (0.5-ft)-thick filter zone of small-
include: diameter rock. The final layer of the embankment

cover is the erosion protection myer consisting of
(1) An active disposal cell for the disposal of NORM 0.45 m (1.5 ft) of specification-sized rock. A

material, operated by Envirocare under license from cross-section of the proposed disposal cell is pro-
the Utah Bureau of Radiation Control (UBRC). vided in Figure 2.
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2 Authorized Activities
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Figure 3 Facility Layout and Disposal Cell Location

Public access to the site willbe controlled by fences during and monitoring of the disposal cell. Envirocare has also
construction and after operation, obtained the water rights at the site and has applied for

the mineral rights. An affidavit has been filed with Enviro-
care's land ownership records in Tooele County stating

2.4 Site and Byproduct Material that the land is being used to manage radioactive and

Ownership hazardous waste and the postclosure use of the land is
restricted under 40 CFR 264.117(c).

At the present time, Envirocare owns the property to be
used for the proposed disposal facility and will be respon- Upon termination of Envirocare's Part 40 license, in ac-
sible for site closure, aswell as the long-term maintenance cordance with 10 CFR 40.28, the ownership of the land
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2 Authorized Activities

will be transfened to DOE, another Federal agency as responsible, under the general license in 10 CFI,', 40.28,
designated by the President, or the State of Utah. At that for custody o1' and long-term care o1' the site, including
time, Envirocare will transfer the land to DOE or the monitoring, maintenance, and emergency measures nec-
State without cost to that government except administra- essary to protect the public health and safety and other
tive and legal co.qts incurred in carrying out such transfer, actions necessary to comply with the standards.
DOE, anothe designated agency, or the State will be
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3 TECHNICAL SITING AND DESIGN EVALUATION

3.1 Geology and Seismology vial deposits are near the mountain ranges where they
contain a wide range of grain sizes, varying from boulders

This section of the FSER documents the staff's review of to clay. Extending to the center of the valleys, the deposits
the geologic and seismic information for the proposed grade into well-sorted beds of sand and gravel interlay-
1le.(2) byproduct material disposal facility. Background ered with alluvial and lacustrine silt and clay. The alluvial
geologic and seismic information is derived from Enviro- fans grade laterally into fine-grained alluvium and thin
care's license application (Envirocare, 1993), supplemen- toward the center of the valleys where it is present as a
tary information provided during the review process, staff veneer overlying and adjacent to fine-grained Lake
site visits, and independent sources, as cited. Bonneville lakebed deposits.

3.1.1 Geology and Seismologic The site area is located in, and is bounded by the Great
Characterization Salt Lake Desert to the west at approximate elevations of

1295 to 1311 m (4250 to 4300 ft).'Fo the north of the site are
Appendix A to 10 CFR Part 40.contains the NRC regula- the Grayback Hills, composed of'IErtiary volcanic rocks,
tions against which this site is being licensed. These regu- consisting mainly of basalt lava flows and p3_,_':lastics. '!_
lations do not specifically require a comprehensive char- the west are low-lying hills containing outcrops of Paleo-
acterization of generic and site-specific geologic or zoic limestones and dolomites that rise 15 to 30.5 m (50 to
seismic conditions at such facilities. This information is 100 ft) from the desert floor. Ib the east and southeast, the
necessary, however, in order to meet the specific require- site is bounded by the north-south trending Lone Moun-
merits of Appendix A, Criteria l, 3, 4, 5A(3), and 5G(2). In tain, which is a peak on the west flank of Cedar Mountain.
addition, Appendix A to 10 CFR Part 40 requires that These mountains, which rise to a height of 1634.3 m
control shall be designed to be effective fl)r up to 1000 (5362 ft), also consist of Paleozoic limestones, dolomites,
years, to the extent achievable, and in any case for at least and shales. At the base of Lone Mountain, alluvial fans
200 y_:ars. NRC staff has inteq'_reted this standard to slope gently toward the west at a gradient of approxi-
mean that certain geologic and seismic conditions must be mately 7.6 m/kin (40 ft/mi). The site has topographic relief
met in order to have reasonable assurance that the of approximately 3.4 m (11 ft), sloping in a southwest
long-term performance objectives will be achieved, direction at a gradient ol" approximately 0.0019.

3.1.1.1 Geologic and Stratigraphic Setting The site rests on Quaternary lakebed deposits of La_ e
Bonneville and the subsurface logs indicate that theseThe proposed site is located in the extreme eastern mar-

gin of the Great Salt Lake Desert (see Figure 1) that is lacustrine deposits extend to a depth of approximately
part of the Basin and Range Province (BAR) of North 76.2 m (250 ft). The underlying _l_rtiary and Quaternary
America. The BAR topography is typified by block- age valley fill is composed of semiconsolidated clays,
faulted mountain ranges that generally trend north to sands, and gravel where it comes in contact with bedrock.
south separated by alluvial filled basins. The block-faulted Although the exact depth to and relationships of various
mountains mainly consist of Paleozoic limestones, dolo- bedrock units are unknown, the presence of nearby out-
mite, shales, quartzite, and sandstones. The basins consist crops and the regional block-faulted basins suggest that
mainly of sediments originating from Quaternary lacus- the valley-fill deposits are thin within the area of the site.
trine Lake Bonneville deposits and Quaternary and Ter- Estimated down-dip projections from bedrock outcrop onthe southwest corner of Section 31 and bedrock found at
tiary colluvial and alluvial materials eroded from adjacent
mountains. Tertiary extrusive igneous rocks of basaltic depth in Aptus wells suggest that the contact may dip to
lava flows and pyroclastics are also found in isolated areas the east about 3 degrees.
of the Great Salt Lake Desert. Table 2 shows the strati-

graphic units expected to be found within the region of the The U.S. Soil Conservation Service mapped the soil of the
preposed site. South Clive site as Iosepa Silt Loam. A horizon of clay and

alkali (sodium) has accumulated near the surface. Rela-

The unconsolidated to semiconsolidated valley fill is tively high clay content at depths of 4 to 37.5 centimeters
about 244 to 305 m (800 to 1000 ft) thick throughout the (cm) (1.6 to 15 inches (in)) and sodium content combine to
central portions of the valleys in the Great Salt Lake give the South Clive site soils an impervious nature.
Desert. The unconsolidated and semiconsolidated mate-

rials comprising the valley fill consist of intercalated collu- The NRC staff reviewed the details of the regional and
vium, alluvium, lacustrine, and fluvial deposits with some site-specific stratigraphy as provided by the applicant in
deposits of eolian material. Thick beds of alluvial fans the license application. As a result of this review, the NRC
fringe the mountain ranges. The colluvial and coarse allu- staff concludes that the characterization of the site
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3 q_chnicai Siting and l)esign Evaluation

Table 2 Stratigraphic Units
' , iiiiii

Era Period/Epoch Formation Thickness (it) Lithology

CEN()ZOIC Quaternary/ Lake Bonneville Gp 500-800 Lakebed deposits and older
Pleistocene alluvium deposits.

PALEOZOIC Permian Pequop Fm 2800 Limestone, dolomite, shale and
quartzite.

Devonian Pilot Shale 330

Guilmette Fm 2840

Simonson Dolomite 600

Silurian Laketown Dolomite 1310

Ordovician Fish Haven I)olomite 350

Eureka Quartzite 490

Crystal Peak Dolomite 150

Swan Peak Quartzite 540

Kanosh Shale 400

Garden City Limestone 3590

Cambrian "Notch Peak" Fm 1000 +/-

Worm Creek Quartzite 60

Undiff. Middle and 1000 +/-

Upper Cambrian

Note: 1 ft = 0.3048 m.

adequately establishes the regional and site-specific stra- focal mechanisms with an extensional direction of about
tigraphy to support the applicant's assessment of geologic N80E-S80W. The northern portion of the BAR is esti-
stability, mated to have undergone about 190 km (118 mi) of exten-

sion since mid-Miocene.

3.1.1.2 Structural Setting

'l'he proposed site is located TLear the eastern margin of Geodetic measurements in the Great Basin indicate on-
the BAR, which consists ofa ,;ystem of high-angle normal going tectonic uplift of the region from 1to 2 mm/yr (0.04
faults separated by the horsts and grabens, with fault to 0.08 in/yr) between central Nevada and the Wasatch
displacements in excess of 1524 m (5000 ft).'l'he BAIl. is an Front. Additional uplift of +1.5 0.5 mm/yr (0.06 +__0.02
extensional environment with a northwest direction of in/yr) in western Utah occurs from isostatic crustal adjust-
crustal extension in the site area, as determined from ment l'rom unloading, the result of the desiccation of
stress studies (Zoback and Zoback, 1980) and earthquake ancient Lake Bonneville about 10,000-13,000 years ago.
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3 'l_2chnical Siting and Design Evaluation

The site is on the far reaches of the alluvial apron extend- bury Mountains, and Puddle Valley (see Figure 4). Active
ing from the western flank ot"Cedar Mountain. Regional Holocene faulting is not known to have occurred in the
gravity surveys of the northern portion (ff the Great Salt vicinity of the site. Most of the l'aulting occurred between
Lake Desert indicate that the BAR horst and graben I million and 25 million years ago.
topography exists below the surface of the nearly flat
desert. Extensive high-angle normal faulting bounds the The NRC staff has reviewed the details ot" the regional
buried structures and has gravity-determined displace- and site-specific structural setting as provided by the
ment of hundreds of meters (Cook, 1964). "l'he site is in applicant in the license application. As a result of this
a transition zone between buried to exposed BAR review, the NRC staff concludes that the characterization
topography, of the site adequately establishes the regional and

site-specific structural geology to support the applicant's
The proposed site is located approximately 112.7 km assessment of geologic stability.
(70 mi) to the west of the boundary between the BAll and
the Middle Rocky Mountains. This margin coincides with 3.1.1.3 Geomorphic Setting
the Wasatch fault. This fault is a 370-kin (230-mile)-long
active normal fault zone along which young mountain The geomorphology of the proposed site is typical of a
blocks have been uplifted to form a prominent west-thcing semi-arid to arid desert setting. At the boundary of the
topographic escarpment known as the "Wasatch Front." Great Salt Lake Desert, the ranges are affected by
This margin is also associated with the lntermountain mass-wastingand fluvial erosion resulting l'rom ephemer-
Seismic Belt (ISB). al streams entering the desert basin and depositing their

load as they evaporate or infiltrate. 'i'he perimeter of the

q'he ISB is a coherent belt of earthquake activity extend- desert basin is therefore impacted by the deposition and
ing more than 1300 km (808 mi) from southern Nevada erosional processes of alluvial fans along the desert
and northern Arizona to northwestern Montana (see mountains. The central portion of the basin, as in the site
Smith and Sbar, 1974; Smith, 1978). In general, the ISB is area, has a relatively l,lat topographic relief and is unaf-
characterized by late Quaternary normal faulting, diffuse fected by surface fluvial activities. In addition mechanical
shallow seismicity (focal depths < 15-20 km (11.5- and chemical weathering processes advance at very slowrates. The NRC staff has reviewed the details of the re-
12.4mi)), and episodic scarp-forming earthquakes
(M-6.5-7.7) associated with the complex interaction of gional and site-specific geomorphology as provided by the

applicant in the license application. As a result of this
subplates within the western North American plate (e.g., review, the NRC staff concludes that the characterization
Smith and Sbar, 1974; Smith, 1978). The ISB follows the of the site geomorphology is adequate to support theboundary between the relatively thin crust and litho-
sphere of the BAR and the thicker, more stable crust and applicant's assessment of geologic stability.
lithosphere of the Middle Rocky Mountain and Colorado
Plateau Provinces. 3.1.1.4 Seismicity

Regional seismicity maps have been compiled for Utah
In the immediate site area, reports by Arabasz and others based on available historical data from 1850 through 1987.
(1987) and Barnhard and Dodge (1988) thoroughly as- The epicenter maps show that earthquakes of about mag-
sessed and mapped evidence of surface faulting in late nitude 2.5 and larger have not occurred in the site area
Quaternary time. Barnhard and Dodg__ mapped all fault since 1962. The local seismograph networks have pro-
scarps on unconsolidated sediments in ,he Tooele 1 de- vided information in the site area since about 1962; prior
gree by 2 degree Quadrangle, which J_cludes all area to that the seismicity of the site region is based on either
within 72.4 km (45 mi) of the South Uhve site. Because the worldwide seismographic network or "felt" reports.
unconsolidated sediments (primarily Lake Bonneville la- These earlier maps do not have the definable lower detec-
custrine deposits) cover about 80 percent of the area, the tion limits for earthquake size in the area. However, the
inventory is relatively complete. The latest stage of Lake database is probably sufficient to define all earthquakes
Bonneville occurred about 10,000 years ago; thus, all sedi- above magnitude 5.5. Figure 4 shows no epicenters in the
ment surfaces offset by recognizable faulting in the past left SuperconductingSupercollider(SSC)ring, theareain
10,000 years are noted on their map. Arabasz and others which the South Clive site lies (Arabasz et al., 1987).
(1987) further evaluated the faults in the region and noted

all faults that have moved or are suspected of movement The only historical earthquake in Utah with surface rup-
in the late Quaternary time (last 500,000 years), turing occurred in Hansel Valley in 1934. The site is about

100 km (62 mi) north of the proposed site. The 1934 Han-
Faults that could pose a hazard to the site include fault sel Valley event is the only moderate to large historical
zones along the east flank of Cedar Mountain, the west earthquake to pose significant hazard to the site, but this
flank of the Lakeside Mountains, the east flank of the hazard is less than that associated with nearer seismogenic
Newfoundland Mountains, the west flank of the Stans- structures.
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Figure 4 Site Area Faulting
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3 'l_zchnical Siting and Design Evaluation

Recent seismic activity is believed to be the result of 3.1.2 Geologic and Seismic Stability
rebound from the dewatering of ancient Lake Bonneville
over 15,000 years ago. The principal evidence for this Gcologicandseismicconditionsandproccssesarccharac-
hypothesis is the dates that have been assigned to the terized to determine the ability of the site to meet the
various fault scaqgs in this area. Many of those dates requirements of Appendix A to 10CFR Part 40. In gencr-
cluster in the period of time that the valleys were being al, site lithologic, stratigraphic, and structural conditions
dcwatered. For example, all of the Quaternary fault fca- arc considered for their suitability as a disposal cell t'oun-
tures listed in "lhblc 4.1 of Appendix K that are located dation and their potential interactions with tailings
west of the Wasatch fault have ruptures dated older than leachatc and ground water. Gcomoqghic processes are
8000 years, except for two faults: the Hansel Valley fault considered for their potential impact on long-term tail-
(100 km (62 mi)) north of the South Clive site) that rup- ings stabilization and isolation, l'otcntial geologic haz-
turcd 55 years ago and the fault on the east flank of the ards, including earthquakes, liquefaction, onsite fault
Fish Spring Mountains (88.5 km (55 mi) south of the site) rupture, ground collapse, and volcanism, arc identified to
that ruptured about 2000 years ago. Thus, it appears there ensure the long-term stability of the proposed disposal
was much more seismic activity in western Utah 8000 site and the success _ff the dispersal cell design.
years to 15,000 years ago, when Lake Bonneville fell from
the Provo level to the present dewatered condition, than 3.1.2.1 Geologic/Bedrock Stability
in the more recent millennia. Nevertheless, because of

'l'hc historical earthquake record alone (Section 3.1.1.4)the ongoing crustal extension in the BAR, there is a con-
tinuing low level ot' seismic activity as evidenced by the does not provide a complete guide to assessing seismic
more recent t'ault features and occasional earthquakes, potential in the western United States--and indeed, in

most seismically active regions of the world--and infor-
mation from late Quaternary faulting is essential to con-

The NRC staff has reviewed the details ot" the regional sider (Arabasz et al., 1987). There is cleat" evidence of
and site-specific seismicity as provided by the applicant in surface faulting during late Quaternary time (approxi-
the licenseapplication. As a resuit of this review, theNRC mately the last 500,000 years) throughout parts of the
staff concludes that the characterization of the site ade- BAR to the west of the Wasatch fault. However, there

quately establishes the regional and site-specit'ic seismic- appear to be domains in which there xs evidence of late
ity to support the applicant's assessment of geologic Quaternary but not Holocene faulting, and significantly ;,
stability, large areas of the BAR in which late Quaternary faulting

is absent. Eastern Nevada and parts of western Utah are

3.1.1.5 Resource Development thus characterized.

Two first-order faults that form part of the seismotectonic
Natural resources in qboele County include limestone, framework of the region surrounding the site (Figure 4)
metallic minerals, potassium, tungsten, salt, clays, and arc the Wasatch fault zone and the East Great Salt Lake
sand and gravel. Gravel quarries have been located in the fault. These faults are located in the Intermountain Sets-

alluvial fans that flank Cedar Mountain (DOE, 1984). mic Belt, which corresponds to the eastern margin of the
Mineral extraction by evaporation of brine occurs near BAIt where it comes in contact with the Rocky Mountain
Knolls, about 16.1 km (10 mi) northwest of the site. Lime- Seismotectonic Province.
stone is quarried in Cedar Mountain about 8 km (5 mi)

east of the site. Oil and gas production does not take place The Wasatch fault is by far the best-studied fault depicted
in the site area. Although the area has been classified as in Figure 4. Data from five trenches across the fault sum-
prospectively valuable for oil and gas, that classification is marized by Schwartz and Coppersmith (1984) indicate late
based on very general criteria. Previous exploration near Quaternary slip rates of about 1 mm/yr (0.04 in/yr) and
the west side of the Great Salt Lake revealed a low-grade vertical displacements during prehistoric earthquakes of
product with little or no yield. There is no coal production 1.6-2.7 m (5.2-8.8 ft), with an average displacement per
in the area or geologic formations with coal resources. No event of about 2 m (6.6 ft). Average recurrence intervals
active or pending mining claims or mineral leases are determined at four trenching sites along the central part
located on the site. of the fault between about 39°25'N and 41°00'N range

from 1700 to 3000 years.
The NRC staff has reviewed the details of the regional
and site area natural resources as provided by the appli- A second major fault zone shown in Figure 4 is one be-
cant in the license application. As a result of this review, neath the Great Salt Lake. This fault zone, named the
the NRC staff concludes that the applicant adequately East Great Salt Lake fault zone by Cook (1964), can be
and sufficiently character_ed the natural resources of the clearly seen in seismic reflection profiles across the lake
region to support the applicant's assessment of geologic (Mikulich and Smith, 1974), indicating major subsidence
stability, during the past 2.5 million years.
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3 'lbchnical Siting and l)esign Evaluation

'l'he East (}reat Salt Lake t'ault cuts sediments identified confidently restricted to those fault sources identified in
as Quaternary on the basis of well data (Mikulich and Figure 4 and'lable 3.
Smith, 1974) and must be c{msidered active. Seismic re-

t'lection data (Mikulich and Smith, 1974) indicate that the 'l'he N R(' staff has reviewed the data presented by Enviro-
East (;reat Salt Lake fault appears t_ offset sediments to care in their license application and concurs with their
within at least a 0.015- t_ 0.025-see two-way travel time ccmclusions regarding the capability _t' the faults in the
beneath the lake bottom, which corresponds to an approx- immediate site area. 'l'hc effects of the capable faults on
imate depth o1"less than 14-23 m (46-75 ft). This implies thc design _t" the disposal facility arc discussed in FSER
that slip has occurred in thc recent geologic past. Viveirc_s Section 3.2.2.
(1986, p. 72) cstimated fault slip rates on the East (treat

Salt I,ake fault of 0.96 mm/yr ((}.(}4in/yr)during the Plio- 3.1.2.2 Geomorphic Stability
ccnc and 1.48 mm/yr (0.06 in/yr) during the Ouatcrnary
t'n_m the thicknesses of sedimentary deposits--depend- As stated in Section 3.1.1.3, the regional gcomoqghology
cnt upon an intcrprctcd gcomctry of faulting. Pcchmann* of the propc_sed sitc is typical {_t"a semi-arid to arid desert
interpreted fault slip rates of about 0.4 mm/yr (0.0013 ft/ environment. "i'he get_rnorphic processes at the site are
yr) during the Pliocene and 0.5 mm/yr (0.02 in/yr) during limited to microprc_cesses that c_ccur in the soil. In the
the Quaternary fn)m a true-scale cross-secticm. "l'hese slip ()rear Salt l_ake l)esert precipitation is less than evapora-
rates are about half the recent slip ratesahmg the Wasatch tion. As a reslllt, water, available by lateral infiltration
fault, t'n_m the adiacent m_mntains, is drawn upward through

the s_fil by capillary acli_m and evaporates in the soil pro-
Within 50 km (31 mi) of the site area, the faults that could file or at the gr{mnd surface. ('alcium carbonate, gypsum,
pose a hazard to the site include fault z_mes along the east and alkali arc precipitated out o1'the water during evapo-
flank of ('edar Mountain, the west flank of the Lakeside rati{m and are dep{_sited in the s{_il. Macroge_morphic
Mountains, the east [lank of the Newfoundland Moun- processes arc alm_st nonexistent where the general rate
rains, the west flank of the Stansbury Mcmntains, and of weathering is very slow, clue to the h_w precipitation,
Puddle Valley (Arabasz et al., 1987). ()t' the faults listed in flat relief, and lack ot' fluvial activities.
Figure 4, Arabasz and others (1987) included faults 1, 2,
and 4 only for the sake ot" argument and question the As a result _t' its review of the inh_rmation in the license

_riginator's data fc_rthe existence _t"these faults. Faults 3 applicati_m, the N R(" staff has concl uded that the regional
and 5, however, are considered active and fault 3 may have and site-specific geomorphcflc_gy do not impact the Leo-
ruptured as recently as latest Pleistocene _r early Holo- Ic_gicstability of the pr_posed site.
cene time (9000 years ago). Late ()uaternary faulting in

i

the "western Desert" regicm is inc_mplete because _t' 3.1.2.3 Seismotectonic Stability
l'luctuati(ms of ancient Lake Bonneville, although the
t-t{fl(_cene record ofanysignit'icantsurt'ace faulting should 'lit assess the hazard to the site and to determine site

be complete. Because of the presence of many design criteria, a maximum credible earthquake (MCE),
single-event fault scarps in this regi(m, the incomplete as defined in Appendix A to 10 CFR Part 100, must be
late Quaternary record, and the low slip rate (Icing recur- established for each seismogenic fault that could afl'ect
rence), the possibility _t"future surt'ace rupture cann_t bc the site. In additi_m to the capable fault analysis, the

applicant must analyze the regional seismicity and tccton-
*J. ('. I_cchmalm. "l'_ulhquake l)csign C(msidcralJons lot the Inter-

Island Pikin_ Pr<wct, (;rcal Salt l,akc, tJlah," un mMishcd technical iON tt_ deterrnine the "floating earthquake" (an earth-
rcporl submfllcd Io Rollins, Brown, and Gunncll, I'rovo, tlm _, 1987. quake n_t ass_ciated with known faulting) in the BAR and

"Fable 3 Site Area Faulting
i

Closest Site

Approach Acceleration (g)
Fault No. Name km {mij Magnitude Mean + I sig

1 E. I'lank _1 ('cdar Mr. 19(12) 6.6 0.34

2 W. flank {fl" l.akeside Mts. 29 (18) 6.5 ().21

3 NW Puddle Valley 29 (18) 6.6 0.36

4 E. flank of Newf(mndland Mts 42 (26) 6.8 0,17

5 W. flank of Stansbury Mts 54 (34) 7.3 ().17
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3 "lbchnical Siting and Design Evaluati¢,n

the maximum earthquake associated with the closest ap- 3.1.2.4 Impact of Natural Resource Development
preach o1" the lntermountain Seismic Belt (ISB). The
earthquake resulting in the most conservative accelera- Based on a lack of natural resources in the site vicinity, the
tion is the design earthquake for the proposed l'acility. NR(?` stalT concurs with the applicant's conclusion that

impacts to the site, due to natural resources development,
do not exist for this site.

Capable Faulting--As discussed in FSER Section 3.1.2.1
and in the license application, known or suspected active
or capable raults within 72.4 km (45 mi) of the South Clive 3.1.3 Conclusions

site have maximum magnitudes of from 6.6 tc_7.3 and yield "l'he NR(' staff concludes that the geologic and seismic
maximum expected accelerations (mean plus one stan- aspects of the design of the Envirocare facility as pre-
dard deviation) in bedrock at the site o1"from 0.17 g to sented in the license application havebeen shown totem-
0.34 g. 'l'hc capable fault closest to the site is located ply with the long-term stability requirements of Appen-
approximately 1q.3krn (12 mi) cast of the site on the flank dix A to 10CFR Part 40.
of Cedar Mountain. 'l'hc maximum magnitude event ex-
pected _m this l'ault is 6.6 with a peak acceleration, calcu-

lated using the equations by Joyner and Boore (1988), of 3.2 Geotechnical Engineering
0.34 g.

3.2.1 Site and Material Characterization

FIoatingEarthquukt .... In the license applic_.tion, the appli-
cant hypothcsizcd a random local earthquake without 3.2.1.1 Sile Investigations

surface rupture at 10 km (6 rni) from the site that would (;eotechnical investigations were conducted by Bingham
produce a peak acceleration of 0.42 g, (mean plus one Environmental in 1991 and Delta C-et_tcchnicai Consul-

standard deviation). However, the applicant indicated tants in 199(Iand 1988. In addition, studies conducted by
that the probability of such an event and acceleration was Jacobs Engineering Group and l)amcs & Moore for DOE
lcss than one occurrcncc in each 50,000 years, and was in 1984 wcrc rel'crcnccd. Thc studies were performed to
thereby considcrcd an cxtrcme value, verify the occurrence of and define the paramctcrs for the

subsurface materials. The scope of the investigations in-
As a rc.'-:ult,the applicar_t assumed a magnitude 6.5 earth- eluded test borings, monitoring wells, and test pit_. "l'he
quake with a peak acceleration of 0.37 g to be the maxi- soil borings wcrc drilled with hollow-stem augers. Sam-
mum earthquake not associated with known faulting in piing was by split-barrel sampler, Shelby tube, and contin-
the BAR. By comparison with Figure 4.10 in Appendix K uous sampler.
(Arabasz, 1987) the expected return period for an accclcr-
ation of 0.37 g at a ptfint within the Superconducting Geotechnical engineering characteristics and certain ra-
Supercollidcr site ring, which includes the (?'live site, is diological characteristics of the materials were deter-
much greater than l(I,000, by extrapolation about 50,000 mined through laboratory analysis of samples from thesc
years. Thc latter recurrence interval yields an estimated investigations. The drilling and sampling programs were
90-percent probability that a 0.37 g design acceleration conducted in general compliance with the applicable
will not bc cxcecdcd in 5000 years at the Clive site. In American Society forqizsting and Materials (ASTM)stan-
addition, the 0.37 g proposed design value is consistent dards and practice accepted in the geotechnical engineer-
with the magnitudes on thc nearby capablc faults, ing profession. Site stratigraphy and ground-water condi-

tions arc discussed in Sections 3.1 and 3.4, respectively.

Maximum Event From the ISB--The applicant in their li-
cense application assesscd thc impact el'an earthquake in 3.2.1.2 Testing Program

the ISB on the site. Several large capable faults that lie q'hc staff reviewed the geotechnical engineering testing
near the western margin of the ISB are capable of produc- program data for the Envirocare site. For the most part,
ing earthquakes with magnitudes as great as 7.5. However, the soil test results utilized by Envirocare were those from
the peak ground acceleration expected at the South Clive previous DOE work related to the Salt Lake City Reme-
site, due to a 7.5 magnitude event on theclosest ISB fault, dial Action Project (Vitro) cell. The DOE program
is 0.05 g. included in situ moisture content/density, specific gravity,

Atterbcrg limits, particle-size distribution, moisture-
As a result, thc applicant proposed 0.37 g peak accelcra- density relationships, shear strength, hydraulicconductiv-
tion for the design value at the proposed facility. The NRC ity, crodibility/dispersivity, and consolidation tests for
staff, on the basis ot" an analysis of the information pro- samples taken from the proposed Vitro disposal site.
vidcd in the license application, considers the applicant's
selccti_m ot'a 0.37 g design value acceptable. The use of In addition, the applicant has provided information to
this value in the dcsign is discussed in FSER Section 3.2. support and verify the applicability of DOE's soil test data
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3 'l_zchnical Siting and Design Evaluation

in Appendix AA, "Selected Previous Geotechnical Data." not take into account that soft subgrade soils will be rc-
'lhble 1.11, "Comparison of Geotechnical Data" (Appen- moved during construction. Short-term and static analy-
dix AA to the license application), has also been provided ses would have substantially higher safety factor values for
and shows the correlation between so" test results from a similar analytical approach.
earlier studies and the more recent stumes performed by
Envirocare. In support of "l,hble 1.11, the applicant has The staff concludes that appropriate methods of sh)pe
provided a plan drawing showing the comparative loca- stability analysis have been used for the configuration and
tions of the "SC," "SLC," and "GW" borings. The NRC material parameters reported. "l'he method ()f seismic
staff considers the use ot' DOE's soil test data acceptable stability analysis and the seismic coefficients used are
for use at the proposed 1le.(2) byproduct disposal facility acceptable. 'l'he selection of the critical cross-sections and
at Clive. the modeling of its stratigraphy are satisfactory. The staff

considers the sh)pe stability evaluation to be acceptable
fl)r the planned configuration. It"cell geometry varies from

3.2.2 Geoteehnieai Engineering Evaluation that assumed in the analysis or it' material strength param-
eters differ from those assumed, then additi()nal analysis

3.2.2.1 Slope Stability Evaluation would be required.

The staff reviewed the exph)ration data relied upon by the 3.2.2.2 Settlement
applicant in the license applicati()n l'or sh)pe stability,
including soil strength parameters, slope characteristics, Envirocare has elected t() utilize settlement calculations
and methods of analyses, performed by others for the Vitro cell at the l)()E site in

Clive. These calculations were previously found accept-

The disposal cell cross-sections selected for the analysis of able by NI,IC for the Vitro cell. "l'he Vitro calculations arebased ()n placing recompacted uranium mill tailings with-
slope stability are based on Envirocare's proposecJ dispos- in the cell. In addition, the applicant has further evaluated
al cell configuration. Envirocare has evaluated stability of settlement and cracking issues by use of the computer
a representative disposal cell slope. Considering the uni- program VS'I'RESS for numerical analysis. 'l'he NRC
fortuity ot'proposed cell configuration, the section eval- staff has reviewed the analytical basis for this code
uated _scritical from the stability perspective in terms of through the program documentation and the computer
geometry, stratigraphy, and strength characteristics ot'the analysis. As a result ot' these evaluations, the NRC staff
materials within the slope, The staff finds that critical finds the analysis ()t' settlement adequate.
slope sections have been considered for the sh)pe stability

analysis. 3,2,2,3 Liquefaction Potential

The parameters required for the evaluation of stability of The staff has reviewed the information presented on the
the sh)pes are based ()n previous testing of h)cai materials potential for liquefaction at the site.'l'he detailed analyses

were performed for a seismic event ot' 6.5 magnitude andby the DOE for the Vitro site, The stability of the disposal
cell slopes was analyzed by determining the factor of 0.37 g peak acceleration (design-basis seismic event).

safety against sliding along the critical slip circle using "l'he compacted dry density of the soil was assumed to be
Bishop's Modified Method of Slices. The computer code equal to 16.5 kilonewtons per cubic meter (kN/m 3) (105
PCSTABL5 was used in the evaluation. The analysis eval- pounds per cubic foot (pcf)). The fines content was as-
uated factors of safety against failure for long-term seis- sumed to equal 35 percent, and clay content assumed to be
mic loading conditions only, Seismic conditions were ana- less than 15percent. Based on a simplified procedure and
lyzed using the pseudostatic method. The value of the a computer program written at Brigham Young Univer-
seismic coefficient used in the analysis was 0.37 g. sity, it was concluded by the applicant that liquefaction

would not likely cause an instability problem for an era-
Based on computer analysis in Appendix V of the license bankment at the site. Strata found to be potentially sus-
application, the minimum factor of safety against failure ceptible to liquefaction are sufficiently deep so that no
of the slope was 1.049 for the pseudostatic condition, disruption to the cell integrity should occur.
compared to the required minimum of 1.1. The critical
failure surfaces passed through the berm and relocated The results of the analysis are consistent with DOE's
materials in the disposal cell. The reported value of 1.049 liquefaction analysis for the Vitro embankment that is
fails to meet accepted minimums; however, the analysis currently in place. The proposed Envirocare cell is similar
and approach were considered sufficiently conservative to in design to the Vitro cell. 'l'he NRC staff finds the appli-
conclude that the factor of safety will be above 1.1. For cant's analysis of liquefaction potential acceptable.
example, cohesion was ignored for all materials except the

3,2,2,4 Cover Designnatural clay, for which a value of 2087 kilonewtons per
square meter (kN/m 2) (100 pounds per square foot (psf)) The proposed conceptual cover design for the Envirocare
was used. Also, the computer analysis conservatively did disposal cell employs a multilayered system of earthen
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3 'l_chnical Siting and Design Evaluation

materials on top of the disposal cell and a riprap cover on uppermost 10cm (4 in) of radon barrier could poten-
top. In descending order t'rom the surface, the soil cover tially be atTccted. 'l'hc applicant states that the slight
will consist of(I) 0.46-m (l.5-ft)-thick rock erosion barrier, increase in permeability for the upper 10 cm (4 in)
(2) 15-cm (6-in)-thick filter layer, and (3)2.2-m (7-ft)-thick should not significantly afl'ect the infiltration or ra-
radon barrier. 'l'he rock erosion barrier is designed to don emanation; however, ,u_ calculations are pro-
prevent loss of material to the elements and to provide vided in support. While it is probably truc that the
protection from burrowing animals. The filter layer will infiltration will not be significantly alTected, it is like-
allow for remCwai of moisture from precipitation. 'l'he ly that radon emanation will be significantly affected.
radon barrier limits the radon emanation from the cull to The RA1)()N or RAECOM code, or other similar

comply with EPA requirements and to further limit the code, should bc used to estimate radon emanation
infiltration ol, watcr into the disposal cell. 'l'he cover sys- with the proposed configuration.
tern provides a total ol' 2.7 m (9 ft) of cover over the
contaminated materials. 3.2.2.5 Radon/Infiltration Barrier Hydraulic

Conductivity

l)etails ot' the stafl" review of the cover's performance
related to limiting infiltration are addressed in Section 3.4 'l'he hydraulic conductivity (permeability) of the corn-
of this report, the review of the cover's erosion protcction pacted soil cover and the proposed liner have been ad-
features is presented in Section 3.3.4, and the review of dressed. The applicant states that the compacted cover
the radon attenuation aspects of the cover is presented in will have a hydraulic conductivity less than or equal tothat
Section 3.5. ()thor aspects of the cover, such as frost of the liner so that the long-term accumulation of tools-
protection and gradation/filter design, are addressed in turc ("bathtubbing")will not occur. In addition the appli-
this section, cant will use specific field control methods, as specificd in

the quality assurancc/quality control (QA/QC) plan, to
ensure that the hydraulic conductivity ot"the radon barrier

q'he license application does not adequately address the is less than that of the liner during placement.
frost protection aspect of the design. The staff considers

the t'¢fllowing deficiencies in the frost protection aspects It is noted that the applicant constructed a test embank-
of the facility design to be an open issue. Envirocare has ment and reported base hydraulic conductivity valucs of
provided an analysis of frost penetration in Chapter 6 and 4.3 x 10-8, 8. _.x 10-8, and 5.5 x 10-8 cm/s (i.4 x 10-!_,2.7 x
Appendix BB of the license application. Specifically, the 10-9, 1.8x 10-9 foot per second (ft/s)). These values wcrc
NRC has thefollowingconcernswith the applicant'sanal- for tests pertk_rmed above three 15.24-cm (6-in) lifts of
ysis of the frost penetration issues: native clay compacted to 95 percent ot' the standard I'roc-

tot maximum dry density. The applicant is advised that in
(1) The combined erosion protection layerand the filter order to construct a cover with a lesser hydraulic conduc-

layerofthc ccll cover in Appendix BB of the license tivity, the addition of blended bentonite to the cover
application is described as a 0.76-m'(2.5-ft) layer, would be requircd and will be considercd a license condi-
However, the rest of the application shows the cover lion. Alternate proposals by the applicant to meet this
design to be a combined thickness of 0.6 m (2 ft). The assurance would bc considered by stat'f. If a
applicant must rectify this inconsistency in the appli- bentonite-amended cover is selected for use, it will be

cation. If the applicant intends to modify thc cell necessary to design and construct a bentonite-amended
cover design, the entire application and all affected cover which displays a design hydraulic conductivity at
calculations and conclusions must be revised to re- least one-half order of magnitude lower than that re-
flect the change, ported for the unamended liner. Such a margin of safety is

considered appropriate since field construction tcch-
(2) The analysis of the frost penetration issue mentions niques cannot ensure consistent production of a constant

"the required 200 year criteria." However, Crite- and predictable hydraulic conductivity. The applicant's
rion 6 ot" Appendix A to 10 CFR Part 40 specifically commitment to comply with a QA/QC plan consistent
states that the design "be effective for 1,000 years, to with the above will be a license condition.
the extent reasonably achievable, and, in any case,
for at least 200 years." Therefore the applicant must With respect to transient bathtubbing conditions, which
demonstrate that the proposed cover design is effee- could occur due to excess railings moisture during place-
tive with regard to frost penetration for 1000 years, ment, additional design input is required. This issue is
unless that design criterion can be shown to be discussed in the ground-water protection section.
impracticable.

3.2.3 Conclusions
(3) qqae applicant used the Modified Berggren Analysis

for frost penetration. However, even with an as- The NRC staff concludes that the geotechnical engineer-
sumed increase in thickness of the filter layer, the ing aspects of the design ot" the Envirocarc facility as
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presented in the license application have not been shown 3.3.2.1 Selection of Design Rainfall Event
to fully comply with the long-term stability requirements
ol' At_pendix A to 10 CFR Part 40. One ot' the most disruptive phenomena affecting

hmg-term stability is surface water erosion. It is very im-
portant to select an appropriately conservative rainfall

3.3 Surface Water Hydrology and event on which to base the flood protection designs.'l'hestaff has concluded (NRC, 1990) that the selection of a
Erosion Protection design flood event should not bc based on the extrapola-

tion of limited historical flood data, due to the unknown

3.3.,i Hydrologic Description and Site level of accuracy associated with such extrapolations. Ac-
Conceptual Design cordingly, Envirocarc utilized the PMP that is computed

by deterministic (rather than statistical) method and is

The Envirocare site is located in flat terrain west of Cedar based on site-specific hydrometeorological characteris-

Mountain about 1.6 km (1 mi) south of the Clive railroad tics. The PMP has been dct'incd as the most severe, rea-
siding, l)rainagc from the immediate site area flows as sonably possible rainfall event that could occur as a result
sheet flow to the southwest. Drainage from a ofa combination of the mostsevcremeteorologicalcondi-
124.3-square.-kilometer (km2)(48-square-milc (mi2)) area tions occurring over a watershed. No recurrence interval
in Cedar Mountain does nt_t normally reach the site; there is normally assigned to the PMP; however, the NRC staff
are no well-defined channels or streams in the area. Flood has concluded that the probability ot"such an event being

runoff from this drainage basin, which would be produced equaled or exceeded during the 1000-year stability period
only by very heavy rainfall, would generally flow south of is small. Therefore, the PMP is considered by the NRC
the site with some flow encroachment on the fringe of the staff to provide an acceptable design basis.
Envirocare site. Drainage ditches will be constructed
around the perimeter of the encapsulation cell and will Prior to determining the runoff t'rom the drainage basin,
convey runoff from the pile to a single discharge channel the flooding analysis requires the determination of PMPam¢mnts for the specific site location. Techniques for de-
at the south end ot" the area. termining the PMP have been developed for the entire

United States, primarily by the National Oceanographic
In order to comply with the requirements ot"10 CFR Part and Atmospheric Administration (NOAA), in the form ot"
40, Appendix A, Envirocare proposes to construct a dis- hydrometeorological reports for specific regions. These
posal cell that is designed to be stable for a period of 1000 techniques are widely used and provide straightforward
years. The engineered embankments will be protected procedures with minimal variability. The staff, therefore,
from flooding and erosion by rock riprap erosion protec- concludes that use of these reports to derive PMP esti-
tion. Design criteria for the erosion protection included mates is acceptable.
the probable maximum precipitation (PMP) and the prob-
able maximum flood (PMF) events, both of which are PMP rainfall depths of approximately 24.3 cm (9.7 in) in 6
considered to have very low probabilities of occurrence hours (for the 124.3-km 2 (48-mi 2) Cedar Mountain drain-
within the 1000-year stabilization period. The covers will age) and 24.3 cm (9.7 in) in I hour (for the small local
have maximum slopes of 2 percent on the top and 20 drainage areas) were used by Envirocare to compute the
percent on the sides. Disposal will be partially below PMFs for the various drainage areas at the Clive disposal
grade, and the embankments, including the proposed site. These faint'all estimates were developed by Enviro-
2.7-m (9-ft)-thick cover, will have a maximum height of care using Hydrometeorological Report (HMR) 49 (De-
14 m (46 ft) above the original ground surface, partment of Commerce, 1977). "l'hc staff performed an

independent check of the PMP values, based on the pro-
cedures given in HMR 49. Based on this check of the

3.3.2 Flooding Determinations rainfall computations, the staff concludes that the PMP
values have been acceptably derived t'or this site.

The computation of peak flood design discharges for vari-
ous design features at the site was performed by Enviro- 3.3.2.2 lntiltration Losses
care in sevcrai steps. "l'hesc steps included (1)selection of
a design rainfall event, (2) determination of infiltration Determination of the peak runoff rate is dependent on
losses, (3)determinaticm of times of concentration, and the amount of precipitation that infiltrates into the
(4) determination of appropriate rainfall distributions, ground during the occurrcncc of the rainfall. If the ground
corresponding to the computed times of concentration, is saturated from previous rains, very little of the rainfall
Input parameters were derived from each of these steps will infiltrate and most of it will become surface runoff.
and were then used to determine the peak flood dis- The loss rate is highly variable, depending on the vegeta-
charges to be used in water surface profile and velocity tion and soil characteristics of the watershed. Typically, all
modeling and in the final determination of rock size for runoff models incorporate a variable runoff coefficient or
erosion protection, variable runoff rates. Commonly used models such as the
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Rational Formula (Bureau of Reclamation, 1977) inc¢_r- concentration. A typical PMP value is derived for periods
porate a runoff coefficient (('); a C value of unity repre- ol'about 1hour. If the time ot'concentration is less than 1
sents 100-percent runoff and no infiltration. Other rood- hour, it is necessary to extrapolate the data presented in
els such as the U.S. Army Coq)s of Engineers Flood the various hydrometeorological reports to shorter time
Hydrograph Package (HE('-I) separately compute infil- periods. Envirocarc utilized a pr,_cedure recommended
tration losses with time to arrive at a runoff' amount dur- by N()AA and endorsed by the NI_C staff. This procedure
ing that time period, involves the determination of rainfall amounts as a per-

centage of the l-hour PMP, and computes rainfall
In computing the peak flow rate for the design of the rock amounts lbr a very short periods of time. The NI{C stat'f
riprap erosion protection at the proposed disposal site, has concluded that this procedure is conservative.
Envirocare used the Rational Formula. In this formula,
the runoff coefficient (C) was assumed by Envirocare to In the determination ot"peak flood flows, rainfall intcnsi-
be unity; that is, Envimcarc assumed that no infiltration ties for durations as short as about 5 minutes were used.
losses would occur. Based on a review of the _:omputa- q[tble 4 shows the distribution of PMP rainfall. These
tions, the stal'f concludes that this is a very conservative distributions were derived by plotting and extrapolating
assumption, asdiscussedabove, and is, therctbrc, accept- the following relationships that were recommended by
able. the NRC staff and have been used by DOE at several

other sites.

In computing the peak flow rate for the drainage from the
! Cedar Mountain area, Envirocare utilized a high value of

soil moisture, as recommended by the Bureau of Recla- Table 4 Rainfall Inlensilies
mation (1977). This resulted in the use of nearly 100-
percent runoff from the PMP storm, q'he staff c_mcludes Rainfall
that this is acceptable. Duration Percentage

(minutes) of l.hr PMP
3.3.2.3 Time of Concentration

2.5 27
'l'hc time o1"concentration (t,.) is the amount of time re-
quired for runoff to reach the outlet of a drainage basin 5 45
from the most remote point in that basin. The peak runoff 15 74
l'or a given drainage basin is inversely proportional to the 30 89
tc of that basin. I1"the t,. is computed to be small, the peak
discharge will be conservatively large. Times of concen- 45 95
tration and/or lag times arc typically computed using em- 60 100
pirical relationships such as those developed by Federal
agencies (Bureau of Reclamation, 1977). Velocity-based
approaches are also used when accurate estimates are
needed. Such _.pproachcs rely on estimates of actual t'low The staff checked the rainfall amounts for the short dura-
velocities to determine the t,. ¢_l'a drainage basin, tions associated with small drainage basins. Based on a

review of this aspect of the flooding determination, the

'l'hetc's for the pile top and sides were estimated using the staff concludes that the computed peak rainfall intensities
Kirpich Method (Bureau of Reclamation, 1977). Such a arc conservative.
velocity-based method is considered by the staff to be

3.3.2.5 Computation of the PMFappropriate for estimating t,'s. Based on the use of such a

method, the staff concludes that the tc's have been accept- 3.3.2.5.1 Adjacent Waterways
ably derived.

The PMF for the perimeter drainage channel results from

The staff further concludes that the procedures used for overflow of flood runoff from the Cedar Mountain drain-
computing tc represent the small steep drainage areas age into the diversion channels. The peak water level
present at the Clive site. For very ,_mali drainage areas resulting from this overflow into the ditch was based on
with very short times ot" concentration, Envirocarc uti- the PMF t'rom the Cedar Mountain drainage area. This
lized t,,'s as low as about 5 minutes; the staff considers such PMF was estimated using standard triangular unit hydro-
t,.'s to be conservative, graph procedures (Bureau of Reclamation, 1977). Enviro-

care assumed AMC-II soil moisture conditions and a run-

3.3.2.4 Rainfall Distributions off curve number of 89, as discussed above. The PMF was
computed to be approximately 2124 cubic meters per sec-

After the PMP is determined, it is necessary to determine ond (m3/s) (75,000 cubic feet per second (cfs)). 'lb verify
the rainfall intensities corresponding t_, shorter times ot' the adequacy of this estimate, the staff compared this
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estimate to the estimate of 2351 m3/s (83,000 ct's) derived 3.3.3.1 Adjacent Waterways
by DOE for the 'l'itle 1site in the immediate vicinity. "l'he
estimate was t'urther compared to enveloped values of "l'he maximum depth o1' the Cedar Mountain PMF at the
historical maximum floods (Crippen and Bue, 1977). Fora site was computed using normal depth procedures (Chow,
drainage area ot"this size, this reference indicates that the 1959). Using a maximum discharge of 2132 m3/s
historical maximum flood flow is approximately 566 m3/s (75,300 el's), a Manning's 'n' value ¢_1'0.03 and the natural
(20,000 cfs), about 25 percent of the Envin_care estimate, ground slope in the area, Envirocar,2 computed the depth
Based on these comparisons and review of the calcula- of t'low t(, !,_c0.5 m (1.8 I't) on the cell and 1.77 m (5.8 ft) in
tions provided by Envirocare, the staff"concludes that the the diversion ditches. Based on a review of the calcula-
PMF estimate of 2124 m3/s (75,(1(1(}el's) is acceptable, tions, the staff concludes that the c_mputed flow depths

are acceptable.

3.3.2.5.2 ()nsite l)rainage 3.3.3.2 i)rainage Ditches

'l'he PMF was estimated fl_r the top and side slopes using The ditch layout is such that upland surface runoff and
the Rational Formula, which provides a standard method runoff from the tailings pile will be channeled into the

ditch on both sides of the pile. As discussed above, afor estimating flood discharges for small drainage areas.
maximum depth of flow in the ditch _t" 1.77m (5.8 ft) wasFora maximum top slope length of 177.7m (583 ft) and an

additional side slope length of about 33.5 m (110 t't), Envi- estimated. Based on a chuck of the calculations, the stafl'
rocare estimated the peak flow rate to bc 0.074 m3/s/m concludes that the computed flow depths are acceptable.
(0.8 ofs/f t). Based on staff review of the calculations, the
estimate is considered to bc conservative. Runoff from the I)()F Salt Lake ('lty Remedial Action

Project (Vitro)cell will be channeled intc_a drainage ditch
that will also convey flow from the Envirocarc's disposal

3.3.2.6 Upstream l)am Failure cells. 'i'his ditch is designed to have a l'lat slope and very
low velocities. Based on an independent check of the ditch

'i'here are no embankments near the site whose failure slope and velocity, the ditch is considered acceptable.

could p -tentially affect the site.
3.3.3.3 Top and Side Slopes

In determining riprap requirements for the top and side
3.3.3 Water Surface Profiles and Channel slopes, Envirocare utilized the Safety l_,,ctors Method

Velocities (Stevens el al., 19761 and the Stephenson Method (Ste-
phens,,m, 1979), respectively. 'l'he Safety Factors Method

Following the determination of the peak I'h_oddischarges, was used for relatively t'lat sh)pes, and the Stephenson
it is necessmy to determine the resulting water levels, Method was used for the side slopes. As discussed above,
velocities, and shear stresses associated with that 0is- the staff, therefore, concludes that the procedures and
charge, q'hese parameters then provide the basis for the design appr_mches used by Envirocare are acceptable.
determination o1' the required riprap size and layer thick-

ness needed to ensure stability during the occurrence of 3.3.4 Erosion Protection Design
the design event.

3.3.4.1 Adjacent Waterways

In determining riprap requirements for this site, Enviro- It is necessary to check the design ot"the riprap on the cell
care computed various parameters, such as time of con- side slopes for a flood from the Cedar Mountain drainage
centration, rainfall intensity, and flow velocity, for indi- area. This flood results in the maximum water level on the

vidual slope segments. The calculations assume the side slopes and could bc a critical case for riprap design.
occurrence of sheet flow on a 0.3-m (1-ft)-wide strip of a The Safety Factors Method was used to estimate the criti-
givcn slope length, l'hc Safety Factors Method is used for cal shcar stress produced by this flood. Based on a review
slopes less than 10percent, and the Stcphenson Method is of the applicant's analyses, the rock size nccded is about
used for slopes greater than 10 percent. The validity of 3.75 cm (1.5 in). The proposcd rock layer, with an average
thcse tw_ design approachcs was vcrificd by the NRC staff size of about 8.75 cm (3.5 in), is considered to bc accept-
through the use of flume tests at Coh_rado State Univcrsi- abic to withstand the maximum stress safely.
ty. It was determined that the selection of an appropriate

design pmccdurc depends on the magnitudc of the slopc 3.3.4.2 Drainage Ditches
(Abt et ai., 1987). The staff, thcrct'ore, c_mcludcs that the
procedures and design approaches used by Envirocarc arc The Safety Factors Method was used to dctcrminc aver-
acceptable and reflect state-of-the-art methods h_r de- age rock sizes in the drainage ditch, q'hc minimum
signing riprap erosion protection, medium-sized rock size (I)50) rcquircd is about 3 cm
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3 'l_chnical Siting and Design Evaluation

(1.2 in). Since Envirocare proposes to use 8.75-cm (3.5-in) (2) saturation time, (3) temperature of the watcr, (4) scour
rock at this location, the design is considered by the staff by sediments, (5) windblown scour, and (6) wetting and
to be adequate to resist the shear forces produced by drying.
overflow of off site floods into the drainage ditch.

Envimcare has identified an acceptable source of rock

3.3.4.3 Top and Side Slopes near the site. 'l'he suitability of the rock as a protective
cover was then assessed by laboratory tests to determine

The layer of riprap on the top slope has been sized to the physical characteristics.The results of these testswere
withstand the erosive velocities resulting from an on-cell used to classify the rock's quality and to assess the ex-
PMP, as discussed above. Envirocare proposes to use a petted long-term performance of the rock. The tests
0.46-m (1.5-ft)-thick layer of rock with a minimum I)50 of (ASTM, 1992) included:
2.5 cm (I.0 in). The riprap will be placed on a 0.15-m
(0.5-ft)-thick bedding layer. The Safety Factors Method (1) Bulk Specific Gravity (ASTM C127). The specific
was used to determine the rock size. gravity of a rock is an indicator of its strength or

durability: in general, the higher the specific gravity,
the better the quality of the rock.The rock layer on the side slopes is also designed for an

occurrence of the local PMP Envirocare proposes to use a
0.46-m (1.5-ft)-thick layer of rock with a minimum D50 of (2) Absorption (AS'i'M C127). A low absorption is a
approximately 8.75 cm (3.5 in). The rock layer will be desirable property and indicates slow disintegration
placed on a 0.15-m (0.5-ft)-thick bedding layer. The Ste- of the rock by salt action and mineral hydration.
phenson Method was used to determine the required rock
size. (3) Sulfate Soundness (ASTM C88). In l(_cations subject

to freezing or exposure tt_ salt water, a low percent-

The rock layer on the top and side slopes is also capable of age loss is desirable.

resisting wind erosion. Studies performed for the NRC (4) Los Angeles Abrasion (ASTM C13l or C535). This
staff by technical experts (Voorhees et al., 1983) have test is a measure of rock's resistance to abrasion.
indicated that wind erosion can be adequately prevented

by a surface layer of rock riprap over the soil cover. There- All samples for testing were taken in accordance with
fore, the staff concludes that the design is acceptable to "Standard Practices for Sampling Aggregate" (ASq'M
mitigate wind erosion effects. I)75). Envirocare used a step-by-step procedure for eva-

luating rock durability, in accordance with procedures
Based on staff review of the applicant's analyses and the recommended by the NRC staff (NRC, 1990), as follows:
acceptability of using appropriate design methods, as dis-
cussed above, the staff concludes that the proposed rock Step l--'lbst results from representative samples were
sizes are adequate, scored on a scale of 0 to 10. Results of 8 to 10are consid-

ered "good"; results of 5 to 8 are considered "fair"; and
Further, Envirocare has proposed acceptable gradations results of 0 to 5 are considered "poor."
for the rock riprap layers to be used at the site. The
gradations suggested by the applicant are similar to stan- Step 2--The score was multiplied by a weighting factor.
dard gradations such as those of the U. S. Army Coq)s of The effect of the weighting factor is to focus the scoring on

those tests that are the most applicable for the particularEngineers and are, therefore, acceptable.
rock type being tested.

3.3.5 Rock Durability Step3--The weighted scores were totaled, divided by the
maximum score, and multiplied by 100 to determine the

NRC regulations require that control of residual radioac- rating.
rive materials be effective for up to 1000 years, to the

extent reasonably achievable, and, in any case, for at least Step 4--q'he rock quality scores were then compared to
200 years. The previous sections of this report examined the criterion that determines its acceptability, as defined
the capability of the erosion protection to withstand flood- in the NRC scoring procedures.
ing events reasonably expected to occur in 1000 years. In

this section, rock durability is considered to determine if Envirocare provided results of several rock durability
there is reasonable assurance that the rock itself will sur- tests that were conducted on the proposed rock source by
vive and remain effective for 1000 years. DOE for the Title I site located adjacent to this site. Using

the NRC scoring methodology (NRC, 1990) on 18 sam-
Rock durability is defined as the capability of a material to pies, the rock achieved an average score of 79, indicating
withstand the forces of weathering. Factors that affect that the rock is ot"good quality and is acceptable for use as
rock durability are .(1) chemical reactions with water, erosion protection.
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3 'l_chnical Siting and I)csign Evaluation

Envirocare conducted petrographic examinations of thin consolidated lacustrine and alluvial deposits underlain by
sections of the rock, as suggested in NRC criteria (NR(', semiconsolidated alluvial and fluvial gravel, sand and clay
1990). These examinations were used to establish that the (Figure 5). The aquifer system that may impact or be
rock did not contain chemically unstable minerals or volu- impacted by the proposed disposal at the site occurs in the
metrically unstable materials. Envirocare has determined top 30.5 m (100 ft) ¢ffthe basin fill. As consultants to the
that the rock will be produced from a quarry near the site. applicant, Bingham Environmental (Envirocare, 1993)
Gradation and rock durability criteria were presented, identified two aquifers in the top 30-m (100-ft) interval of
including the results ¢5t'the durability tests listed above, the basin fill, designated as a shallow unconfined aquifer
Using the criteria provided in the staff technical position and a deep confined aquifer in the license application.
on erosion protection (NR(', 1990), Envirocare has docu- 'l'hese aquifers are separated by confining clay and silt
mented that the rock is of relatively good quality. Based beds with the main confining bed located at a depth of
on its review ot' the assessments, data, and criteria pr¢_- about 13 m (40 ft). "l'he unconfined aquifer has poor-
vided, the statTconcludes that the rock proposed for use at quality, highly saline water with a total dissolved solids
the site will be acceptable, content of up to 60,000 parts per million (ppm) or more.

Water in the c¢mfined aquifer has a total dissolved solids

3.3.6 Testing and Inspection for Erosion content ¢5t"about 20,000 ppm (Envirocare, 1992b, 1993).
Protection

'l'he local ground-water recharge from meteoric sources,
The staff reviewed and evaluated the testing and inspec- in the sitearea and the Great Salt Lake l)esert, isgeneral-
tion quality control requirements for the cnssion protec- ly limited. The rcccsrdcd annual pan evaporation is more
tion materials, as provided in the application. Envirocarc than 200 cm (80 in), which is significantly higher than the
has indicated that the rock will be tested for gradation and recorded annual precipitation _1"less than 12 cm (5 in)
durability several times, as l'ollows: (1) prior to rock place- (Envirocare, 1993). Because of a relatively higher precipi-
ment; (2) once every 7646 m 3 (10,(i0(Icy), or at the 113and tati¢m and a more l'aw_rahlc lith¢Jl¢_gynear the mountains,
2/3 points of material placement; and (3) at the end of it is believed that the recharge occurs largely in the areas
placement activities. Envirocare has also5 indicated that adjoining the m_mntain ranges and moves as subsurface
rock placement will bc inspected daily and will ensure flow toward the center o1"the basin. This is supported by
there is no segregation or degradation of the rock layer; the high salinity and the isc)topic composition ¢51"the area
one in-place gradation test will bc conducted for every ground water, which arc indicative ot' long flow paths
764.6 m3 (1000 cy) of material placed, and/or long residence time.

Based on the results ot"the dural)ility tests to characterize "l'he staff concluded, on the basis of the available data,

the pn_posed rock and review ot' the lgrop¢ssed require- that the site is l¢)catcd in a rcgi¢mal ground-water dis-
ments for inspection during placement, the staff con- charge setting, with largely upward flow and flow gradi-
eludes that the proposed testing program is acceptable, cnts. 'l'his is because (!) the physiographic and tcspograph-
The statT, however, will need to review the final construe- ic settings _1' the general area of the site (i.e., regionally
tion drawings and specifications to ensure that the pns- low topography) are characteristic of a regional ground-
posed program has bccn implemented, water discharge zone; (2)water level and clcnsity measure-

ments in several wells completed t_ dilTcrent depths in
3.3.7 Conclusions the site area indicate a c¢msistent increase ot' the potentio-

metric head with depth; and (3) the salinity and isotopic
The NI_.C stafl' concludes that the erosion protection as- composition ot' the ground water are indicative ¢5t"long
pccts of the design of the Envirocarc facility as presented flow paths, long residence time, or both.
in the license atgplication have been shown to comply with

the requirements of Appendix A t¢_i(I CFI_, Part 40. 3.4.1.2 ttydrogeologic Units

3.4 Water Resources Protection 'l'he hydroge¢_logic units in the disposal site area weredelineated based cm data obtained from borehole and

monitor-well drilling conducted at the site by Envirocare,
3.4.1 Hydrogeologic Characterization and near the site by other parties. A map showing the

3.4.1.1 Hydrogeologic Selling I¢_cations ot'all the wells on record isprovided in Figure 6.

"l'hc proposed disposal site is h_catcd in the eastern part c_t' Bingham Envinmmcntal (Envin)carc, 1993) identified
the semi-arid (}rcat Salt Lake i)escrt. 'l'hc site rcgkm is a four lithc_stratigraphic units in the basin fill to ab¢mt a
sediment-filled basin characteristic of the Basin and 30-m (100-ft) depth beneath the site. These include from
Range physi_sgraphy. 'l'he basin I'ill in the site area is esti- the top, a silty clay layer, a clayey sand layer with occasion-
mated to have at)proximatcly 76 m (250 ft) of largely tan- al silty to sandy clay lenses, a lower layer of clay, and a
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Figure 5 Stratigraphic Cross-Section

lowcr layer of sand. The layers dip gently westward and been identified by the applicant for consideration in ana-
generally range from a few meters to 9 m (30 ft) in thick- lyzing the seepage and flow path of moisture and leachate
ness, except l'or the lower sand layer, which has a thickness from the disposal cell in the disposal site area. These
of up to 23 m (75 l't) or more (lithostratigraphic sections include (1) an unsaturated zone from the bottom of the
across the site are provided in Figures4 through 9, Appen- cell to the water table at about 3 m (10 ft) below the
dix D-1 of the license application (Envirocare, 1993)). disposal cell, encompassing the upper clay layer and the
There are no available data to delineate the iithostratigra- unsaturated part ()t"the upper sand layer; (2) a saturated
phy below a 30-m (100-ft) depth, zone under unconfined conditions, encompassing the sat-

urated part of the upper sand layer; (3) a confining zone
Both ot' the sand layers in the lithostratigraphic profile consisting mainly of the lower clay layer at about a 12-m
constitute water-bearing units in the site area. Ground (40-ft) depth; and (4) a confined zone encompassing the
water occurs under unconfined conditions in the upper confined aquifer.
sand layer and under confined conditions in the lower

sand layer. These units have been designated, for the 3.4.1.3 Hydraulic and Transport Properties
puq_ose of this report, as shallow and deep aquifers, re-
spectively. The top clay layer is unsaturated and the lower The hydraulic properties of the various hydrogeologic
clay layer constitutes the most prominent confining bed units were determined by the applicant based on field and
separating the shallow and deep aquit'ers. Although the laboratory tests. The field testing by the applicant in-
lower clay layer appears to be the most prominent confin- v()lved conducting slug-injection tests in 24 wells to deter-
ing bed between the sand layers, it is not necessarily the mine the hydraulic conductivity l'or the saturated lithos-
only one, as there are other less prominent clay and/or silt tratigraphic units; namely, the upper and lower sand
beds within the sand layers that may also be contributing layers and the lower clay layer. The laboratory tests were
to the confinement of the lower aquifer, conducted on selected samples obtained from the upper

clay and upper sand layers to determine the field bulk
On the basis of the available lithostratigraphic and density, water content, porosity, water retention charac-
ground-water data, four "hydrogeologic" intervals have teristics, and unsaturated hydraulic conductivity.
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'l'he saturated hydraulic conductivities obtained from the GW-38, and that the lateral suhsurl'ace flow in the area of
slug-injccti(m tests arc provided in the license application the disposal site is generally toward the west, north, and
documents (pages A-69 and A-70 of Appendix A to Ap- east. !
pendix 1)- 1ot' the license application (Envirocare, 1993)).
'l'he slug-injection test data indicate that the hydraulic 'l'he high potentiometric-head anomaly in the vicinity of
conductivity is about 1.9 x 10-3 centimeter per second well GW-38 in the disposal site area couM be attrihuted to

(cm/s) (6.2 x 10-5 foot per second (t't/s)) for the u4pper sand a significant recharge that the unconfined aquil'er may be
layer (i.e., shallowaquil'er); 2.8 x 10-5 to 4.4 x 10- cm/s (9.0 receiving at that location from the underlying confined
x 10-7 to 1.4 x 10-5 ft/s) for tested intervals intersecting aquifer. Howevcr, there are no other data to corroborate
both the shallow aquifer and the underlying conl'ining this finding. In addition, the applicant used estimated
bed; 5.0 x l0-S to 1.7xl0-4cm/s(1.6xl(l-6to5.5xl0-al't/s) specit'ic gravity values in evaluating the freshwater-
for the lower clay layer (i.c., confining bed); and 1.2 x 10--_ equivalent heads for some wells, and groundwater gradi-
cm/s (3.9 x 10-5 l't/s) for the lower sand laycr (i.e., confined ents in the area of the site arc generally small. The staff
aquifer), has determined that the applicant did not provide conclu-

sive evidcncc as to the direction of ground-water flow in
'lizsts to measure the moisture content were conducted by the uppermost aquil'cr.
the applicant on a total of 50 lithologic samples (,btained

at ditTcrcnt intervals from the ground surl'acc to a maxi- Nevertheless, by concluding that ground water fh,ws in
mum depth of I1 m (36 ft). The total porosity was corn- virtually all directions from the disposal cell, the applicant
puted for 25 samples from the moisturc-contcnt data. The has located the point of compliance (POC) and provided
results arc provided in thc license application (pages B- 16 PO(? wells for monitoring around the entire perimeter of
and B-17 of Appendix B to Appendix I)-1 of the license the disposal area. Accordingly, the Nit.(? staff is satisfied
application (Envirocarc, 1993)). The computed total po- that the proposed monitoring will bc adequate for timely
rosity ranged between 0.36 and 0.58 for the top clay layer determination o1"c_ ataminants that may reach the water
(10 samples); between 0.36 and 0.57 for the uppcr sand table from the disposal cell.
layer (7 samples); and betwcen 0.38 and 0.59 for the h)wer

clay reprcscnting the main confining bcd (8 samples). In Lateral How Velocity in the Uppermost Aquifer--'l'hc maxi-
addition, Bingham Environmental (Envirocarc, 1993) mum lateral flow vclocity (v) in the uppermost aquifer was
derived the effective p()rosity from the total porosity and evaluated by the applicant at 4 m/yr (13 t't/yr), using the
residual moisture-content values obtained from labora- following standard form of l)arcy's Law:
tory testing of four samples of Unit 3 (uppermost aquifer).
The effective porosity thus determined was 0.30. v= hin,

3.4.1.4 Ground-Water Flow where

3.4.1.4.t Lateral Flow
v = linear t'h)w velocity

Lateral (_;round-Water Flow_Bingham Environmental K = lateral hydraulic c(mductivity
(Envirocare, 1993) evaluated the total potcntiometric i = lateral hydraulic gradient
heads in freshwater-equivalent heads from the water- n= effective porosity
level and specific-gravity data. The specific gravity was

either measured or estimated for individual wells from Bingham Environmcntal (Envirocare, 1993) used a hy-
the total dissolved solids content and/or the electrical draulic conductivity of 1.9 x 10-3 cm/s (6.2 ft/s) to deter-
conductivity of the water, mine the flow velocity, based on a slug-test measurement

made in the upper sand layer (slug-test results can be
The computed freshwater-equivalent heads were used by found in the license application documents on pages A-69
Bingham Environmental to prepare potcntiometric-hcad and A-70 ot' Appendix A to Appendix I)-1 (Envirocarc,
contour maps for February, May, and October 1991, Janu- 1993). The value of the hydraulic gradient (0.002) used
ary 1992, and February 1993. Figure 7 provides the in the computation was based on the available
potentiometric-head contour map for February 1993; the potcntiometric-head data for the site (Envirocare, 1993)
other potentiomctric-head contour maps arc provided in The effective porosity value used in computing the flow
the license application documents (Figures 14through 16, velocity was 11.30, based on laboratory measurements of
Addendum 1 to Appendix I3 of the license application samples from the uppermost aquifer.
(Envirocare, 1993)). The applicant, on the basis of the
computed freshwater-equivalent heads for the un- 3.4.1.4.2 Vertical Fh)w
confined aquifer used by Bingham Environmental

j (Envirocare, 1993), concluded that there is a high The applicant used the potentiometric-head and water-

I potentiometric-head anomaly in the vicinity of well quality data to conclude there is a vertical upward t'low in
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the disposal site area, from the confined aquifer to the phy, lithology/rock types, and structure than does the
unconfined aquifer. The NRC staff agrees with this con- basin fill. These include Lone Mountain, which rises
clusion because the available data indicate that the total about 290 m (950 ft) above the basin floor east of the
potentiometric head in the confined aquifer is greater disposal site, and Grayback Hills, which rise about 152.4
than that in the overlying unconfined aquifer, and 70.1 m (500 and 230 ft) to the north and west of the

site, respectively.
The signit'icance of the upward flow in the site area is that

it indicates that the confined aquifer is a source of re- The NRC staff agreeswith the applicant's assessmentand
charge t'or the unconfined aquifer, and not the other way notes that no other hydrogeologic boundaries can be iden-
around. Although the upward flow may directly impact tiffed from the available database for the proposed dispos-
the position of the water table and potentially contribute al site.
to the moisture content in the disposal cell, it can virtually

halt the downward flow from the unconfined aquifer. The 3.4.1.5 Geochemistry and Ground-Water Quality
upward flow velocity across the confining bed(s) was eval-

uated by the applicant (Envirocare, 1993) at between 0.05 Ground-water quality data are available as the result ot"
and 0.03 m/yr (0.16 and 0.10 t't/yr), sampling and analysis of water samples from the disposal

site area by the applicant, as well as other previously
'l_e stafl' noted that the applicant may have underesti- collected data from nearby sites, including data collected
mated the upward flow velocity and flow from the con- for the DOE Vitro disposal site and for the Aptus Corpo-
fined aquifer to the unconfined uppermost aquifer. The ration approximately 11.3 km (7 mi) away.
hydraulic conductivity and effective pc_rosity values used

by the applicant to determine the flow velocity across the q'he applicant has conducted ground-water sampling and
confining beds were not consistent with the recorded data. analysis in the pL'oposed 1le.(2) disposal site area on a
The applicant used a vertical hydraulic conductivity for monthly/bimonthly basis since January 1992. q'he results
the confining bed(s) of 10.6 cm/s (3 x 10-7 ft/s), but the data indicate that the ground water is of a poor quality and
from slug tests conducted in the main confining bed (Unit unsuitable for most known uses. The total dissolved solids

2) in four wells show the hydraulic conductivity to range content ranges from 20,000 ppm in the confined aquifer,
between 5 x 10.5 and 1.7 x 10.4 cm/s (1.6 x l()-q'and 5.6 x to as much as 60,000 ppm or more in the unconfined
10-¢' ft/s). Other less prominent confining beds can be aquifer. Sodium is the most predominant cation and chlo-
expected to have even higher hydraulic conductivities, ride is the most predominant anion, as shown on the Stiff
Also, the vertical flow gradients at some well locations are and Trilinear diagram plots of the water quality provided
much higher than the value used by the applicant (0.05), in the license application and reproduced in Figures 8 and
and the effective porosity used by the applicant for the 9, respectively. The NRC staff further notes that the high
confining zone (i.e., 0.30) appears to be an overestimate levels of total dissolved solids and sodium and chloride
considering the prevailing lithology ol' the main confining concentrations in the water are characteristic of long flow
bed, which consists of silt and/or clay. paths or long residence time or both.

Accordingly, the staff concluded that the applicant may In addition, the applicant has collectedand analyzed quar-
have underestimated the vertical flow velocity across the tcrly water samples from onsite wells for several years toconfining bed. This should not entail any serious implica-
tions for the proposed disposal facility, however, because meet the requirements of the existing permits, A total of
the potentiometric-head gradient in the confining bed seven onsite wells have been used in this monitoring, and
decreases upward and therefore effects an upward flow six new wells have been installed near the proposed dis-

posal cell. Water samples from these wells were analyzed
from the confined aquifer to the unconfined, uppermost for inorganic constituents, radioactive constituents, and
aquifer. Furthermore, the upward flux (i.e., recharge)
from the confined aquifer is already reflected in the exist- selected solute and stable/unstable isotope ratios. The

results of the analyses to date are provided for individual
ing position of the water table, which is not expected to wells in Appendix C to Appendix D of the license applica-
rise significantly or reach the disposal cell in response to
potentiometric-head fluctuations in the confined aquifer tion (Envirocare, 1993).
in the future (the disposal cell liner is about 3 m (10 ft)
above the water table). The radionuclide analysis by the applicant included deter-

mination of gross alpha, gross beta, 226Ra, 228Ra, 222Rn,

3.4.1.4.3 Hydrogeologic Botmdaries 210pb, 21°po, 137Cs, 23°'1"h,and total uranium on samplesobtained from seven onsite wells. Plots of the concentra-

The applicant indicated that the only known hydrogeo- tions of selected radionuclides (gross alpha, gross beta,
logic boundaries in the general area of the site are those 226Ra, and total uranium) showing the change in the ra-
associated with the nearby north-south trending moun- dionuclide concentrations during the past several years,
tain ranges, which constitute different outcrops, topogra- apparently based on existing and new data, are provided in
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the license application (Envirocare, 1993). 'l'hese plots subsequently long subsurface flow paths, long residence
indicate that above normal concentrations were recorded time, or both. 'l'he radiocarbon dating of the water was
t'or some radionuclides (226Ra and total uranium in moni- inconclusive.
toring well GW-3, t'or example), but above normal levels
could not apparently be confirmed in repeat analyses to
date, although the analysis¢ffwater samples from this well The ground-water quality assessment by the applicant
is continuing, als¢_ involved determining the saturation index (SI) for

selected minerals, a measure of the water's tendency to
precipitate (positive SI) or dissolve (negative SI) a miner-

The applicant determined the stable/unstable ratios for al. The applicant concluded that ground water in the site
selected isotopes, mainly to characterize ground-water area has a tendency to precipitate such minerals as arago-
recharge sources. The following isotopes were analyzed: nite, calcite, dolomite, fluorite, and magnesite, and a ten-
hydrogen (H-2/H-I), oxygen (O-18/()-16), carbon dency to dissolve such minerals as halite, gypsum, anhy-
(C-13/C-12), and sull'ur (S-34/S-32); tritium (H-3) and drite, and mirabilite, but the dissolution/precipitati(m
carbon 14((7-14) were also determined for selected wells tendencies of some minerals are complex. The stalTcon-
to evaluate the age of the water. The results show that siders the solution and precipitation of minerals in the
there are low tritium concentrations of 1.8-4.9 in the ground water in the site area to be controlled generally by
ground water, which suggests a pre-1953 recharge and complex mineralogical and geochemical factors.
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3.4.1.6 Water Use The construction/operation of the disposal cell would
mainly involve excavation of soils and other natural mate-

The applicant indicated that the natural ground water in rials to prespecified design depths, construction of the
the disposal site area is unsuitable for most uses. This is clay liner, placement and compaction of the waste in
largely due to the very high V_laI dissolved solids (l'i)S) 30-cm (12-in)-thiek layers, and placement of the embank-
content in both the confined and unconfined aquifers, ment cover. 'l'he applicant has developed a plan for pro-
Also, the concentrations of many of the inorganic constit- tection of ground water during the facility construction
uents are above their designated maximum concentration and operation (Envirocarc, 1992c). The plan includes
limits (MCLs) in the EPA standards ('lhble 5C, Appen- quality control/quality assurance measures that will be
dix A to 10 CFR Part 40). employed during construction to ensure that the waste is

properly compacted, preventive measures to control entry

Figure 5.1 and'lhble 1.8o1"the license application (Enviro- ot' the precipitation and runoff water into the cell, and
care, 1993) provide information on the existing and aban- preventive and corrective measures to prevent contami-
doned wells located within a 15-km (5-mi) radius from the nation of surface and ground water in the event of a spill

or inadvertent entry of excess water into the cell duringdisposal site. The nearest known wells arc located approx-
imately 3 km (2 mi) northeast and 5 km (3 mi) north/ construction.
northwest of the site. In the Bonneville Salt Flats, approx-
imately48.3km(30mi)tothcwestofthcsitc, highlysalinc The proposed largely above-grade embankment design
water (i.e., typically with a TI)S concentration of about does not represent the prime option for disposal, that is,
300,000 ppm) is used for mineral extraction, below grade, as defined in Critcri(m 3 of Appcndix A to

10 CFR Part 40. However, the applicant indicated that the
proposed design was selected over two other design alter-

The NRC staff is in general agreement with the applicant natives, including one partially below grade and another
that based on the available data, the ground water in the fully below grade. The selection was made by the appli-
site arca is of a poor quality and unsuitable for most uses. cant considering factors relating to environmental protec-

tion, waste isolation, geotechnical stability, construction

3.4.2 Conceptual Design Features for Water cost, and economics (i.e., in terms of thc design capacitiesthat can bc attained or the volumc of waste that can be

Resources Protection disposcd of per acre).

'l'hc applicant's proposed layout and design drawings for In selecting the disposal embankment design, the appli-
the disposal cell are documented in Sections 3 and 4 of the cant idcntit'icd and evaluated two factors that are directly
license application and Section 3.2 of this FSER. The related to water-resource protection. 'l'hcse arc the posi-
proposed construction and opc,'ation procedures arc doc- tion of the water table and potential int'iitration of rainfall
umcntcd in Section 4 of the license application and in and runoff water into the disposal ccli.'l'hc license appli-
Sccti¢)ns 3.2, 4, and 5 of this FSER. A plan for ground- cation indicates that both of these factors favored the

water protection during the facility opcrati¢m is provided proposed largely above-grade embankment design over
in Appendix Z of the license application (Envirocarc, the other design alternatives, becausc (1) abovc-grade
1992c). design provides maximum thickness of unsaturated natu-

ral material between the waste and the water table and

As stated in Section 2.3 of this FSER, the applicant pro- thereby olTcrs maximum protection against seepage from
poses, in the long term, for the disposal site to have a the disposal cell into ground wateror water table rise into
maximum total design capacity of 7.6 million, m3 (l(I nail- thc cell and (2) less infiltration of prccipitation and runoff
lion cy) of 11c.(2) byproduct material and a design life of water would bc expected to take place into an above-grade
up to 1000 years. The current application, however, is to embankment than a below-grade cmbankmcnt because
initially allow disposal of 2.3 milli¢m m3 (3 million cy) in the l'ormcr is less likely to bc inundated.
two triangular disposal cell s. 'i'hc proposed cmban kmen ts
would occupy a total area of about 607,1)31)m 2 (151)acres). In addition, the al_plicant indicated that the embankment
'l'hc principal objective of the prop¢_scd design is to iso- design includes two key l'caturcs that will contribute to
late, stabilize, and contain the waste and effectively con- water-resource protection at the disposal site. 'l'hcsc in-
trol the radioactive release from the site throughout the elude an embankment cover and a bottom liner that arc
design life of the disposal facility. Furthermore, the dis- designed t¢_contain the waste and minimize the mobility
posal cells arc designed and will bc constructed and oper- ol' contaminants. "l'hc embankment c()vcr consists of a
atcd in c()nf()rmancc with all ()f the applicable standards 2.1-m (7-ft)-thick radon covcr, a 15-cm (6-in)-thick filter
and/()r regulations ()f the EPA, NRC, and the State c)l" zonc, anda45-cm (18-in)-thickgradcd-rockc()vcr f()rpr()-
Utah. 'l'he applicant has indicated a c()mmitmcnt t() meet tecti()n agains! crosi()n. "l'hc radon c()vcr is designed t()
the design objective as well as all of the rcgulat,)ry minimize the int'iltrationofvrccipitatic)nand run()ffwatcr
requirements, into the cell; the filter z()nc is designed t() redirect
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3 'l_chnical Siting and l)esign Evaluation

moisture away from the cell; and the rock cover provides demonstration, and ground-water monitoring require-
protection against water and wind erosion, ments. These provisions are discussed and the applicant's

proposed measures to meet these requirements are eval-
'l'he hottom liner is included in the design to minimize uated in the following sections.
seepage of contaminants from the disposal cell to the
water table, and retard upward flow of moisture and sub- 3.4.3.1 Ground-Waler Prolection Standards
surface water into the cell. It will consist ot"0.6 m (2 t't)of
compacted clay. 'l'he bottom 11.311m (1 ft) will consist of The standards applicable to ground..water protection at
native clay, compacted to 95 percent of standard Proctor the proposed disposal site are provided in Criteria 5 and 13
maximum clay density (ASTM 11-698) and tested to en- of Appendix A to 10 CFR Part 4(I. They include (1) defin-
sure that the required compaction has been achievcd.'l'he ing a list of hazardous constituents; (2) establishing con-
top 0.30 m (I ft) will consist ol'processed clay, thoroughly centration limits for these constituents in the ground wa-
mixed and kneaded until a hon3ogeneous mixture is ob- ter; (3) locating a point of compliance (P()C), where
rained. The top 0.30 m (i ft) ot"the liner will be placed in compliance with the established standards can be verified;
two 15-cm (6-in) lifts, each compacted to 95 percent of and (4) defining a period during which compliance is re-
standard l'roctor maximum clay density (AS'I'M 11-6981 quired. These standards are discussed in more detail in
and tested to ensure the standard is met. Envirocare has the following sections.
conducted tests to ensure that the design compaction and

densities ol" this clay are attainable. Furthermore, field Hazardous Constituents--'i'hc regulatory standards re-
permeability tests were pert'ormed for Envirocare on the quire that hazardous constituents entering ground water
compacted clay; these included three single-ring tests and from the disposal area he designated and their concentra-
one sealed double-ring test.'l'he permeability determined tion limits established (Criterion 5B(I)). "l'he standards
hy these tests ranged l'rom 4.3 x 10-'_toS. l x 10-_cm/s(7.6x also provide (('riterion 5B(2)) three specific tests to be
1010 to 2.7 x 10-I1 ft/sec) (Envirocare, 1992a). The statT met in order to designate a constituent as hazardous and
notes, however, that Envir¢'care has not conducted any to establish a concentration limit for that constituent at a

tests to verify the compatibility ofthe clay that will be used particular site. These tests are: (1) the constituent is tea-
to construct the hott¢,m liner with the waste solution, as sonahly expected to be in ,,r derived from the byproduct
required by the ground-water protection standards in Ap- material, based on consideration of the full range of the
pendixAtol0CFRPart40. Envirocare will be required to waste characteristics; (2) the constituent has heen de-
conduct these tests (see Section 3.4.3.2). tected in the ground water in the uppermost aquifer; and,

(3) the constituent is listed in Criteri,;n 13. Furthermore,
The staff concluded that from the ground-water the standards include provisions (Criterion 5B(3)) for a
resource-protection standpoint, the applicant hasdemon- possible exclusion hy NRC of a hazardous constituent on a
strated that the proposed conceptual embankment design site-specific basis, if it is t'ound that the constituent is not
is appropriate for the prevailing hydrogeologic conditions capable o1"posing a substantial present or potential hazard
in the proposed site area. to human health or the environment.

3.4.3 Ground-Water Protectiun Standards Contaminants may be designated as hazardous at the dis-

and Regulatory Requirements posal site hy NR(" on the basis of the above criteria, after
the contaminants have been detected at the POC. How-

"l'he regulatory requirements fl,r ground-water protection ever, as discussed subsequently in the monitoring section,
at UMTRCA Title II sites, including 1le.(2) byproduct preoperational monitoring to establish background base-
material disposal sites, ar/_ provided in Appendix A to line ground-water quality, and detection monitoring re-
10 CFR Part 40. Ground-water protection standards are quire the development of a list of site-specific hazardous
provided in Criterion 5, a closure-performance demon- constituents on the basis of the waste characteristics and
stration in Criterion 6, ground-water monitoring require- the hazardous-constituent list in Criterion 13.
ments in Criterion 7, and a list of hazardous constituents

in Criterion 13. Other provisions that contril3ute to 'l'he applicant has provided a list of hazardous constitu-
ground-waterprotection indirectly, such as those in ('rite- ents to be used for establishing background baseline
ria 1, 3, 4, 9, and 10, are covered in other sections of this ground-water quality and for detection monitoring (Envi-
report, rocare, 1993). "l'his list is provided in qb.ble 5 and includes

13 metals, 5 radionuclides, and 9 volatile and semivolatile

For the puqx)ses ol' this report, provisions for ground- organic constituents, and is based on hazardous constitu-
water protection in the regulations can be divided into the ents detected at uranium mill railings embankments in
following four categories: gr¢,und-water protection start- Wyoming, New Mexico, and South Dakota. The applicant
dards, other provisions for ground-water protection, per- has further indicated that additional hazardous constitu-
formance assessment including closure-performance ents would be added to the initial list in the future, if
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lly a license e_ln(lilion, tile ai_plJeant will be required tl_
analyze and characterize the inCOlllJnl_ wasle and identify 'l'he clulceniraiJ(ul limits will be established by NR(' i1"

any new hazardllLiS t:onstituenls thai should alst)be nionJ- hazardotls eimstituenis are identified dtlring detection
ttued. It will be assumed that tile I}ackground conccntra- monitoring. As discussed further in Section 3.4.3.4, the
ii()ns I'or ;ill such new consiiluenls arc below their deice- baekgrotind baseliile gri)tind-waier quality data will need

lion levels, unless tile applicant dei-nimstrates to Hi,t(" to be estal)lished for Ihe dispimal site based on one full
staff's satisl'acti(m that the constilucnts Callrlo[ possibly year ()l prei)l_eratiimal monitoring.
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site-specific hazaldotlS constittlents, including those addi- o!' the clispi_sal area (( 'riteri(lll .Slit I)).
tilmal constituenls designated in the l'uture (In the basis ()f

waste eharamterization and detection at the I'()(', ;is dis- '!'he applicant elmducled imsite I'ieM investigations and
Ctlssed in the following paragral)h, measurements ill ()rdcr tl) deternline the clilecti(ul _ll"

grotllld-waler flow and the I)()(" location. ()nsitc invesii-
('f)//f'('/ll/'tllif)/I l,intit.v- 'l'he standards require that the gati(ms involved drilling and water level meastlremerits in
cimeentralion lirnils be established I'l)r the designated m_mit,_ring wells and tesl h(lles. 'l'he measured water lev-
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rile 51l(5)as (I)I_ackgii)und limits rel_resenting predispo- Iineate the l_otcntionletrie-hcad distribution in the upper-
sal backgrl)ulldgriltlnd-waterquality, (2) drinkirlgwater m(ist aquil'er. 'l'he data indicaled that there is a high
limits ;is defined in 'ihble 5(' o1' Al_pendix A to 10 ('l:i,t plltentiometric-hcxidan_mmly in the siie area, in tile vicin-
l)art 40, or (3) alternate elulccntralion limits (A('l,s). ityill'well(iW-3N, andihatgrllundwaterl'l_lwed in nearly
A('L,s I'llr Sl_ceil'ic c_mstittlents may be apllriwcd i1 tile till directii)ns froni the vicinity ()1"this well.
I_ackgrotind limits and drinking watei lie its are not practi-
cally achievable, it" the prop,)sod Iinlils are as I(iw as is Although tile applicant did not ofl'er a saiist'aetory exphi-
reasollably achievable cilnsiderin{t practieable corrective nation for the high l)l)teniiiulleiric-head anllmaly in ttle
acii_)ns, and il'th¢ cllnlanlinai_ls will nill pllse a substantial vicinity ()1"well (IW_ iN, the resulting I)oimnti_)nlelrie-head
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3 'l_chnical Siting and I)csign Evaluati(,n

contours required that the applicant del'inc the point or mcnt of P()(" wells to be acceptable and in compliance
compliance and provMc monit()ring in virtually all direc- with the requirements (_i' I0 ('FR Part 40, Appendix A,
dons around the dispersal cmbankr_.:nt, to pr, wide l'or ('riterion fiB(1).
timely detection ¢)I"any contaminants reaching the water
table from the disposal tell. Compliance Period--ln acc()rdance with I0 ('F'l,t Part 40,

Appendix A, ('riterion 51_,(I), ir hazardous constituents
Accordingly, the applicant defined the P()(" in nearly all are identiried in the P()(' wells on the basis or detection
directions and l_roposed to include a t(_tal of 15 P()(' monitoring, the NR(' will through license condition or

moniuwing wells that are so located to permit detection of order set the compliance period. 'l'he applicant has re)ted
contaminants in virtually all directi{ms I'n)m thedisp()sal an understanding or this criteri(m in the license

site (Figure 10).'i'he N R(' staff finds the applicant's place- al)plication.
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3.4.3.2 Other Provisions for Ground-Water data on the compatibility of Unit 4 material with the waste
Protection solution.

In addition to the ground-water protection standards, the The staff did not accept the applicant's argument that the
regulations also include the following provisions for results of the Kerr-McGee test are applicable to the dis-
ground-water protection, posal site area. The Kerr-McGee West Chicago tailings

may or may not be transferred to the Envirocare facility
Site Characterization--Criterion 5G requires that the dis- and will not, in any case, constitute the only waste re-
posal site be adequately characterized by delineating the ceived by Envirocare. The leachate solution generated at
underlying soils, stratigraphy, water-bearing and hydrau- the Envirocare site may not, therefore, be identical or
lic characteristics of formations and hydrologic bound- even similar to that generatcd by West Chicago tailings.
aries; conducting borehole lithologic and geophysical logs; More importantly, the mineralogical analyses provided by
and evaluating ground-water uses. the applicant indicate that there are notable and impor-

tant differences in the compositions of the F-Stratum at
Except for the outstanding issues identified elsewhere in West Chicago and Unit 4 at the Envirocare site. These
this report, the NRC staff agrees that the requirements of are: (1) the clay minerals (kaolinite, illite/mica, and smec-
the above criterion have largely been met. Onsite drilling rite) constitute 39 percent ol' the F-Stratum, compared to
and testing were carried out by the applicant, and the only 18 percent for Unit 4; (2) silicate minerals (quartz,
database thus generated was used to delineate the litho- plagioclasc, and l'eldspar) constitute 38 percent of the
stratigraphic and hydrogcologic units and ground-water F-Stratum, compared to 18percent for Unit 4; and (3) car-
quality in the site area (Envirocare, 1993). No borehole bonate minerals (calcite, dolomite, and aragonite) consti-
geophysical logging was carried out, but this deficiency tute 65 percent of' Unit 4, compared to 17 percent for the
can bc overlooked since the availability of lithologic and F-Stratum. "l'hesc data indicate that while the F-Stratum

water quality records from a fairly large number of bore- depicts a typical clay composition (a high content ot' clay
holes and monitoring wells are located in the area of the and silicate minerals), Unit 4 does not. 'l'he high content
site. of carbonate minerals in Unit 4 is of particular concern

since these minerals can diss_ive as the pH declines below
Cornpatibility ofLinerMaterialand Waste Solution--Crite- 7, which can bc expected to take place in the waste
rion 5E requires that the applicant conduct compatibility solution.
tests using representative waste solutions and liner mate-
rial in advance of construction. These tests are needed to ()n the basis of the above, the staff considers this as an
demonstrate that the integrity of the liner will not be open issue.'i'he applicant will be required to establish and
impaired, verify, through proper testing, the compatibility of the

liner material and the waste solution as required by Crite-
No tests have been conducted to date to vcrify the corn- rion 5E of Appendix A to 10 CFR Part 40.
patibility of the waste solutions and the material that the
applicant proposes to use for construction of the bottom Control of Moisture Content in the Di,_posal CelI--Crite-
liner, as rcquircd by Criterion 5E. As discussed in Sec- rion 5E requires that dcwatcring be prt)vidcd when and
ti_m 4.1.4 eft the license application, Envirocarc proposed where necessary during placement of the waste to control
to use native clays, from Unit 4, to construct the liner. The the liquid and moisture content in the disposal cell. Fur-
applicant indicated that the compatibility of the waste thermore, Criterion 6 requires that the embankment cov-
soluticm and the liner material was evaluated considering er be designed and constructed so that the infiltration of
the results of tests that had been carried out by precipitation through the cover is adequately controlled
Kerr-McGee, using a railings solution and a clay bed (des- to minimize or eliminate the escape and/or transmittal of
ignatcd as the F-Stratum) in the vicinity of their tailings contaminants from the disposal cell to the ground water
site in northern Illinois. The Kerr-McGee tests had con- or surface water, aftcr the closure of the facility.
cludcd that the West Chicago tailings solution would not
cause any degradation ot" the clay obtained from the The NRC staff agrees that the proposed embankment
F-Stratum. "i'he applicant indicated that Envirocarc will design and construction plan will provide the required
probably bc receiving and disposing eft Kerr-McGee West protection during the placement of the waste in the dis-
('hicago railings, and concluded that the results ot' the posal cell. As noted previously, the embankment design
Kcrr-Mc(_ec test would bc applicable in the proposed includes an embankment cower designed to minimize the
disposal site area.'Fhc applicant provided information and infiltration of precipitation and runoff water into the cell,
pc_inted out similarities in the mineralogical composition and a bottom liner designed to control downward seepage
of the F-Stratum at Kerr-Mcgcc's site and Unit 4 at Envi- of contaminants into the water table. Also, the applicant
rocare's site. The applicant concluded that the proposed has developed a plan for protection of ground water
liner material should bc compatible with the tailings solu- during the construction/operation peri¢_d (Envirocare,
tion, but that Envirocare will still provide laboratc_ry test 1992c). The plan includes quality control/quality
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assurance measures to ensure that the waste is properly 3.4.3.3 Performance Assessment
compacted, preventive measures to control entry of the
precipitation and runoff water into the cell, and preven- Performance During Operation--Satisfactory performance
tive and corrective measures to prevent contamination of of the proposed facility during the operation period will be
surface and ground water in the event of a spill or inadver- largely affected by enforcement through several condi-
tent entry of excess water into the cell during construc- tions placed on the license.
tion. However, effective control of the moisture buildup

In particular, license conditions pertaining to ground-in the disposal cell after the facility closure must be as-
sessed as discussed in Section 3.4.3.3. water protection will be used to ensure that the licensee

(1) adheres to the approved design, construction, and
operation procedures, and the provisions of the
ground-water protection plan included in Appendix Z of

Corrective Action Plan--Criterion 51) requires that if the the license application; (2) adheres to the ground-water
established ground-water protection standards are ex- monitoring and quality assurance measures for monitor-ceeded, the licensee will develop and submit for NRC

ing specified in Appendix Z ot' the license application, as
approval a corrective action plan to remedy the situation approved by NRC; (3) conducts periodic monitoring at the
and the plan can be put into operation as soon as possible, POC to ensure a timely detection and designation ol"the
and in no event later than 18 months after a standard is hazardous constituents and establishment of their con-

exceeded, centration limits for the disposal site based on site-specific
data; and (4) develops and implements proper and timely
corrective actions if the established standard for any of the

While the regulations do not require that the applicant designated hazardous constituents is exceeded.
develop a corrective action plan prior to a finding that the

standards arc exceeded, the detection of hazardous con- Closure-PerJbrmance Demonstration--A license condition
stituents in the future could present some difficulties that will include provisions for proper termination of the li-
are unique to.the proposed disposal site. The NRC staff tense and transfer ot" the facility to the I)OE, another
notes there may be future disagreements involving the Federal agency as designated by the President, or the
applicant and the Federal and State Governments as to State in which the disposal site is located for long-term
the source or sources of contaminants that are detected at custody in accordance with 10 CFR 40.28, as well as
the proposed site. 'i'his is because the proposed site ad- Part 40, Appendix A, Criterion I1. Specifically, the li-
joins other existing and planned disposal facilities (i.e., cense will include prcwisions so the license termination
DOE's Vitro embankment and other existing and planned does not take effect unless (1) the concentrations of all of
facilities on the applicant's property that are licensed by the designated hazardous constituents at the POC are
the State of Utah) and because the flow gradients are low within their designated concentration limits (standards):
and the direction of ground-water flow has not been delin- (2) a corrective action program is carried out to remedy
eared definitively, Such disagreements may not be re- ground-water contamination above the designated limits,
solved in time to implement a corrective action within the attributed to the disposal facility: and (3) the facility has
timeframe specified in the regulations (i.e., a maximum of been properly decontaminated and decommissioned ac-
18 months after a finding that standards are exceeded), cording to an NRC- approved plan and in accordance with

the decontamination and decommissioning plan proposed
by the applicant in the license application (Envirocare,

By a license condition, the applicant will assume full re- 1992a).
sponsibility for cleaning up all of the hazardous constitu-
ents that are detected at the POC in concentrations that Postciosure Performance--'l'hc applicant conducted a post-
exceed the concentration limits established for them by closure performance assessment. "l'his essentially in-
NRC, on the presumption that they were generated at the volved evaluating the infiltration rate, contaminant travel
l le.(2) disposal facility, unless it can be demonstrated, on time from the disposal cell into the water table, and the
the basis of field and laboratory data and to the satisfac- flow velocity in the uppermost aquit'cr.
tion of NRC, that the proposed facility is not the source of
such constituents. NRC will make the final decision on Three models were used by the applicant in this analysis: a
any claim and data provided by the applicant in the future one-dimensional, unsaturated flow model designated
indicating that the lle.(2) facility is not the source of UNSAT-H, a quasi two-dimensional water budget model
contamination. The applicant will be obligated to under- designated HELP, and a contaminant transport model
take corrective action to clean up contamination if re- designated PATHRAE. These models are described and
quired, no later than 18months from the date when it has the results of their application to the proposed disposal
first been discovered that a standard has been exceeded, site are provided in Appendix M and Appendix P of the
and without taking credit for any delays caused by dis- license application, which were prepared by Bingham En-
agreements as to the source of contamination, vironmental for the applicant (Envirocare, 1993).
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The rate of infiltration into the water table was evaluated expected to be long in both the unsaturated zone and the
by the applicant considering the infiltration ot"precipita- uppermost aquifer after it reaches the water table. More
tion water through the embankment coverinto thedispos- importantly, the staff notes that the license will have
al cell, and from the disposal cell through the unsaturated adequate safety provisions requiring the applicant to
zone into the water table. The infiltration rate was eval- (1) monitor ground-water quality in the uppermost aqui-
uated using the UNS._I'H and HELP models, and used as fer on a regular basis for timely detection of contaminants
input to the PATHRAE model to evaluate the contami- at the POC, (2) ensure compliance with the site-specil'ic
nant travel time from the disposal cell into the water concentration limits established for individual constitu-
table, ents by NRC, and (3) undertake corrective action if the

standards are exceeded. The staff concludes, therefore,

The applicant conducted a performance assessment to that except for the open issues identified in this and other
assess postclosure contaminant transport for the adjoin- sections of this FSER, deficiencies in the applicant's per-
ing low-level waste disposal facility and considered these formance assessment do not compromise the safety o1"the
modeling results applicable to the 1le.(2) byproduct ma- proposed facility.
terial disposal site. The findings of this assessment, which
were reported in 1993 (Envirocare, 1993), superseded pre- The staff considers that potential bathtubbing due to tran-
viously submitted reports by the applicant. The assess- sient moisture buildup in the disposal cell in the postclo-sure period is an open issue. "l'he staff agrees that a sus-
ment indicated that, based on the modeling results using
the UNSATH and PATHRAE models, the contaminant tained bathtubbing condition is not expected to prevail

travel time from the disposal cell to the water table was after a steady state has been reached, because the liner
determined to be 630 years. The report also indicated that will have a higher hydraulic conductivity than the embank-
the travel time was sensitive to the hydraulic conductivi- ment cover (see Section 3.5 of this FSER), and the seep-
ties of the bottom liner and the radon cover, and that age rate t'rom the cell will, therefore, exceed the rate of
increasing the hydraulic conductivity value by one order of new moisture infiltration into the cell due to precipita-
magnitude would reduce the contaminant travel time tion. However, transient buildup of the moisture in thecell cannot be ruled out because moisture already in the
from 630 to 192 years, tailings embankment may accumulate in the lower part of

the cell at a higher rate than the seepage rate from the
The staff has reservations on the postclosure perform- liner. The resulting buildup of the moisture in the cell may
ance assessment carried out by the applicant to date. The be further exacerbated because of consolidation and re-

staff does not agree with some of the input parameters duction in the effective porosity of the railings.
used in the UNSATH model, and the infiltration rates

determined by this model are not consistent with those qb close this issue, the applicant will be required to con-
obtained previously (using the HELP model). The staff duct and document calculations to determine the maxi-
further noted that the applicant had taken credit for soil/ mum hydraulic head that can be expected in the cell, and
rock attenuation.'l'hedistribution coefficients used in this to demonstrate that the embankment covc:r will be so

analysis for some of the constituents were less conserva- designed and constructed to withstand the hydraulic pres-
tive than those recommended by the EPA for arid site sures so generated. 'l'he applicant will be expected to use
conditions, conservative assumptions about moisture accumulation in

the cell. All possible sources o1"moisture will need to be

The staff noted also that the applicant did not include the considered in this determination, including the moisture
dispersion process in the contaminant-transport analysis, added to the tailings to control dust and for proper com-
The inclusion of this process in the analysis can result in a paction, accumulated precipitation that cannot be re-
portion ot' the radionuclide inventory migrating at a t'aster moved prior to placement ot"the embankment cover, and
rate than the rate predicted by the P,a/FHRAE model to infiltration due to precipitation after the cover has been
date. constructed. In addition, conservative projections of the

compaction/consolidation of the 1le.(2) byproduct mate,
s "" rial over time and the expected reduction in the tailingsHowever, despite the stall s reservations about the details

of the applicant's performance assessment and except for effective porosity will need to be considered.
the bathtubbing issue, which remains open as discussed in 3.4.3.4 Ground-Water Monitoring Requirements
the following paragraphs, the staff is not in disagreement
with the applicant's general conclusion about the per- Criterion 7 ot"Appendix A tc_10CFR Part 40 requires that
formance of the disposal cell. The staff considers that the license applicants/licensees undertake the following
proposed cell design is satisfactory to contain the waste ground-water monitoring activities: (1) establish a "prcop-
solution and that any seepage of contaminants from the erational monitoring program" and conduct preopera-
cell will take place at a very slow rate because of the low tional ground-water monitoring for one full year prior to
hydraulic conductivity of the proposed liner and the un- the start of operation of the disposal facility, (2) establish a
derlying clay/silt bed. Contaminant travel time can be "detection monitoring program" and conduct detection
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monitoring as disposal at the facility begins, (3) estahlish a water quality and for detection mtmitt_ring ('lhblc 5). "l'hc
"compliance monitoring program" and conduct corn- applicant has further indicated that additional hazardous
pliance monitoring if leakage of contaminants is detected constituents would bc added to the initial list in the future,
at the facility and if detected contaminants arc designated it"warranted, on the basis ¢ffcomplete characterization o1"
as "hazardous constituents" and their concentration lira- the waste received at the disposal facility.
its arc sct by NRC, and (4) establish a "corrective action
monitoring program" and conduct corrective action moni- Detection Monitoring--('ritcrion 7A requires the cstab-
toting when one or more constituents arc detected in lishmcnt of a "detection monitoring program" and the
concentrations that exceed established standards and cot- conduct of detection monit¢_ring for (I) timely detection
rective action has bcen initiated. "l'he latter three pro- of hazardous constituents that Icak into gr_und water
grams are "operational" monitoring programs, and may from the disposal area; (2) designation of site-spccil'ic
be established based on existing monitoring programs to hazardous constituents il' necessary as decided by NRC;
the extent that the existing programs can mcct the stated and (3) generation o1' site-specil'ic data and information
objectives of the new program, that can bc used to (a) establish the conccntrati¢m limits

for those constituents designated as hazardous on the

"l'he objectives of these monitoring requirements, the ob- basis of thc detection and other tests specified in ('ritcri-
ligations thcy impose on the applicants and liccnsccs, and on 513(2),(b) sct thc period of compliance required undcr
the response of the current applicant to these require- Criterion 5B(1), and (c) adjust thc location of the P()(_, il"
merits to date arc discussed in the foil(_wing paragraphs, necessary.

Preoperational Monitoring_Criterion 7 of Appendix A to As discussed in the previous section, the list of huzard(_us
10CFR Part 40 requires that a prcol)crational monitoring constituents used in the l)rcopcrati(mal mcmitoring will

also bc used for detection monitoring. 'i'hc hazardousprogram bc established and preopcrational mot_itoring
conducted for (me t'uil year before the disl)osal facility c(mstitucnts and their corrcsp(mding I)_seline water qual-
operation begins. 'l'hc purpose of the preoperati(mal ity values for each P()C used for detection monit(_ring arc

a standard license condition, l_,ackground concentrationsmonitoring is to develop and fully document a complete
preoperational baseline background water quality that for the hazardous constituents that arc not initially in-
can be appr(wed by NRC and that can bc used to confirm eluded (m the applicant's list will bc assumed to be below

detection levels, unless the api)licant dcm(mstrates thatthe water quality and its polcntial uses, and 1)ossibly com-
plement the hydrogeologic characteristics of the disposal the constituents cannot possibly reach the water table in

1 year. In the latter case, the applicant will proceed, with
site area, as required by Criterion 5G. NRC staff approval, to establish background values based

on direct monitoring of the P()C wells for one full year.
'li_ meet the above requirement, a license applicant nor- The applicant/licensee will submit changes to the hazard-
mally needs to establish a network of monitoring wells ous constituents by proposed license amendment.
that arc located and designed spccificaFly for baseline

background monitoring and to develop an initial list of Compliance Monitoring--When the groJnd-watcr protcc-
hazardous contaminants to bc monitored for this purpose, tion standards have bccn established pursuant to Critcri-
"l'he list of hazardous constituents thus developed will be on 51-',,a licensee is required to establish a "compliance
also useful for detection monitoring, after the facility monitoring program" pursuant to ('ritcrion 7A, in ¢_rdcr
becomes operational, to ensure that the release ¢ffhazardous constituents to the

ground water does not cxcccd established site-specific
The applicant has used data from a fairly large number of standards.
wells to characterize the ground-water quality in the pro-

posed disposal site area, as described in Section 3.4.1.2. In In accordance with 10 CFR Part 40, Appendix A, ('riteri-
addition, the applicant developed a network ot"monitor- on 5B(I), if hazardous constituents arc identified in the
ing wells for preoperational monitoring that includes a POC wells on the basis of detection monitoring, the NRC
total of 15 POC wells (Figure 10).'l'he staffconcludcd that will set the compliance period through license condition
the preoperational monitoring network established is suf- or order. The applicant has noted an undcrstanding _)t"this
ficient in areal and vertical extent to meet the require- criterion in the liccnsc application.
ments of Criterion 7. The applicant has also developed a

ground-water monitoring quality assurance plan (Appcn- Corrective Action Monitoring--Criterion 7A requires that
dix Z of the license application; Envirocarc, 1992b) that is if ground-water protection standards have been set pur-
acceptable to the staff, suant to Criterion 5B, a compliance monitoring program

has been established pursuant to Criterion 7A, and the
As indicated in Section 3.4.3.1, the applicant has provided concentration limits arc exceeded thereby triggering the
a satisfactory list of hazardous constituents to be used implementati¢m of corrective action pursuant to ('rite-
initially for establishing background baseline ground- rion 51), a liccnscc must establish and implement a
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corrective action mtmitt_ring program in order to demt,n- 3.5.1 Evaluation of Parameters
strafe the effectiveness ot" the corrective action.

'l'hc thickness of an earthen ct,vcr required to control

Postoperational Monitoring--Postoperational monitoring radon cmissit,n within allt,wablc limits depends on the
will bc c_trricd out after the facility ceases t,, operate and characteristics ot" the radon barrier soils and the underly-
will bc c,,ntinucd until the operator's license is terminated ing contaminated materials. Radioactive decay ot"radium
and the site is transferred, for hmg-tcrm care, to cithcr (Ra) in the I Ic.(2) byproduct material will occur for many
the I)()E, another Fedcral agency as designated by the th_,usands of years and continually produce radon (Rn).
President, or the State where the disposal site is located Radon isan inert radi,,activc gas that ditTuses through the

soil pore space ,,vcr distances restricted, in part, by its(10 CFR 40.28). Postopcrational monitoring will inw,lvc a
short half-lil'c (3.8 days for 222Rn). 'l'he flux of radoncontinuation of detection and compliance monitoring,

and corrective action monitoring il" corrective action is reaching the atmosphere is reduced by restricting radon
required to bring the concentrations o1"hazardt,us ct,nstit- movement h,ng enough st, that it decays to a solid daugh-
ucnts tt, established limits (standards). tcr that remains in the ct,vcr.

Parameters nccdcd t,, characterize thc cover soils and

3.4.4 Conclusions waste materials include density, spccific gravity, porosity,
moisture, and radon diffusitm ct,cfl'icient. Additionally,

'l'hc NRC staffctmcludcs that the ground-water resources fl,r the ct,ntam_natcd materials, the thickness, radium
protection program, as presented in the license applica- ct,ncentrati,,n, and radon emanation fraction are
tit,n, has not bccn sh_,wn it, fully c,,mply with the gn,und- required.
water protection requirements ,,f Appendix A to 10 ('FR
Part 40. l)cnsity and spccil'ic gravity can be used tt, calculate pt,ros-

ity, which is the ratio t,f the volume of intcrsticcs (pore
spaces between soil particles) to the total volume. A dens-

3.5 Radon Attenuation er soil wt,uld be less p_,r(,us and, therel'ore, allow less
radon tt, re,we. Similarly, increasing s,,il moisture fills the

('ritcrit,n 6 ,,f Appendix A it, 10 ('FR i'art 40 states that p,,rc space with water and tends tt, restrict the flux of
the licensee shall place an earthen cover over tailings _r radon. 'l'hc radtm diffusi,,n c,,cfl'icicnt (D) characterizes
wastes at the end of milling t,peratitms, and shall oh,so the radon mtwemcnt in the pt,rc space, with a small c,,cfl'i-
waste disposal area in acct,rdancc with a design that pro- cicnt indicating little movement t,f radon. 'i'hc amount of
vidcs reasonable assurance _,1"contn,I o1"radiol¢,gical haz- radon available to ditTusc thn,ugh the cover depends ,m
ards to (I)be effective I't,r 1000years, to the extent reason- the amount t,l" radium present in, and the radon emana-
ably achievable, and, in any case, l't_rat least 200 years, and tion fraction of, the ctmtaminatcd material. 'l'his latter
(2) limit releases of 222Rn from uranium byproduct mate- number ix the fractitm of rachm produced that ix released
rials, and 22°Rn from thorium byproduct materials, to the from the material int_ the p_rc space, rather than being
atmosphere st, as not to exceed an average release rate of trapped within a solid grain t_t'the material.
20 pitt,curies pcr square meter per second (p('i/m2/s) to
the extent practicable thrtmghout the effective design lil'e 'l'he most significant parameter all'coting the calculatitm
determined pursuant t_ (1) above, of required thickness of the rad_m barrier is the D of the

radon harrier material. 'l'he value tffD is very sensitive t_
the availability _,!"intcrctmnectcd air-filled pt_rcs and, atEnvirocare prop_ses to construct a multilayered earthen
mt_derate to high rnoisl ure, tt_c_wer soil moisture contentctwer to contn,I release t_l"rachm, t_ limit infiltration to

ground water, and tt_ pnwide crositm protection for the and porosity. 'l'hc parameter that introduces the greatest
embankment. "l'his sectitm evaluates the radon barrier uncertainty into the calculation is the ctwer st_il moisture

ct_ntent (NR(', 1989a).layer ot' the applicant's proposed cover for conl'ormancc

with the radon release requirement in Cri_ 'wion 6. 'l'he I'arameter values used to design the earthen ctwer shtmld
capability o1'the cover tt, pn,tect the embankment and the reprcscnt hmg-term (10Ill)years, to the extent reasonably
radtm barrier from freeze/thaw effects, drying and crack- achievable, and, in any case, at least 200 years) c_mditions,
ing, and erosion is discussed in Sccti_ms 3.2 and 3.3 tff this and should ctmsidcr constructicn condititms, such as dc-
I=SI:_I,t. sign ct_mpaction. Also, in computing cover thickness,

there is the restriction in ('ritcrion 6 t_t"Appendix A t_
Envirt_care proposes t_ construct a 2.1-m (7-ft) rathm !() ('I:R l'art 4() that precludes ctmsideration t_l moisture
barrier of native clays. "l'hc NI_.(_staff evaluated the capa- values in excess t_l"that m_rrnally flmnd in similar soils in
bility _1'the proposed barrier t_ limit radon emanatitm to similar circumstances.
2() p('i/m2/s by ewtluating the parameters used by the
applicant in the analysis and the mt,del used tt_ estimate 'l'he NR(' staff" reviewed the values chosen by the appli-
the radon release I'rt_mthe ctwer, cant l'_r the physical and raditfl_,gical parameters t_l"the
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contaminated materials and the radon barrier soils as The average concentration of 226Ra and 23tv121(and
discussed below, thereby the 10(X)-year 226Ra concentration) in the upper l

portions of the embankment will be controlled by..license
3,5.1.1 Contaminated Material condition. Not only must the concentration of 226Ra and

23(Vl'hbe limited for the upper layer of waste, but these
Waste characteristics are discussed in Section 6. I. 1.2 of radionuclides must be fairly evenly distributed in this layer

this FSER. Since parameter values for contaminated ma- to be consistent with model assumptions. This also would
terials are only estimates of the characteristics of material be enforced by a license condition.
anticipated to bc received, the values should be conserva-
tive, since any material exceeding these values may be The distribution of these radionuclides is important be-
excluded from the embankment by license condition, cause if the upper portion of waste were layered so that

material with above-average 22_'Ra concentration was
near the barrier material, the flux standard could be ex-In the calculation of radon flux, Envirocare used an aver-

age concentration of 500 pCi/g 226Ra to characterize the ceeded. For example, if the material was in 1.5-m (5-ft)
contaminated material. "Ibis is consistent with the appli- layers, so that the layer next t() the barrier contained
cant's other characterizations of contaminated material 750 pCi/g 226Ra, the next 250 pCi/g, then 750 pCi/g, and

expected to be placed in the embankment. In the applica- the next 250 pCi/g 226Ra, the average concentration
tion, maximum concentrations of 2000 pCi/g 226Ra and would be 500 pCi/g. But the radon flux from the cover
2000 pCi/g 23[_1"hare assumed, with an average radium would increase about 30 percent compared to the flux
concentration of 500 pCi/g assumed for the contaminated produced by material at a unil'orm 226Ra content ot'
material that will be placed in the disposal cell. Addition- 500 pCi/g.

ally, Appendix A, Section 3.2.2-a.2, ot' the application The applicant provided justificati()n for most of the otherindicates that material with more than 1000 pCi/g of any
radionuclide would not be placed in the top 3.3 m (10 ft) of selected parameter values. However, the NRC staff con-
the cell. Since only the upper 3-5 m (1.2-2 t't) of waste eludes that those values may not be representative of all

the contaminated material disposed of in the upper por-
contribute to radon flux from the tailings (radon produced tion of the embankment. Therefore, the values will be
in lower levels of the embankment will decay before
reaching the surface), limiting higher activity material to controlled by license condition. Alternatively, Envirocare
lower levels in the pile should essentially eliminate its can use parameter values that the NRC staff concludes
contribution to radon flux. However, the depth below would be reasonably representative of most of the materi-
which contributions to radon flux can be ignored is de- al likely to be received for disposal, as discussed below.
pendent primarily on the diffusion coeMcient of the con-
taminated material. This will have to be c_msidered in The value used by Envir_w.are for porosity was 0.3. The
modeling radon flux. staff considers this value to be optimistic. Based on datafrom Uranium Mill qhilings Remedial Action Project

(UMTRAP) sites, a porosity of 0.38 would be more repre-
Envirocare indicated that the thorium chain radionuclides sentative of compacted uranium mill railings. Regulatory
are not important in the radon barrier evaluation because Guide 3.64 (NRC, 1989a) uses a default value of 0.4 to
22°Rn has a short half-life (only 52 seconds), so under encompass most tailings material and use of that value
expected conditions, most of the 22°Rn will decay to a would be acceptable.
solid in the first 10 cm (4 in) of cover soil. The NRC staff

agrees that 22°Rn attenuation is not a critical element in The applicant used an emanation fraction of 0.25. While
the design of the Envirocare cell. However, 226Ra in- this may approximate an average value for some contami-
growth from 23°Wh was apparently not considered in cal- nated material, it may not encompass the majority of the
culations of 222Rn attenuation, contaminated material likely to be accepted for disposal at

Envirocare. Regulatory Guide 3.64 uses a default value of
The only stated limit for 23°'121concentration in the upper 0.35 for the emanation fraction of uranium tailings in the
part of the cell is that it will not exceed 1000 pCi/g. Since calculation of radon attenuation by earthen covers. The
the model should represent the 1000-year design, the applicant should consider using a value more conservative
radon flux estimate must consider the contribution from than 0.25.

the 226Ra that will result from the decay of 230'I1"1. If, for
example, the upper 3.3 m (10 ft) of contaminated material The diffusion coefficient of 2.5 x 10-3 cm2/s (2.7 x
contained 500 pCi/g 226Ra and 1000 pCi/g 230"Fh, then in 10-6 ft2/s) that the applicant used for the contaminated
1000 years there would be approximately 675 pCi/g 226Ra. material is not conservative when compared to values
For the radon attenuation model, the applicant must con- seen for UMTRAP contaminated materials. Values as low
sider the long-term ingrowth of radium from thorium, as 6 x 10-3 cm2/s (6.6 x 10-6 ft2/s) have been measured for
The applicant can propose an average concentration of tailings with high slimes content and moisture content of
thorium in the upper portion of the embankment. 20 percent, while tailings with high sand content and low
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moisture level of 5 percent had a measured D ot" 4.8 x applicant therefore concluded that its proposed radon
10-2 cm2/s (5.3 x 10-._ft2/s). 'l'he applicant did not follow barrier design meets the requirement in Criterion 6 of
the procedures described in Regulatory (;uide 3.64, which 10 CFR Part 40, Appendix A.
indicates that if measurements for the radon diffusion

coefficient arc not available, t_c coefficient should bc "l'hc NRC staff did not perform a detailed rcvicw of the
estimated using the correlatior function. "l'hc NRC staff applicant's model. Instead, the staff ran the RADON
calculatcd the diffusion coefficient using a saturatitm computer code (Rcgulatory Guide 3.64) with the appli-
fraction of 0.24 (calculatcd by assuming a porosity of 0.4, cant's values for parameters, as discussed in ',he previous
bulk density of 1.6 g/cm 3 (100 pounds per cubic foot (Ib/ section. 'l'hc RAI)()N code is a modification of the RAE-
ft3)), and moisture content of 6 percent and using Equa- C()M computer code, which is a one-dimensional,
tion 8 of Regulatory Guide 3.64). Based on these assump- stcady-statc radon diffusion code written in F()R'I'RAN.
tions, the calculated value t'or the diffusion coefficient is "i'hc code determines radon fluxes and concentrations in

3.1 x 10-2 cm2/s (3.4 x 10-5 ft2/s). Use of that value would multilaycr uranium railings and cover systems using the
bc acceptable, mathematical formulation given in Appendix A ol"

NUREG/CR-3533 (Rogcrs et al., 1984), and can optimize
Envirocarc did not mcntion the long-term moisture con- the cover thickness to satisfy a given flux constraint.
tent they assumed for the contaminated materials. "l'he

applicant should specify and justify the hmg-tcrm roots- "i'hc NR(" staff used the applicant's input valucs whcrc
ture content ot" the contaminated materials. Values used available. However, since moisture content was not speci-
for UM'I'RAP tailings range from 2 to 25 percent. Rcgula- ficd by Envirocarc for either the contaminated material or
tt_ry (}uidc 3.64 uses a default value of 6 percent for the radon barricr, the NRC staff used conservative values
tailings material, and use of that value would bc fl_rthoseparamctcrs, l_aramctcrvalucsuscdinthisanaly-
acceptable, sis arc presented in "lable 6A. The resulting flux estimate

was 0.22 pCi/m2/s, which is considerably less than the
3.5.1.2 Radon Barrier Materials i1.1 pCi/m2/s flux calculated by the applicant using their

model. "l'hcrcforc, it appears the applicant is using a
'l'hc applicant proposes to stockpile the clay soil _btaincd more conservative caiculationai methodology than the
during excavation of the cell and use it for the radon RA1)()N code.
barrier material. "l'hc parameter values used in the appli-

cation arc not based on measurements of this soil. "l'hc 'l'hc NRC staff also estimated radon l'lux through the
chosen porosity of 0.25 and D value of 0.0025 cm2/s (2.7 x covcr with parameter values that conservatively represent
10-6 ft2/s), may not bc rcprcscntativc of the local soil that the properties of the proposed radon barrier and the con-
will be used for the cover. "l'he applicant does not mention taminated material that might be disposed ot'. The values
if these values take into account the effects of long-term used are shown in 'lhble 6B. Most of these values are

conditions such as drought and maximum frost. Also, discussed in the previous section. The resulting flux was
moisture content of the barrier soil is not specified. Since 21.8 pCi/m2/s. In order to account for radon barrier dam-
a test embankment was apparently constructed, moisture age from frost penetration, as discussed in FSER See-
content values should bc available, tion 3.2.2.4, the upper 23 cm (9 in) of thc radon barrier has

bccn treated as a separate layer with different parameter
For radon flux evaluation, a soil density value _1'1.6 g/cm 3 values, as shown in 'lhblc 6B. "l'hc radon flux calculatcd by
(1001b/ft3) is reprcscntativc of much of thc nativc soil that the staff was 24.9 pCi/m2/s, which is above the value
will be used for the radon cover. "l'hcrc also appear to bc specified in Criterion 6. Additionally, the staff calculated
some natural clay soils with densities closer to 1.4 g/cm 3 radon flux assuming a concentration of675 pCi/g of 22t'Ra
(87.5 lb/ft3). In any case, the porosity value of 0.25 is to account for long-term ingrowth from 231rl'h, as dis-
judged to bc low. Based on data from UM'I'I,I,AP sites, cussed in Section 3.5.1.1. 'l'hc calculated radon flux was
actual porosities arc expected to bc closer to 0.4. The 33.6 pCi/m2/s, which is well above the value specified in
applicant should verify the actual porosity that can be Criterion 6. "i'he staff therefore cannot conclude that the
attained in constructingthc radon barrier. Alternatively, proposed radon barrier will limit radon flux to
the default value of 0.4 used in Regulatory (;uidc 3.64 20 pCi/m2/s, as required by Criterion 6 of 10CFR Part 40,
would bc acceptable. Appendix A.

3.5.2 Calculational Methodology and Design 3.5.3 Conclusions
Results

'l'he NR(" staff c_mcludes that the current design ot' the
"i'he applicant modeled radon t'lux from the top ol' the radon barrier and the parameter values chosen for modcl-
radon barrier as discussed in Section 6. 'l'hc results o!"the ingthc radon flux may notice rcprcsentativc¢ffthc matcri-
modeling indicated a rad{m flux ot' 1I. 1 pCi/m2/s. 'l'he al that the applicant might accept for disposal. Therefore,
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3 'liechnicai Siting and Design Evaluation

Table 6 Radon Input Parameters

A. APPLICANT'S VALUES

II I I I II I I IIII II II

Input Parameter Waste Radon Barrier

Radium (pCi/g) 5(X) 0

Emanation (fraction) 0.25

Bulk dry density (g/cm 3) 1.6 1.6
(lb/ft 3) (10t)) (100)

Porosity 0.3(I 0.25

'l'h ickness (cm) I(XXI 213
(in) (394) (84)

Rn diffusion c()el'l'icient (cmE/s) 0.0025 0.(X)25
(ft2/s) (0.00(XI026) (0.0000(126)

Moisture (pcrcent dry wcight) 6* 10"

*Assumed by NRC staff in absence of applicant's valuc

B - STAFF'S VALUES

II I II I IIllll --

Input Parameter Waste Radon Barrier Frost Damage

Radiu m (pC i/g) 500 0 0

Emanation (fraction) 0.35

Bulk dry density (g/cm 3) 1.6 1.7 1.5
(lb/ft 3) (I(X)) (106) (94)

P,,rosi ty 0.40 O.40 O.42

Thickness (cm) 1000 190 23
(in) (394) (75) (9)

Rn diffusion coefficient (cm2/s) 0.04 0.01 0.015
(ft2/s) (O.(XXYO4) (O.O(X)O!) (O.O(X)I6)

Moisture (percent dry weight) 6 10 8

the applicant should select conservative physical param- 3.6 Geography, Demography, and Land
eters or a license condition will require testing ot"c,mtami- Use
nated material accepted by Envirocare that would be

placed in the upper levels of the cell. Material that could 3.6.1 Site Physiography and Description
cause that layer to exceed the parameter values indicated

in the radon barrier model would have to be excluded The proposed I le.(2)byprodu':t disposal site is located in
from placement in the upper levels of the cell. The radon the extreme eastern margin of the Great Salt Lake l)csert
barrier soil would also be required to meet the parameter in western Utah. "l'he site is in a very dry and arid dcsert
limits specified by this model, arca with an averagc rainfall of approximately 12.5 cm
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(5 in) per year. 'l'his desert is part ol'the P,asin and Range partment oI' Energy (1)()E) moved the Salt Lake ('ity
Province _I" N_rth America with topography that is typi- Uranium Mill "lhilings Remedial Action Site materials to
l'ied hy l_h_ck-l'aulted mountain ranges and alluvial filled (.'live for disposal, there were n_ industrial, residential, or
basins that generally trend north t_ south. 'l'he site rests municipal activities in the site vicinity. The land wasused
on L)uaternary iakebed deposits of t,ake B_mneville that solely for sheep grazing, jackrabbit hunting, and oecasi_m-
extend to a depth of at least 7b.2 m (250 ft) beneath the al recreational vehicle driving.
site. 'l'hc site has an appr,,ximatc elevation of 1295.4 to
1311 m (4251) to 431X)ft) and a topographic relief of 3.4 m Since the I)()E Vitr,, site was established, several hazard-
(11 ft) sloping in a s_,uthwest direction at a gradient of ous waste industries have bccn located in the ('live area.
appr_,ximatcly 0.(X)10. 'li,oclc (',,unty has designated the area around and includ-

ing the pr,,poscd il c.(2)byproduct material disposal facil-

3.6.2 Population Distribution ity its Hazardous Industrial I)istrict M(J-H Zoning. This
dcsignati_,n lirnits, through z_,ning, the I'uturc use _,f the

"l'hc estimated p,,l'mlati,,n within 80.5 km (50 mi) of the land in the area ,,1'the Envir,,carc facility to heavy indus-
primps,sod site wits 26,972 pc_,plc at the time of the 1990 trial processes and t_, industries dealing with hazardous
('cnsus. M_,st _,1"the area is actually uninhabited, with the wastes, by issuance ,,f c_,nditional use permits. "l'hc Haz-
ch,scst residents living 24.2-32.2 km (15-21) mi) t,, the ardous Industrial I)istrict M(i-tt designation d,,cs not
m,rthcastofthcsitc.'l'hclargcstnumbcrlivc48.4-80.5km pnwidc f,,r any ,,thcr type t,f land use. For example,
(3(1-511mi) to the east and southeast <,t"the site in the Llnitcd States I_flluti,,n ('_,ntn,I, Inc. (LJSI'('I) is c_,n-
li_oclc-(irantsvillc area. 'iablc 3.6.1 of the application strutting, and Aptus, Inc. hits c_mstructcd, hazard_us
presents the preliminary 199(}('cnsus data on the IX_pula- waste incincrat_rs 1.61 km ( I mi) t_ the west and 11.3 km
ti<m within 80.5 km (50 mi) _t' the South ('live site by (7 mi) to the east, respectively, of Envirocare's Iocati_m.
c_mpass dirccti_m and radial distance.

l_nvin_carc has c_mcludcd that the rem_teness _1"the pro-
Envirocarc estimates that, _n the basis of i",ureau of Eco- p_scd site Ir_m the urbanized areas _t' "li_oelc ('_unty
nomic and Business Research data, 'li_oclc ('_unty will makes the surr_unding area an imimfl_ahlc h_cati_m for
show an increase in its population at an annual rate of 1.4 any _ther significant industrial use that might bc impacted
percent until the year 20(1().'l'he largest expected gr_wth by the pr_p_scd disposal Imqect.
wits predicted t'_r thc "ii_cle ('ity. ( irantsvillc, and Wend-
over areas. 3.6.4 (7onclusions

3.6.3 Land Use "l'he NR(' staff c_mclucles, tm the basis o1' site physi_gra-
phy, pt)pulati(m distrihuti_m, and land-use aspects ()f the

M()st of the land within a 16. I-kin (l()-mi) radius ()1"the pr()p_)sed site iirca, that the site c()mplics with ('riteri()n 1
pr()p_)sed disp()sal facility is public dr)main administered ()f Af_pentlix A t() 1(1('I"R Part 40 with respect t()rem()tc-
hy the l_urcau ol'l,and Management. Until the tl.S. I)e- ness fr()m I_()pul;ttcd areas.
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4 CONSTRUCTION CONSIDERATIONS

4.1 Methods and Features 0.5-m (IS-in) layer (,f coarse riprap. Maximum embank-
ment heights o1' 1!.27 m (37 ft) (above the original ground

The applicant proposes to construct the embankment as a elevation) will he specified. Further discussion of the filter
partially below-grade facility. Natural clay soils would be and erosion protection layers is presented in Section 3 of
stripped to appr(,ximate depths o1"2.4 m (8 I't) using back- this FSER.
hoes, scrapers, or other conventional earth-moving equip-

ment (see Section 4.2, beh)w). 'l'he excavated s(fils would 4.2 Equipment
be either st(,ckpiled or placed directly on a completed
portion o1"the waste embankment as radon barrier. 'i'he applicant has estimated that the equipment shown in

'lhble 7 will he utilized at the site during the busiest work
After excavation to specified depths, the exposed sub- period anticipated. "l'he equipment may be pr,,wided by a
grade would be scaril'ied to a depth ,,f (1.3 m (! ft) and c(,ntract(,r. Routine maintenance and equipment replace-
compacted. An additional ().3-m (1-ft) compacted clay lay- ment programs wcrc specified. 'ihblc 7 provides a reason-
cr will bc constructed ,,n the prepared base. Soil density able estimate of the equipment needs for the planned
tests will be c(mductcd by Envirocarc to verify that 95- operations.
percent standard t'r,,ctor compaction has bccn attained.
Project specifications will cite lift thicknesses and density
requirements for the processed clay to bc used as the Table 7 Construction Equipmenti

I seepage lincr/rctardant. Compacted lifts 15.2 cm (6 in)

thick will bc used; thus, maximum hwsc lift thicknesses of Type of Equipment Number
20.3 cm (8 in) should bc specified.

Scraper (Cat 631 or equivalent) 6

The disposal material will hc placed on the prepared sub- l)ozcr (Cat I)-8 or equivalent) 2

grade and will bc compacted in h,osc lifts not exceeding Front end loader (('at q80 or equivalent) 2
30.48 cm (12 in). 'l'hinncr lifts will bc required it' necessary
to meet c,,mpaction requirements, q'he waste will be me- ('ompactor (Rex 9111and ('at 825
chanically manipulated to ensure uniform density. Mois- or equivalent) 3
ture will be controlled to permit compaction in actor- Water truck 3
dance with AS'I'M standards. Soil density tests will be ()nsite truck 8

made with sand-cone equipment to verify the compaction (_radcr (Cat 14) 2
levels (,f 90 percent ,,t" standard l'roctor maximum dry Forklifts 2
density. A minimum of one test per 764.6 m 3 (l()(10cy) for
waste soils (382.3 m 3(5(X)cy) for other embankment soils),
with all lifts tested, will bc made. A minimum of two tests

per construction day will be made. Frozen material will be
prohibited for incorporati(m into the waste cell. 4.3 Construction Engineering

Considerations
Large debris, in excess of 30 cm (12 in) in diameter, and
degradable materials will be restricted to placement in the 4.3.1 Geotechnical
deeper portions of the ceil (lower 75 percent). The over-
sized debris, which cannot bc tested for density, will bc 4.3.1.1 Construction Methods and Features
broken down where possible and placed with care to pre-
vent nesting and formation of voids. Drums will be The staff has reviewed and evaluated the geotechnieal
crushed prior to burial. Since project specifications have construction criteria provided in the license application.Based on this review, the staff concludes that the plans
not yet been presented, the NRC will address the appli-
cant's commitments, in the license application and stated and drawings clearly convey the proposed schematic de-
above, regarding material placement properties, meth- sign features. In addition, the proposed excavation and
ods, and restrictions through a license condition, placement methods are in accordance with accepted stan-dard practice.

A 2.l-m (7-ft)-thick compacted clay radon barrier will be 4.3.1.2 Testing and Inspection
constructed on top of the compacted disposal material.
Filter and erosion barriers will be constructed to protect The staff has reviewed and evaluated the testing and
the radon barrier. The filter will consist (,f a 0. !5-m (6-in) inspection quality control requirements provided in the
layer of fine gravel. The cr¢,si(,n barrier will consist of a license application. The application is found to provide a
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4 Construction Considerations

program for testing and inspection that is consistent with During construction and placement of contaminated ma-
the staff technical position on testing and inspection terial, any onsite erosion and transport of tailings will not
(NRC. 1989b). The NRC will make the applicant's corn- result in offsite releases. Envirocare proposes to accom-
mitment to these testing and inspection procedures a plish this using a series of berms. The areas where tailings
license condition, will be placed will be completely surrounded by berms,

which will be sequentially constructed to prevent local
runoff from being released to the environment and to

4.3.2 Surface Water Hydrology and Erosion prevent offsite runoff from entering the contaminated
Protection areas. The berms will have sufficient height and freeboard

to safely store the runoff from the local PMP event and to
Enviroc_tre has proposed a testing and inspection program prevent offsite runoff from the Cedar Mountain PMF
for rock production and placement. As discussed in detail from reaching the contaminated areas. Based on the in-
in Section 3.3.6, this program includes measures for en- formation provided by the applicant, the staff concludes
suring that the rock will be adequately graded and that the
final placement of rock will be free of voids and areas of that the design is acceptable to prevent releases of con-taminated material and meets the operational hydrologic
segregation of finer materials.The rock will also be tested criteria suggested in NRC Staff 'li_chnical Position
frequently to ensure that it is durable and meets NRC WM-8201 (NRC, 1982).
guidelines (NRC, 1990). The overall quality assurance/
quality control program for erosion protection is compa-
rable to programs used by D()E and approved by the NRC 4.4 Conclusions
in the Uranium Mill 'lhiling Remedial Action Project and
is, therefore, acceptable. The NRC staff will make the The NRC staff concludes that the construction aspects of
applicant's commitment to the testing and inspection pro- the disposal facility, as presented in the license applica-
cedures described in the license application a license tion, have been adequately characterized and meet appli-
condition, cable requirements.
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5 FACILITY OPERATIONS

5.1 Nonradiological Administrative being expanded to make it more complete. Envirocare
Procedures further states that procedures prescribing how activities

affecting the quality of operations at the site are con-
ducted are controlled during their preparation, distribu-

5.1.1 Organizational Structure tion, and revision to ensure that corrected copies are
available for use. The corporate radiation safety officer

The organizational structure for operations at the Enviro- (CRSO) will periodically check all field and recordkeep-
care site is discussed in Section 18 of the license applica- ing procedures to ensure proper quality assurance andwill
tion and shown on Figure 18.1. The organization as it be responsible for maintaining site procedures as part of
relates to the radiological safety program is discussed in the quality assurance program.
FSER Section 6.5.

However, the information provided by the applicant does
The president is the highest ranking corporate official and not contain adequate detail regarding the types of proce-
is physically located at the applicant's Salt Lake City cor- dures to be maintained or how the procedures will be
porate office. The application indicated that the president established. The applicant will be required by license con.
will visit the site and observe operations at least quarterly dition to establish and adhere to standard operating pro-
and will review audit and inspection reports to ensure that cedures (SOPs) for all activities that involve the handling,
operations are being properly conducted, storage, or disposal of 1le.(2) byproduct material, and to

keep current copies of the SOPs accessible to all era-
The vice president of operations (VPO) will report to the ployees. Further, all SOPs will be reviewed and approved
president and will be responsible fl_r the operation of the by the CRSO before implementation or revision, and all
disposal site. Specifically, the VPO will be responsible for SOPs will be reviewed by the CRS() at least annually.
site structural and hydraulic engineering, soil mechanics,
quality assurance, and operations support. The VPO will The applicant did not address the program to be imple-
be a registered professional engineer with at least 3 years mented to ensure adequate management control of non-
of experience in earth-moving construction projects, routine work activities. The applicant will be required by

license condition to issue a radiation work permit (RWP)

The site manager will report to the VPO and will be for all nonroutine jobs where the potential for exposure to
responsible for the day-to-day operation of the facility, radioactive material exists and for which no SOP has been
The site manager will work closely with the field radiation established. The RWP will describe the work to be per-
safety officer (FRSO) to ensure that all aspects of site formed, precautions to be taken to reduce exposure, and
operation are conducted in accordance with regulatory the radiological monitoring to be performed. The staff
requirements. The site manager also will be responsible will further require that RWPs be reviewed and approved
for the facility maintenance and fire protection programs, by the FRSO, or his or her designee, prior Io the start of

work.

The site engineer also will report to the VPO and will be
responsible for the daily supervision of construction and As required by 10 CFR 19.2 and 21.2, the applicant has
disposal activities. The construction contractor will be demonstrated that their program complies with the re-
responsible for performing all construction and disposal quirements of 10 CFR Part 19 dealing with notices, in-
activities and will report to the site manager. The site structions, and reports to the workers and Part 21 dealing
engineer and the construction contractor will work closely with reporting of defects and noncompliance.
together on a daily basis to ensure that disposal activities
are properly conducted. 5.1.3 Audits and Inspections

The NRC staff review of the applicant's proposed organi- The applicant's audit and inspection program is discussed
in Section 14 of the license application. Envirocare states

zationai structure for the operations staff indicated it was that a quality assurance audit will be performed by an
acceptable, outside contract auditor on at least a quarterly basis. This

audit will address all quality assurance activities per-
5.1.2 Administrative and Operating formed at the site, including required testing and certifi-

Procedures cation of materials and procedures.

Envirocare states that written procedures are considered The applicant will also utilize an internal quality assur-
essential and that the procedures manual for the existing ance auditor to provide regular quality assurance guid-
low-activity radioactive waste disposal site is currently ance. The auditor will not have production responsibilities
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5 Facility ()perations

and will report directly to the ('RS() or the president, at form the tasks important to the NRC'. "l'he NR(" staff will
the president's discretion, ensure adequate training through license condition. The

applicant will therefore bc required to conduct annual
The site cnginecr will bc in charge of all field inspections training that c¢wcrs all areas included in this inspcc:.ion for
during constructi¢m and operation and will cot_rdinatc all the employees wh¢_will bc pcrf¢_rming these inspections.
quality assurance and quality control activities. Field in-

spections will bc performed by the opcrations quality/ 5.1.4 Training Program
safety technician and thc field testing inspector on a daily
basis. Persons filling both of these positions will report to The applicant's pr¢_p()scd training prt_gram is described in
the site engineer. Section 17.5.6.3 ()f the license applicati¢m. "l'hc radiation

safety training pr¢_gram will bc under the direction ¢)f the
CRS(). Radiation safety training will bc provided to all'l'hc applicant states that the CRS() will perform and

document inspccticms of all facilities assc_ciatcd with the individuals bcf(_rc they enter the c(mtrollcd area. 'l'he
byproduct material disposal site at least wcckly. The amount ,_t"training will depend c_nwhether the individual
CRS() will als¢_make periodic checks o1"the site with the is a permanent employee (hired fc,r more than 20 days), a
site engineer, technician, and inspector. "i_ ensure good temporary worker, or a visit¢)r. Permanent employees will
co¢_rdination, the staff will require that the (,RS() and the be given a 3-hour training course taught by the CRS(), the
site engineer pert'otto and document joint inspections of FRS(), or a contractor. The training will include a discus-
all work areas at least monthly. 'l'his will bc accomplishcd sion of ionizing radiation and its bic_logical effects; radi-
by license condition, ati(_n sal'cty standards, principles, and procedures; emer-

gency procedures; and methods used to minimize

In addition to the inspections discussed above, daily in- exposure to radioactive materials.

spcctions o1'all work areas will bc performed using check- A written examination will bc given to all employees t'ol-
lists. Among the items to be (_bscrvcd daily are site fencing lowing the training. ()nc h()ur ¢)1'rcfrcshcr training will bc
and postings. In addition, disposal areas arc to bc checked given to all permanent employees every 6 m¢)nths. All
for blowing material and bcrms arc t¢) bc cwduatcd for employees als() will bc required t() attend at least 20 hours
signs of instability. A more thorough inspection will be ¢)t"additional training annually. 'l'his training will cover
performed each day that the disposal facility is operating, such topics as ¢)ccupational safety, radiation std'cty, new
which isdefined as receiving shipm¢'.nts of waste or adding prc)ccdurcs, or safcty deficiencies.
or removing waste from the disposal or storage areas. 'l'his

inspection will include a check of facility communications The training program proposed IgyEnvirocarc is generally
systems, an inventory of personal protective equipment acceptable, although operations training was only gcncr-
and first aid stati_)ns, and checks of fire extinguishers and ally addressed. However, the use of SOPs tc) accomplish
safety showers. "lYuck sampling and unloading areas also training ensures consistcn(.3, and thoroughness in opera-
will bc inspected for signs of a spill ()r leak. tional training. "i'hc staff will ensure adequate operational

training thr()ugh license condition. The applicant will
13ased on the staff's analysis, the applicant has demon- thcrct'orc bc required t¢) use the SOPs discussed in See-
strafed that their program c¢)mplics with the require- tion 5.1.2 for jol)-spccific training and ccrtificaticm.
mcnts of 10('FR P_trt 40, Appendix A, ('ritcrion 8A deal-
ing with facility inspections.'l'hcreforc, the NR(? staffwili Staff training as it relates to) the radi()logical safety pr¢)-
make the applicant's commitment a license condition, gram is discussed in FSER Section 6.5.3.

Enviroc;arc has stated that pr¢_blcms idcntit'ied durir.g an 5.2 Waste Handlinginspcctic_n that thrc_tten human health c)r the environ-

ment will be c¢_rrcctcd as sot)n as p¢)ssible, but no later 5.2.1 Identification and Classification of
than 24 h¢_ursafter discCwcry, l'r¢_blcms that do not pose a Wastethreat to human health or the environment will bc col

rooted within 72 hours. Ira longer time period is required Waste contracted for disposal at the site must bc bypr¢_-
t¢_correct thc pr¢_blem, the applicant has committed t¢_ duct material as defined in Section 11c.(2) ¢_1"the Atomic
nc)tify the NR(" at the end of the 72-hour period and tc_ Energy Act of 1954, as amended (11c.(2)bypr¢_duct matc-
prop¢_sc a timc schedule for correcting the pr¢_blcm, rial). Envirocarc has not described Jndetail procedures t¢_

ensure that ()nly such material will be disp¢_scd of in an
"l'hc _tpplicant did n¢_taddress training to be provided tc_ NRC-licenscd 11c.(2) byprc_duct material trench at the
the individuals rcspc_nsiblc t'(_rthese inspccti_ns. "l'his re- site. In particular, Envirocare hz_snot described in detail
quircmcnt for training is a routine comp{mcnt t_t'a quality procedures to ensure that wastes that c{_uld be classit'icd
assurance program to ensure that individuals pcrt'{_rming as low-level waste (LI..W), naturally _ccurring and
cvnbankment inspectic_ns arc tr_ined to cc_mpctently per- accelcratc_r-pr_duccd radic_activc matcri_d (NARM)
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5 Facility Operations

wastes, or mixed wastes will not be disposed of in NRC- shipping containers to ensure cont'ormance with l)()'l'and
licensed 1le.(2) byproduct material disposal locations at NRC requirements.
the site.

Envirocare will visually inspect the waste material to

1le.(2) byproduct material isdefined as "tailings or wastes verify that the waste does not contain freestanding liquid.
If the waste is suspected of containing freestanding liq-produced by the e×traction or concentration of uranium or
uids, the Environmental Protection Agency's paint filterthorium from any ore processed primarily for its source

material content." The definition is thus based upon the liquids test (SW-846, Method 9095) will be performed at a
history and process tl-.,atproduced the waste, rather than frequency of one test per 764.6 m3(1(_)0 cy) of waste. Any

container having more than I percent freestanding liquidany physical or chemical characteristic that can be mea-
will be rejected and returned to the generator.sured, validated, or reccmfirmed. Most 1le.(2) byproduct

material can be described in general terms. It is typically
crushed rock containing uranium, thorium, and radium in Samples of the waste material will then be collected for
concentrations of several hundreds to approximately a analysis by a certified independent laboratory. One sam-
thousand picocuries per gram, chemicals (some of which pie will be collected for each o1'the first 76.5 m3(100 cy) of
would fall under Resources Conservation and Recovery material up to 764.6 m3 (I(X)0cy), with the frequency then
Act (RCRA) regulation if the material were not lie.(2) decreasing to one sample for each additional 382.3 m3
byproduct material) and mill rubble. However, (1)wastes (500 cy) of material. All samples will be composites ot"
of very different characteristics will also be 1le.(2) by- aliquots collected to ensure that the samples are repre-
product material if they meet the definition and (2) other sentative. The samples will be counted using gamma spec-
radioactive wastes, suchassome LLW, naturally occurring trometry to quantify gamma-emitting radionuclides
radioactive material (NORM) wastes, and mixed wastes present.
may be physically and chemically indistinguishable from
lie.(2) byprcuJuct material. As a result, 1le.(2)byproduct Results ot" the analyses will be received by Envirocare
material cannot be identified or classified by its within 45 days o1"the arrival of the shipmer_t. If results
char_wteristics, show the waste exceeds parameters specified in the li-

cense and if the waste was placed in the disposal area,
Envirocare will notify the NRC and submit a plan propos-

Envirocare has to institute procedures that will be used to ing how the material will be managed for NRC review and
ensure that radioactive wastes other than 1le.(2) by- approval. If the waste has not been placed in the disposal
product material are precluded from disposal in the NRC- area, it will be returned to the generator.
licensed disposal areas. Envirocare has committed to ob-

tain from the generator or owner of the wastes, certifica- The procedure for receipt and acceptance of incoming
tion by a responsible company authority that the material waste is generally acceptable. As stated in the previous
is 1le.(2) byproduct material and is not and does not section, the applicant will be required by license condition
contain other radioactive waste or hazardous waste. The to obtain certification from the generator that the waste is
certification should be based on generator or owner docu- byproduct material as defined in the Atomic Energy Act
mentation on the source or origin of the waste. The re- (AEA) of 1954, as amended, and information regarding
quirement for this certil'ication will be a license condition, the license(s) under which the waste was generated.

5.2.2 Receipt and Inspection of Waste 5.2.3 Waste Handling and Interim Storage

Once a shipment is accepted for disposal, the material will
Before receipt of any waste, Envirocare will require the be unloaded and either moved directly to the disposal area
generator to provide a description of the waste that in- or placed in storage. Bulk shipments will be either stored
cludes a certification that the material is within license in bulk at a location on the unexcavated portion of the
specifications and is not classified as a hazardous waste by disposal area or placed into containers for storage.
the Environmental Protection Agency. The information

must include a list of all radionuclides and chemical con- If the material is to be stored in bulk, the soils in the
stituents present in the waste, as well as the estimated storage area will first be scarified and recompacted to the
activities of each radionuclide, specifications for the disposal cell bottom and a synthetic

liner placed over the soil. A polymer dust suppressant will
Waste will be received at the site either in bulk shipments be applied to the storage piles to minimize blowing.
or in containers approved by the Department of Transpor-
tation (DOT) and may be shipped by rail or highway. Upon Materials either received in storage containers such as
receipt of the waste, Envirocare personnel will review the drums or placed into such containers upon receipt will be
shipping manifest to ensure that all required information stored on pallets and stacked no more than two high. The
has been provided and will perform radiation surveys of container storage area will be inspected monthly to
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ensure the structural integrity ot,the containers. Contain- dimension. Drums and metal ccmtainers will be emptied
ers found to be deteriorating will have their contents and crushed before being placed in a lift. No debris will be
transferred int_ another c_ntainer or will bc placed inside placed within 61_1cm (24 in) of the top or side shH_es of the
a l_trgcr c_mtaincr, disposal cell.

Envirocarc has stated that wastes will bc transt'errcd to 'l'hc statTconcludcs that the disposal pn_ccdurc proposed

either the disposal or storage area within 24 hours of by Envirocarc is acceptable and will result in a minimiza-
receipt. 'l'he Iransl'cr of bulk wastes to containers will take tion o1'void space within the disposal cell.
place only on asphalt or concrete surfaces at the railway

rollovcr or the storagc arca to awfid contact with natural 5.3 Records and Manifest
soils. During peri_ds of high winds, the applicant will
cease the I_ading, hauling, or dumping ot'bulk wastes. "i'he Management
applicant has dcl'incd high winds as those in excess of Bct'ore a shipment may bc accepted for disposal, a ship-
64.4 km (40 mi) per hour. ping manil'cst must bc received by Envirocare. The mani-

l'cst must comply with the requirements of 10 CFR
'l'hc NR(" statT finds the waste h_mdling and the interim 20.2006 and will describe the types and volumes of waste
stor_lgc procedures to bc acceptable, as well as the number el'items, il'applicablc.'l'hc int'orma-

tion also will include the estimated activities and the iso-

5.2.4 Waste Disposal Operations topes of material present. 'l'hc manil'cst must c_ntain the
gcncrat_r's certil'ic_ttit_ns o1"the packaging, classification,

'l'hc 11c.(2) byproduct matcri_d disposal cell will be a con- and R(?I_,A status ot' the material.
tinuous cut find cover operation. "l'he cell will be con-
structed as a parti_tlly below-grade facility. Existing terrain Foll_wing the review _1"the manifest and the inspecti_m _1'
in a new portic_n _1"the dispersal area will be excavated t_ a the wastes discussed previously, the shipment may bc
depth ¢_1'_d_out2.4 m (8 ft). "l'he excavated overburden will accepted t,r rejected. It"rejected, the NRC will be notified
either bc st¢_ckpiled or placed on a completed section of ?,nO management of the material discussed. If accepted,
the disp(_s_dcell _ls a rzldon barrier, an incoming shipment f()rm will be c()mplctcd. 'l'hc mani-

fest and the acceptance form will be retained on l'ile.
'I'hc cxcztvatcd _lrea will be scarified tt_ a dcpth of 0.30 m
(1 ft). "l'hc soil will then be compacted to a density o1'at Envirocare will implement a pr{_gram t{_track the I{_cation
least 95 percent of the naaximum density as determined by ¢_1"all waste at the facility. 'l'his program will make it
the stand_rd l'r¢_ctor mcth¢_d (AS'i'M 1)-698). 'l'hc soil will possible to retrieve any mz_tcrifd that becomes a concern.
be tested to ensure that the c¢_mpaction requirement has "l'he program will utilize a waste coordinates sheet that
bccn met. will be completed by the site manager or his or her desig-

nee as the waste is pierced in the disposal arc_. l)ata on the
form include the zone, tier, and date of placement.'l_v¢_15-cm (6-in) lifts ¢_1'pn_ccsscd clay will bc placed _n

the recompacted s¢_il.'l'hese lifts also will be compacted to
95 percent of stand_rd Proctor. 'l'hc first lift must bc At least semiannually, the dispersal embankment will bc
tested and fq_proved bel'_rc the secured lift can bc placed, surveyed to document the exact c_ordinates of the waste.
Similarly, the sec_nd lift must be tested and approved 'l'hc survey int'ormation will be combined with the waste
bel'_rc waste can be placed on the lift. coordinates sheets to prepare zone summary drawings,

which will c_mtain cross-secti_nal and plan views of the

Waste material will be placed in the disposal cell in layers disposal cell and show the location ot'waste by generator.
not exceeding 30-cm (12-in) unc_mpactcd thickness and 'i'hesc records also will bc maintained by the zq_plicant.

c_mpacted bcl'orc the next layer is placed. Compactablc 'l'he applicant hasstatcd thcirc_mmitment t_c_maplywith
debris will be limited t_ 25 percent of the total w_lume o!' the rccordkecping, rep_rting, testing, and inspection rc-
the lift, while n_mcompactable debris will bc limited to i(I quirements _t" 1(I('I:::1_,l'arts 211and 40 and 1()('FR 61.8(I.
percent of the lift. N_nc_mpactablc debris is defined as "l'hc NR(" staff will make this c_mmitmcnt hy the appli-
materials theft c(_uld degrade over time, such as paper, cant a license condilion.
world, and degradable plastics. "l'hc specifications thcrc-
t'_rc limit not _nly the toted amount of debris per lift, but

_tls_,the _m_,unt ,,t"dcgr_d_d)le debris thf_t c_uld result in 5.4 Restricted Area Markings and
void space. Access Control

All debris will be unil'ormly distributed throughout the 'i'he applicant's i)r,q)(,scd pr,,gn_m l'_,r restricted area
lift. Further, _illdebris will be less than 25 cm (10 in) in fit markings and ;icccss control is discussed in Appendix X el'
Ic_st _ne dimcnsi_n _md nt_ longer thzm 2.4 m (8 t't) in any the application. Access tt_ the restricted area at the
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5 Facility Operations

disposal facility will be restricted by a 1.8-m (6-ft)chain managcmcnt, anti their home addresses and telephone
link fence tc_ppcd by three strands of barbed wire. Thc numbers is p¢_sted near each site telephone.
fencing will be posted with warning signs indicating thc
presence of radioactive materials within the restricted "l'he emergency coordinatc_r is responsible for nc_tit'ying
area. 'i'he signs will be posted on all gates and at 61-m other emplwecs that there has been an emergency and
(200-1"t)intervals on the l'ence. "l'he gates will be furnished that the facility is now operating under the contingency
with locks or I¢_ckingdevices that will remain h_cked at all plan. 'l'he emergency co¢wdinator directs t'acility efforts in
times unless an attendant is stationed at the gate. the areas of information gathering, respcmse logistics,

internal and external communicati_m requirements, and
Envir_)care employs security guards to provide security 24 puhlic relations.
hours per day. "l'he guards are trained to handle emer-

gency situations inwflving security and are instructed to A list of emergency teleph_me numbers is maintained to
report any problems to site management, assist in notil'icaticm of _mtside _)rganizati_ms. 'l'hese in-

clude h(_spitals, !aw enforcement agencies, the Environ-
The NRC staff considers the program for restricted area mental l'r_tecti_m Agency, the National I,Icsp_mse ('en-
markings and access control as discussed in the license ter, and the NR('. Envir_care states that all releases ot'
applicati_m to be acceptable, radioactive materials to areas c_ther than the controlled

area will be reported t¢) the NR(" in acc_wdance with 10

5.5 Emergency Procedures and ('Fl_Part2O.

Preventative Measures An emergency equipment storage area is maintained in

Envir_care has prepared a contingency plan t(_ c_ver site the administration building. Am_mg the equipment avail-
emergencies. 'l'his plan will be implemented in the event able is a first aid kit, flares, sh_c c_vers, c_verails, blan-
ot' accidents involving radioactive materials {_r the un- kets, r{_pe, and tape. 'i'hcse items are kept in a foot locker
planned release _1'radi{_active materials into the envir{m- that can I)e transported tc_ the vicinity _1' the emergency.
ment, and includes a site evacuation plan. 'l'he contin- As discussed previ{msly, the contents {_1'the emergency
gency plan is discussed in Appendix (' of the license response kit will be checked against an inventory list dur-
application, ing the dnily site inspecticm t_ verify that all required

equipment is available.

"l'he contingency plan is activated upon the discc_very by
any site emph_yee of an emergency situati_m. 'l'he first 'l'he NR(' staff considers the prop_sed emergency proce-
step is notit'icati_m _1"a site emergency coordinator, A list durcs and preventative measures as discussed in the li-
of emergency coordinators, who are members of facility tense applicnti_m tl_ be acceptable.
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6 RADIATION SAFETY AND HEALTH PHYSICS

6.1 Introduction (5) 'l'he maximum volume ot" waste that can be proc-
essed (i.e., received, stored, and disposed) annually

"l'his section ot"the FSER provides the staff's review and is 2.835 x 105 m 3.
assessments of the overall radiation sal'cty and health
physics aspects of the Envirocarc license application and (6) The maximum volume of waste that can be disposed
the applicant's compliance with applicable regulations, ol"annually within the embankment is 3.658x 105m 3
'l'hc major issues to bc addressed in this review include (1.292 x 107 t't3).
sources of radiation exposure; procedures, methods, and
instrumentation to bc emph_yed; dose assessment and (7) 'l'he maximum volume of waste accepted t'ordispos-
compliance with dose limits; and details tfl"radiation sur- al, but kept unloaded in transportation containers, is
vcy and monitoring programs. The overall assessment, in 4.572 x 103 m3 (1.61 x 107 l't3).
this respect, will bc generally concerned with protection
of onsitc workers and ofl'sitc members of the public, and (8) "l'he maximum volume of waste that may bc storedon site prior to disposal is 2.743 x 1(14m3 (9.687 x 105
possible contamination of the surrounding natural cnvi- ft3)"ronment from releases of radioactive materials. Since the

sitc-specil'ic conditions and waste characteristics arc cru- 'l'he NRC staff has reviewed the above spccil'ications pro-
cial information in the overall safety assessment, such vided t'orcmbankmcntand operational capacity. 'l'hc staff
information will also bc addressed in this review, compared the spccil'ications listed above with capacity,

area, and wflumc estimates based on the design drawings
6.1.1 Waste Volume and Characteristics of the embankment. 'l'hc NR(" staff calculated the total

surt'ace area of the northern cell at 144,869 m2 (1,56(),000
6.1.1.1 Embankment Capacity and Waste ft 2) and the total surface area o1"the southern cell at

Volume 16(I,895 m2 (1,734,050 t't2). 'i'hus, the total surface area of
the two cells was 305,764 m2 (3,294,050 ft2). Considering

'l'hc applicant has provided the t'ollowing information the total design capacity provided by the applicant of
with regard to embankment capacity and waste wflumc: 2,523,031 m3 (3,300,0()0yd3), the NI,',Cstaffcalculatcd the

average waste thickness in the embankment to bc 8.25 m
(1) "l'hc 1lc.(2)byproduct material will bc disposed ot'in (27 t't). The total capacity t_f the m_rthcrn cell would bc

two cells or embankments. "l'hc first is the northern 1,195,169 m3 (42,207,064 t't3) and the total capacit_ of the
cell; it has a right angle triangular shape with ulti- southern cell would bc 1,327,384 m3 (46,876,192 I't-_).Con -
mate dimensions t_t"634 m (2080 ft) x 457 m (1500 fl). sidcring a bulk waste density of 1600 kg/m 3 (1()0 lb/ft 3)
'l'hc total area for this cell is calculated to be 144,869 (NR(', 1980a, 1989a), the tc_tal bull: waste mass to be
m2 (1,560,0(1(I ft2). "i'hc second disposal cell is the disposed o1' in both cells would bc 4,036,(127 tonncs
southern cell; it also has a right angle triangular (4,448,958 tons).
shape with ultimate dimensions of 669 m (2195 ft) x
481 m (1580 ft). 'l'hc area for the southern cell is 'l'he NR(" staff concludes from this review that the appli-
calculated to bc 160,895 m2 (1,734,050 ft2). 'l'hc maxi- cent's design spccit'ications and design waste capacity arc
mum depth ot"the waste in the embankment is 2.1 rn generally c_msistent with the design drawings for the cm-
(7 ft)bclow ground elevation; the maximum height is bankmcnt and facility plans. However, the following dis-
11.3 m (37 ft) above ground clcvatitm. "l'hc average crcpancics wcrc noted:
thickness of the waste rnaterial was assumed by the
applicant to bc 10 m (32.8 ft). (1) The average waste thickness in the embankment is

calculated at 8.25 m (27.1 t't), while an assumed aver-
age depth of disposed waste of 10m (32.8 ft) was used(2) "l'he design capacity of these embankments, as re-

ported by the applicant, is 2,523,031 m3 (3,300,000 t'or estimation of radon release rates.

yd3)" (2) 'l'hc conversions of waste volumes lr_m En_,;lish to
metric units are inaccurate.

(3) "l'he average bulk density of the l le.(2) waste was

assumed by the applicant to be 1.6 g/cm 3(100 Ib/l't3). (3) "l'hc maximum wflumc _t" waste that may bc prt_c-
csscd (received, st_rcd, _r disposed) annually given

(4) The projected annual disposal area will bc 229 m (751 as 2.835 x 105m 3 (4.536 x 1(15tonncs) is inctmsistcnt
ft) x 168 m (551 ft), which is equivalent to 38,472 m2 with the maximum wflumc of waste t_ bc clisl_,_cd _1'
(413,800 ft2). The 11c.(2) waste will bc disposed of in annually within the embankment given as 3._58 x 1()5
about one-third of the annual area at any one time. m3 (1.26 x 107 t't3).
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6 Radiation Sat'cry and Health Physics

(4) 'l'he annual average thickness o1"the waste calcu- with average elemental crustal concentrati_ms (sec'lhblc
latedl'ordisposal is less than the average waste thick- 17.5 in the license application). "l'he applicant assumed
ness in the embankment, that 90 percent _1' the waste arriving at the proposed

! le.(2) waste dispersalfacility will be less than _)requal to
(5) "l'hc i le.(2) waste embankment disposal capacity is average conccntrati(ms t)t"the constituents in the earth's

inccmsistentlly given as both 3,00{),000 yd 3 and crust. Asa result ()t'thiscompariscm, Envir()care p(_intcd
3,3()0,00(}yd in the license applicatitm. _ut that arsenic, barium, and lead would cause the waste

to fail the "lbxicity ('haracteristic Leaching Procedure
None o1"the above discrepancies significantly impact ('i'('LP) under 40 ('FR 261.24, EPA's hazardous waste
worker or public exposure. However, since the applicant regulations. Envir(_care indicated that me,stc)i"the highest
has based estimates _)f'worker and public exposures on c(mcentrations were found _mly at one mill site and,
caiculati_ms that cmpll_ycd the above parameters, the therefore, the applicant expected the average ctmcentra-
applicant should not deviate t'r_)mthese design spccifica- tions of nonradiological constituents t_ be h)wer. Envirt)-
tions. 'li) ensure consistency, the NRC staff will make the care anticipates (based cm rough estimates) that actual
design specification regarding waste w)lumes binding by ccmcentrati_ms _t' ntmradic_logical constituents may be
license conditi_ms.'i'hcrcl'ore, deviations from these spec- less than half _)[ the maximum tfl)servcd ctmcentrations.
ifications will require a revised radioh)gical dose assess-
ment that c(msiders the potential impacts ass()ciatedwith Envirocare indicated in the application that h)w concen-
design and _)perational changes submitted in the i'¢)rmof a trations of hazard(ms volatile and .'4cmiw)iatilc organic
license amendment. In particular, these license condi- compounds could als_ be present in tht)rium lie.(2) by-
ti(ms are: product materials. Examples ()t' _rganic c()nstitucnts in-

clude acct_me; 2-butamme; chhm_form; carbon disulfide;

(1) 'l'he maximum bulk mass¢_1'waste disposed i_t'annu- 1,2-dichlorocthane: methylene chloride; naptha;
ally will not exceed 4.536x 1()5 tonnes ('5x 105tons), diethylphthalate; and 2-methylnaphthalinc.

"l'he NRC staff reviewed l:.nvirocare's characterization of
(2) "l'he maximum annual disp¢_saiarea will not exceed

229 m x 168 m (751 t't x 551 t't) (equivalent t_, 38,472 the nonradi_,logical constituents in the I 1c.(2) byproduct
m2 (41.._,8(11ft2)), material that w_mid hc disp_sed _t'at the proposed facility.l:lascd on its review, the Nil(" staff concluded that Enviro-

care may n_t have sufficiently estimated the nonradiolog-
(3) 'l'hc I 1c.(2) waste will be disposed of in no more than ical characteristics _i the waste in terms of c_mstituent

about one-third of the annual disposal area at any concentrations. Specifically, the applicant did n_t present
one time. (l'his value was derived from the appli- anassessmcnt_)rrefcrcnccst_justifythcasscrtion that90
cant's figure fl_r total mass ¢_fwaste processed annu- percent of the wastc arriving at the prop_sed 1l e.(2) waste
ally and waste density.) disposal facility would bc at c_mccntrations that approxi-

(4) "l'he total embankment capacity will not exceed 2.52x mated average c_mccntrations c_t"the c_mstitucnts in the
106 m3 (3.3 x 106 yd3). earth's crust. "l'hcrcfl)rc, the Nit.(' staff will require theapplicant to include in the ccrtit'ication pr_ccdurcs, re-

(5) The maximum v_flume of waste that may be stored quired by license condition in FSER Section 5.2.1, an
on site prior to disposal will not exceed 2.743 x 10 4 m 3 assessment by the shipper of the nonradic_logical ccmstitu-
(9.687 x 105 ft3). cnts in the 1le.(2)byproduct material.

6.1.1.3 Radiologicai Characteristics of the Waste
6.1.1.2 Nonradiologicai Characteristics of the

Waste "l'he applicant has described the radiological characteris-
tics of the 1lc.(2) waste using available waste characteris-

The applicant stated that 11c.(2) byproduct material is tics data for operating and nonoperating uranium mill
expected to contain constituents similar to those found in sites and three 1le.(2) waste sites where other uranium
uranium mill tailings, regardless of the source. "l'hc appli- and thorium processing has taken place. "l'he applicant
cant provided information in the license application to providcd datacm the radiological characteristics of gener-
show the typical chemical and radiological pr_pcrties of ic uranium mill tailings from Uranium Mill 'lhilings Re-
tailings wastes (dry solids and liquids) gencrated by a mod- medial Action Project (UMTRAP) sites; the UMTRAP
el uranium mill. 'l'hc applicant also provided information disposal site at Clive, Utah; the raffinate pits at Weldon
on elements present in tailings from acid-leach uranium Spring, Missouri; the Kerr-McGee Rare Earths Facilityin
mills. West Chicago, Illinois; and the Maywood Stcl)an Chemi-

cal site in Maywood, New Jersey. Using data trom these
Envirocare also provided upper ranges of elemental con- sites, Envirocare generically described the physical form
centrations in mill tailings based on Environmental Pro- of the waste to be disposed ot" in the proposed disposal
tection Agency (EPA) reports and compared th_se ranges facility. For example, the applicant stated that building
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debris, contaminated soils, and mill tailings (low speciric thisassumpticm was not al_l_arently applied when the
activity waste) will constitute approximately 80 percent or applicant calculated radon and thoron releases.
the waste. 'l'he average total, activity or such waste was
estimated by the applicant to he beh)w I(X)0p('i/g for any (5) 'l'he concentration o1"238U in the waste was assumed
waste generator site, with the most probable average ac- to be less than 25 percent ¢)t"the 226Ra concentra-
tivity close to 400 p('i/g, tion, and the average 23c_1'hconcentraticm is as-

sumed t_ be equal to the 226Ra concentration. 'l'he

'l'hc applicant has also generically described another applicant based this estimate or the 23aU c_mcentra-
waste category designated as high specil'ic activity waste, tion on isotopic ratios observed at U M'I'I,IAP sites (as
Such waste is generated from tailing waste concentrates discussedhch_w). 'l'he applicant estimated the 23(1'!'h
such as sludges, slimes, and raMnate concentrates. Envi- conccntrati_m on the basis or the assumption that23(1, 226
rocare indicated that the weighted average 226Raconcen- - I'h was in secular equilibrium with Ra.
trations in such waste must not cxcccd 200()p('i/g and
average 232'1'hconcentration must not exceed 60(,')p('i/g. 'l'hc NRC stafl" reviewed the applicant's analysis o1"waste
'l'hc applicant assumed in the dose assessments for the charactcristicsbycomparingl)r_)i)osed charactcristics with
proposed facility that the average concentration I'or any the characteristics o1'wastes rrom the I'acilities at West
radionuclidc in the high specil'ic activity waste is Chicago, Weldon Spring, Maywood, and ('livc and from
I(XX)pCi/g, ltowevcr, the applicant did not pr{wide a ra- UM'I'RAP tailings. All o1"these sites contain I 1c.(2) by-
tionale I'or this assumption. 'l'he applicant hasassumed in product material or similar material. 'l'he NR(" staff has
the dose assessments that the high specific activity waste summarized the radiological characteristics t'or these sites
represents 1()percent of the ! lc.(2) waste. 'l'he applicant in "lhble 8.
did not specify a maximum concentration for each radio-
nuclide or the t{_tal activity in the high specil'ic activity Considering the radiological characteristics presented in
waste. 'lhble 8 and the data presented I)y the applicant, the NR("

staff concluded the rollowing:

Based on such radi{flogical.data, the applicant proposed
the following radiological characteristics {_t"the 1le.(2) (]) 'l'hc 226Ramean c_mcentration will in most casesbc

lessthan 500p(,i/g. 't'hus, the average 226Raconcen-
waste: tration in the waste sh_uld not exceed 500 p('i/g.

Because radiological impacts will depend largely on
(I) 'l'he average bulk conccntrati_m (for the disposal this average concentration, the applicant will bc re-

site) for any radionuclide in the uranium and tho- quircd t{) maintain the 226Ra concentration, avcr-
rium decay chains will bc 50(}pCi/g or less. It should aged over the bulk waste disposed o!"in any cmeyear,
be noted that the applicant has analyzed _ccupation- below 500 p(,i/g.
al and public dc_sesbased on the assumption that 90

percent or the waste will have an average bulk- (2) 226R'_. c,.;ncentrations may vary over a wide range,
specit'ic activity ot"500 p(,i/g t'_r each radionuclidc in with concentration lcvcls o1"2000 pCi/g or possibly
the uranium and thorium decay series, higher encountered I'or certain categories of 1le.(2)

wastc.'l'heret'orc, the NR(" stalT finds acceptable the
(2) Individual shipments of waste may contain higher applicant's commitment not to accept average con-

average concentrations or 226Ra and 232'1'h.'l'hc ccntration of 22¢'Raabove 2000 p('i/g in any ship-
applicant emphasized, however, that the weighted ment.
average concentrations (by weight) in a shipment

l() 226would not exceed 2(XX)pCi/g ' r Ra or 6(X)0pCi/g (3) The license application did not specify an upper limit
for 232'i'h. P,oth radionuclidcs maybe present in the on the average radionuclide concentration in the
shipment at these conccntrations, high-activity waste, estahlish lower/upper concen-

tration limits to segregate the waste from the
(3) Assuming that the total bulk mass or waste to be low-activity waste, ¢_r expli..:;tly identify the maxi-

handled annually is 451,500 tonnes (500,000 tons), mum total concentrati(m limits for the high-activity
and considering an average concentration or 5(xi waste. Nevertheless, the applicant assumed in the
pCi/g each t'or 226Ra and 232Th, the total annual radioiogical assessment that the average radionu-
activity ror each radionuclidc was estimated by the elide concentration in the high-activity waste will bc
applicant at 22"/Ci. 10(X)p('i/g. Since the applicant has restricted the

maximum weighted average concentration in a ship-
(4) 'l'hc applicant has assumed that all decay product:¢ot' ment to 2000 p('i/g 226Raand 6000 p('i/g 232'1'h,and

226 232Ra and - 'l'h are in secular equilihrium. "l'hus, restricted thc yearly average concentration I'or the
there would be 227 ('i of each radionuclidc (such as site at l()00 p('i/g, the stafl" considers this assumed
228Raand 224Ra)in the two decay chains. However, limit acceptable.
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Table 8 Radiological Characteristics of Mill Tailings
i i i

Standard

Mean Deviation Range
226Ra 226Ra 226Ra Othe r

Site (pCi/g) (pCi/g) (pCi/g) Radionuclides

UMTRAP sites 464 509 45-2315 23°Th: Up to 1{)4 pCi/g in slime,
raffinates, and evaporation ponds

Sitewide 23°'1'h is equal to 226Ra

238U: 8 percent of 226Ra

Active rail Is 319 230 87-981 no*

UMTRA site at 670 no* 460-900 23°'I'h: Equal to 226Ra
Clive, Utah (100-2000)** 238U: 8 percent of 226Ra

Weldon Spring site, 343 216 11-460 23Crl'h: 12448 pCi/q
Missouri 232Th: 118 pCi/q

238U" 556 pCi/q
234U: 598 pCi/q
228Ra: 157 pCi/q

Kerr-McGee 300 no* 1.8-7526 238U: 43-135 (83)** pCi/q
W. Chicago, Illinois (47) 23(_I'h' Equal to 226Ra

232Th" 6.6-5284 (900)** pCi/q
228Ra: 549 pCi/q

Stepan Chemical no* no* 232Th' 6000 pCi/q
Maywood, New Jersey 238U

chain: Less than Th
II i i i

*no: not available

**Concentration ranges reported in thc refcrence, followed by the average in parenthescs.

(4) The applicant's estimate of 10 percent of the bulk quire a revised radiological dose assessment that consid-
waste being high-activity waste is reasonable consid- ers the potential impacts associated with design and op-
ering the restrictions on the average concentration erational changes submitted in the form of a license
per shipment and peryear at the site. However, since amendment.
it is an estimate based on projected waste sources,

the applicant will be required to verify this number 6.1.2 Facility Operations
during operations.

6.1.2.1 Generic Description of Waste Handling

(5) The applicant has not shown that yearly average Operation

concentrations of h)w-activity radionuclides other The procedure for accepting, inspecting, receiving, han-
than 226Ra will not exceed 500 pCi/g. Since the appli- riling, storing, and disposing of incoming waste at the
cant has already provided a yearly average 226Ra facility has been described fully in Chapter 16 of the li-
concentration and an average concentration per cense application. This section provides an overview of
shipmcnt of 500 pCi/g, the staff considers a restric- waste handling operations; a more detailed description
tion of the maximum average concentration of and review of the waste handling operations follow.
low-activity waste to 500 pCi/g for any radionuclide

in the uranium/thorium series acceptable. The lle.(2)byproduct material will be received either by
truck or by railcar. 'Fhe railcar will be directly unloaded

Since the applicant has based estimates of worker and using the "rolh)ver" facility or a specially designed
public exposure on calculations that employed the above front-end loader. Trucks will be directly unloaded at the
parameters, the staff will make these parameters license storage or disposal facility. Envirocare will use a dust
condition,, Deviations from these specifications will re- abatement technique, consisting of a water spray
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applicati()n, when rcceiving thc waste at thc roll()vcr I'acil- 'l'hc applicant describcd wastc handling pr()cedurcs for
ity. in addition, Envirocarc will mitigatc dusting prior t() the proposed disp()sal facility as I'()llows:
roll()ver and al'tcr rch)cation ot' the waste t¢) the disposal
area by applying watcr t() dry wastc. (1) TransportationmWastc will bc Ioadcd at the genera-

t()r site and shipped t() the pr()p()scd dips()sal facility

Envir()carc will also use rcspirat() .ryprotection for individ- using either rail ()r highway transp()rtati()n vehicles.
uals unl()ading wastc in the r()llovcr facility. 'l'hus, all 'l'hc wastc will bc c()ntaincd in either bulk rail, bulk
individuals directly involved with thc roll()vcr prc)ccdurc highway shipments, ()r boxes with a capacity of 15.3
will usc hall'-I'acc respirators with a protccti()n t'act()r o1"10 or 2.6 m3 (20 ()r 3.5 yd3). I)rums, barrels, andh)r bags
(in accordance with Appcndix A to 10 CFR Part 20) or may also hc uscd t(_cCmtain waste during shipment.

greater respiratory protection from airborne particulates (2) Radioactive Characteristics oJ'the Waste--Envirocare(i.c., fuil-facc mask rcspirator)for unloading highcr activ-
ity wastc. Envirocarc emphasized that t'ront-cnd loader has indicatcd that the Iirst step in rccciving the waste
_perators will wear a half-I'ace dust mask with a minimum is to obtain, in advance t_l"the waste shipment, assur-

ance from the waste gcncrator (a form of certifica-
l_rotection factor ot' 10during removal and loading opera- tion) declaring that the material to be delivered I'ortions. The truck drivers will also wcar a half-I'acc respira-
tor during thc loading and unloading operations, disposal at the site is within the parameters o1' the

licensc. Lisi.s o1"laborat¢,ry analytical data for all
radionuclidcs present in the waste will also bc pro-

'l'hc applicant has cstablishcd certain procedures on wastc vidcd. "l'hc gcncrat,,r wil! als¢) certify that thc 1i.c(2)
handling based on thc radiologic characteristics of the byproduct m_.tcrial d¢,cs n,,t c¢,ntain i'mzard,,us
wastes. Since these procedures arc c,,nsidcrcd in the csti- waste as defined by 4(i ('I-R 261.3 ¢,r any other
mate o1"wt,rkcr and public exposure, the NRC staff will EPA-rcgulatcd material.
makc thcsc procedures conditic,ns ,,f the license. 'l'hcsc

license conditions include: (3) Sampling of Incoming Shipment-'l'hc ncxt step is in-
dependent sampling eft incoming waste shipmcnt by

(1) Wastes will bc segregated into tw¢_categories of spc- Envirocarc. [:or e;_tchwaste stream, thc minimum
cil'ic activities: lower activity and higher activity. En- number o1'samples t¢_he analyzed is:
vir¢_carc will dispose M" the higher activity wastcs
(thosc with avcragc conccntrations of 1000 pCi/g l'¢_r (a) one rcprcscntativc sample I'¢_rcach of the first

any radionuclidc) within 10days o1"acccptancc. Envi- ten shipmcnts (rail _r highw_y cars tff waste
rocarc will place such waste in the embankment re- w_lume appr_ximately 76.4 m. (11)()yd3))
gion at dcpths morc than 3.3 m (10.8 l't) below thc
clcv_ttion o1"the radon barricr. (_onscqucnlly, the (13) _mc rcprcsentativc sample t'_r cach I1)0yd 3 up
higher activity waste will be located closer to the to 764 m3 (1()00 yd3)
bottom of the embankment. 'l'he applicant will also
cover the higher activity waste with tither lower spe- (c) thereafter, one representative s_ullple for each_idditi_mal 382.3 m3 (50(I yd3) l'_flMwingthe l'irst
cific activity material or soils, ten shipments _)r l'_)lh)wing the first l()00 yd3

(2) 1t"high-activity waste is stored, it will be covered with l:.nvir¢_c_lrewill _malyze the samples to determine concen-
an additional 15 cm (6 in) of low-activity waste or trationsofl3rincil_al radiCmuclides in the waste tocoml3are
clean I'ill material t_ reduce gamma exposures _ntt with reported waste c_mcentrati_ms.
radon emissions.

(4) Waste Acceptance Criteria--'l'he third step is the de-

(3) ()nly solid waste will bc received and accepted I'<_r terrain;alien by l:.nvir¢_carc whether the inc¢>ming
disposal. Any containers having m¢_rc than I percent shipment meets the waste acceptance criteria. 'i'hc
I'rccstanding liquid will bc rejected and returned t{> waste acccpt_mcc critcri_ include:
thc ¢_riginator. 'l'hc applicant pr¢>poscd to determine
the amount of freestanding liquid by using EI)A's (a) l'rllpcr m_lnil'ests will ;.icc(wnl'_ar_yeach waste

shipment in accordance with Appendix I;. 10
Paint Filtcr l.iquid "lizst (SW-846, Mcthod 9()_)5). (_I:R Part 20.

(4) l'ri_r t(_shipment _)1"the w_lste t_) the pr_p_)sed dis- (13) E_lch shipment ()l'l()wspecific activity waste will
posal t'acility, Envirocarc will obtain from the gcncr- not cxcccd a maximum average I_r each radio-
ator a description of the waste to bc man_ged at the nuclide concentratitm in the shipment ot'
Envirocare l'acility. 'l'hc descripticm ()1'the waste will 500 p('i/g.
include conccntrati(ms of radionuclidcs present in
the waste t_ ensure that thcsc c_mccntrati(ms are (c) Marking, labeling, and placarding will c(_mply
within the acceptable limits of the license, with I)()E rcquircments.
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(d) 'l'he generator will have certified that the waste (6) Container Survey und ln.spection--'l'he freight con-
is l le.(2) waste and that it d,,es not c,,ntain tainer will be externally surveyed for gamma radi-
R('RA hazardous waste as defined by 4(1('F'R ation with a micr(,-R meter t¢_ ensure compliance
Part 261. with l)epartment ¢,1""li'anspCwtation (l)()'l') regula-

ti,ms. 'l'he external radiation exp,,sure should not
(e) Average concentration in each individual ship- exceed i(X)0_tR/hr at any point of the surt'ace. "i'he

ment will not exceed 2(XX)p('i/g ¢,1"226Ra and 22q'Ra concentraticm (pCi/g) in the shipment will be
0(XI0 p('i/g of 232'1"h. estimated roughly as 2.5 x laR/h. Each c,mtainer will

als,, be smear tested to, ensure that any rem,wable

(g) Labc,ratc)ry results ,)f radi,,l(,gical analysis will c,,ntaminati,,n on any portion (,t' the surface will not
be received from the generator within 45 days exceed 0.(11_.('i/l(X) cm2. Visual inspection will be
()f the arrival of the shipment, conducted to ensure compliance with !)()'1' rcgula-

ti()ns in 49('FI.( and to verit'y integrity of the contain-

(h) 'l'hc waste will not contain freestanding liquid er and absence (,f any physical damage.
in excessof 1 percent.

"i'he NR(" stalT has reviewed Envir()care's pr_,posedpro-

'l'he applicant has pr,,vided a c(,mprehensivc description cedures for inspecting and accepting incoming waste ship-
()l'thc procedure to bc folh,wed by Envir_,carc in the event ments by c()mparing them with applicable NR(, regula-
the waste received or disposed of was found to be "no,n- ti_,ns and pr_,visions in 10Clrl ,',Part 20, Subparts H, I, J, K,
conforming waste" (e.g., from lab(,ratory results). 'l'he and l_..'i'hc staffalso compared the applicant's procedures
applicant has assumed that the average time required for with practices at other operating, licensed waste disposal
processing a shipment prk_r t,, disp,)sal (i.e., the differ- facilities. "i'he stalT concludes that Envir()carc's protocols
ence betwecn arrival time ()f shipment and the time when and procedures are consistent and comply with NRC
shipment is ready f()r disp(ml (_rstorage) will not exceed regulati,)ns.

10days. l t,)wever, with regard t(, Appendix F t_, 10('FI( Part 20,
the NR(' staff noted that the f_,lh)wing infc,rmatic)n was

('5) Radiatton Waste Shipment and l)i.sposui Record m,t addressed by the applicant:
(RSR) --The RSR will serve as the means of c(,mply-

ing with the requirements outlined in 10 ('FR ('1) Wastemanifestssh()uldincludeidcntific_ttion(ffthc
2().2(X)6.The RSR will include the I'olh,wing infi)r- principal chemical fi,rm, solidific[qion agent, and
mati()n: wastes c_,ntaining more than 0.1 percent chelating

agents by weight, with the weight percentage of the
(a) description of container type, v,,lumc, and chelating agent estimated.

number
('2) Envirocare sh(,uld acknowledge receipt _)t"the waste

(b) estimated weights and activities for all materi- within a week _)treceipt by returning a signed copy of
als and isot()pcs the manifest _,r equivalent documentation.

(c) generator's certification (,f packaging, classifi- (3) Envir()carc sh,,uld comply with the pr(,visions for
cati,,n, markings, labels, c()nditi(,ns of contain- rcc,,rdkcct)ing and tracking.
cr, and c()ml)liancc with the applicable regula-
tions and license terms 'i'hc applicant needs t,) address the ab(wc-stated require-

ments _)fAppendix F t,) 10 (,FR Part 20. "l'hc staff c(,nsid-

(d) generator's warranty that information prcwidcd crs this an open issue.

in the RSR is correct 6.1.2.2 Disposal Site Preparation and Site

(c) checklist for inspection Services
'l'hc applicant has described disposal site preparation acti-

(f) generator's ccrtificati(,n that the waste is vities, which entail cxcavati(,n of thcdisposal site, prepa-
1le.(2) waste and does not contain R('RA haz- ration (,f the clay lincr, and construction ()f the embank-
ardc)us waste as defined by 40 (?FR Part 261 ment. The site service activities include application of

wetting agents, cleaning of trucks and trains after unload-
(g) identification ()1"parameters to be analyzed by ing, maintenencc (,f equipment, and laboratory character-

an independent third party ization (,f waste. Other activities included in site services
are sampling and engineering control measurements. In-

(h) documentation ,)f Envirocarc's acceptance ,)r dividuals performing these activities will not be directly
rejection of the shipment involved in waste processing for disposal. However, these
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individuals would be exposed to radiation I'rom direct (3) A dump truck or sea-van may dump the material
exposure to adjacent sources and from inhalation of air- directly into the cell or the sea-van may be stored.
borne radioactive materials, as discussed in more detail in
FSER Section 6.2.1.2. (4) A railcar or a trailer with containers may be

off-loaded at the rollover facility and transported for
either storage or direct disposal.

6.1.2.3 Waste Handling, Interim Storage, and

Disposal (5) Unloaded bulk shipments may be stored in bulk form
or in containers.

'l'he applicant has described waste handling activities as
the processing of accepted shipments o1"two different
categories o1'wastes: (6) ()if-loaded containers may be stored or emptied intothe cell where the waste will be compacted in place

and the container may be cleaned and released or
(1) Low-activity waste--waste with radioactivity less smashed and compacted in the disposal cell.

than I(X)0pCi/g o1"2261,I.a,23°'!'h, i)r 232Th or that has
a gamma cxposurc rate no greater than background High-Activity W, ste Handling
levels when measured at I m (3.3 ft) from any surface
of the container (!) The railcars or trucks will be identified by placing a

"('aution, Radiation Area" sign, as described in 10
CFR 20.1902, on both sides of the transporation con-

(2) High-activity waste--waste with radioactivity above taincr (e.g., railcar, truck).
I(X)0 pC'i/g or that has a gamma exposure rate in

excess of background levels measured at ! m from (2) II' there will be a delay of more than 24 hours in
the surface emptying the load, the container will bc roped off to

control access to the radiation area associated with

Waste disposal in the embankment inv¢flvcs spreading and thc high-activity shipment.
compacting the waste using spccializcd heavy mechanical
cquipmcnt. Envirocarc has specified the types and use of (3) All workers inwflvcd in the unloading or cmplacc-
such equipment for waste disposal in the license applica- merit of the high-activity waste will be required to
tion. Placement and compaction ¢_1"waste in the embank- wear full-face respirators providing a respiratory
mcnt will generate dust. 'l'he applicant has committed protection factor of 50.
that equipment operators involved in the waste disposal
will wear half-face respirators with a protcctiCm factor of (4) If there is a nccd fl_r storage of the high-activity
10 for radioactive particulates in accordance with the re- waste, the bulk waste will bc covered with additional
quircmcnts of Appendix A to 10 CFR Part 20. Full-face 15cm (6 in) of low-activity waste or clean fill.
respirators may be used, as necessary, to provide greater
protection during the waste disposal _perations, particu- (5) When placed in the disposal cell, high-activity waste
larly t'or high-activity waste. After emplacement of the will bc covcrcd with low-activity waste or 15cm (6 in)
waste in the embankment, the applicant pr¢_p¢_scsto place of clean fill after the final compaction.
a soil cap (i.c., radon barrier) on top ¢_1"the compacted
waste once the embankment isfilled to dcsign hcight.'l'his (6) High-activity waste will not bc placed closer than
operation will generate dust during spreading and corn- 3.3 m (10 ft) below the base elevation of the radon
paction of the soil to be placed over the waste, barrier.

Low-Activity W, ste Handling The applicant proposed to store waste in bulk form (e.g.,waste piles)or in containers (e.g., drums and barrcls).'l'he

(1) A railcar o1' waste may be emptied (dumped) using bulk material may be stockpiled or unloaded and stored inwaste piles prior to emplacement. Storage will bc located
the onsitc railcar dumper. The dumped waste may bc on the unexcavated portion of the disposal area near the
hauled by truck or backhoe to the disposal embank- working area, where waste is being actively cmplaccd. The
ment or may be collected and placed in c_mtaincrs storage area must bc scarified and rccompactcd and a
for storage. 'l'hc applicant did not specify the type of liner placed on the compacted clay prior to placement of
containers to bc used for storage, waste for storagc.'l'hc applicant has proposed application

of a polymer dust suppressant on waste piles in storage to
(2) A railcar may bc unloaded by a backhoe at the un- minimize rcsuspcnsion of radioactive particulates. Con-

loading ramp. 'l'hc unloaded material may bc loaded taincrs will bc placed on pallets and stacked no higher
into trucks and hauled to the disp_,sal embankment than two high. The applicant has prop_,scd to visually
or may be placed in containers t'_r storage, inspect containers in storagc on a monthly basis. 'I'hc
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applicant hascommitted in Appendix A that the waste will example, such equipment includes ground-water sam-
not be stored on site for longer than q() days. piing equipment, water trucks, dedicated railcars, and

closed boxes used for waste shipment. 'l'he unlimited re-
The applicant has proposed to locate and mark the era- lease, however, applies to equipment that will leave the
bankment using four permanent survey monuments (U.S. site and will probal)ly not be used again on the site. Exam-
Geological Survey (USGS) "brass caps"). These monu- pies of such equipment are construction equipment (oth-
ments will be surveyed into the US(;S and the National er than dedicated heavy equipment for waste transporta-
Geodetic Survey (N(;S) control networks and the State tion, unloading, and placement) and other vehicles,
Plane Coordinate system. No site markers will be placed packages, and equipment not identified for limited
during the operational phase of the embankment. Howev- release.
er, upon completion ot' either disposal cell in the embank-
ment, the site will be marked by one site marker at the 'i'he applicant indicated that any equipment or packages
entrance to the site and one site marker near the center of for limited release will meet D()'I' standards. With respect
the crest ot"the embankment, l)etailed descriptions of the to releasing materials from the site, the applicant commits
markers are provided in Section 16.2.4.3 ot' the license to ensuring that all materials (except fl_r rejected waste
application, shipments) are "visibly clean" prior to release.

The applicant has also committed to prepare and retain The NRC staff considers compliance with I)()T standards
records on the details ot'disposal material location usinga acceptable, ltowever, release of equipment, vehicles, or
grid location (N-S, E-W and depth coordinates) and packages off the licensed site should only occur after the
waste description (specifically, radionuelide concentra- applicant ensures that contamination on the surfaces of
tion, name ot" generator, and transport vehicles used), the equipment, vehicles, or packages has been reduced to
Envirocare has committed to maintain records in corn- acceptable levels in order to comply with the provisions ot"
pliance with the disposal recordkeeping requirements of Subpart I of 10CFR Part 20.

10 CFR 61.80(f). For the unrestricted release limits (unlimited), the appli-

The NR(" statT has reviewed the applicant's proposed cant committed to release limits on the basis o!"Regula-
procedures for waste handling, storage, emplacement, tory Guide 1.86, '"l_rmination of ()perating Licenses for
and embankment marking. The proposed procedures Nuclear Reactors" (NRC, 1974). NR(, Branch 'l_chnicai
were compared against the requirements in 10 CFR Position WM--?601, "(;uidelines for l)econtamination of
Part 20 and pertinent sections of 10 CFR Part 61 (with Facilities and Equipment Prior to Release for Unre-
respect to recordkeeping and site markers). "l'he staff stricted Use or "l_armination of Licenses for Byproduct,
compared Envirocare procedures and approaches with Source, or Special Nuclear Material" (NRC, 1984), is the
10 CFR Part 20, Subparts (;, H, I, J, K. L, and M. The corresponding guidance appropriate for the proposed ac-
NRC staff also compared the proposed pn_cedures with tivity. Release limits are the same in hoth documents.

conventional industry practice at other licensed radioac- "l'he NRC staff has reviewed the l_roposed pn_cedures I'ortire waste management t'acilities to ensure protection of
occupational workers and the environment. Based on this decontamination and release o1"equipment, vehicles, and
review, the staff concluded that the t_rop¢_sedprocedures packages. Based on this review, the NRC staff concludes
are acceptable and comply with NRC requirements in the pr¢_posed procedures are adequate with respect toradiation protection aspects of the decontamination and
10 CFR Parts 20 and 61. release t_rocedures. The NRC staff will make the require-

ment that equipment, packages and vehicles are decon-6.1.2.4 Decontamination and Release of Vehicles taminated for release in accordance with Branch "l_chni-
and Equipmen! cai Position WM-7601 a license condition.

The applicant has committed that all vehicles and equip-

ment will be visibly clean before leaving the site. All _.2 Potential Radiation Exposure
potentially contaminated materials will be removed by a
broom, shovel, or other means (e.g., high-pressure water). The potential doses from intake of radioactive materials
The CRSO will supervise the release surveys (using alpha and exposure to external radiation need to be assessed in
activity and gamma exposure rate measurements) and evaluating the safety and environmental protection per-
quality control to ensure that all items to be released are formance of the proposed I'acility. NRC requirements in
in compliance with the release policy. 10 CFR 2(1.1302(b) require that licensees show com-

pliance with the annual dose limit to members of the
Envirocare proposes to classify vehicle and equipment public in 10 CFR 20.1301 by either (1) demonstrating by
releases into two categories: limited release and unlimit- measurements or calculations that the effective dose
ed release. The limited release applies to equipment or equivalent to the individual likely to receive the highest
vehicles that are frequently used on and off the site. For dose from the licensed oper_tion does not exceed the
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annual dose limit in 20.1301, ,,r (2) demonstrating that the considered that ingestion ¢,f contaminated drinking water
annual average concentration of radioactive materials re- and cxp¢,surc pathways resulting from soil irrigation are
leased fit thc unrestricted area boundary d,,es not exceed als¢, not viable because of the inferior quality of ground
thc values specified in 'lhblc 2 of Appendix F, t¢, 10 CFR water and the unlikely potential l'or recharge at the site.
t'art 20. in addition, licensees need to comply with the
occupati_,nal dose limits in Subpart Cot" 10CFR Part 20. q'he major sources ol' exposures resulting from radionu-

clidc releases undcr normal ,,pcrating conditions, as pre-

Although compliance with the occupational dose limits is sented by the applicant, includc:

routinely demonstrated through the use of pcrsonncl do- (1) exposures l'r_,m inhalation ,,1"radon (222Rn) and tho-
simctry, radiological dose assessment may be used pro- ton (22cq,',n)rclcnscd from uncovered wastc, covered
spcctivcly to evaluate the safety aspects of proposed acti- waste, and waste proccssing (e.g., waste unloading,
vitics. For both occupational and public protection, storage, and cmplaccmcnt)
asscssmcnt of potential radiation cxposurc is also useful
in sclccting appr,,priatc,,pcrational conditions and dcsign (2) cxp,,surcs fr,,m inhalation of radioactive particulates
parameters, released int,, the atm,,sphcre from waste unloading,

waste storage,c. high-activity waste emplacement, and
'l'hc pc,tential radiation cxposurcs at the proposed facility Iow-aclivity waste emplacement
may hc classil'icd into two categories based on the type o1"
radi,,nuclidc rclcascs and exp,,surc. 'l'hc first category is (3) cxp_surcs from direct cxtcrnal radiation cmittcd
nss,,ciatcd with normal opcrationnl conditions where cx- from ground-deposited radionuclidcs, and airbornc
posurcs arc caused from normal releases of radioactive radioactive particulates
materials ,,r gamma exposure at the site. 'l'hc second

(4) intcrnal cxp,,surc t'r,,m ingestion of contaminated
cnteg_,ry o1' radiation exposure results from unusual op- l'_,ods
erational conditions or accidents at the site. NRC rcquirc-

mcnts in 10 CFR Part 20apply t,, normnl operating condi- 'l'hc applicant has employed six nsscssmcnt steps in csti-
tions. 'i'hc staff also reviewed potential cxposurcs from mating thc total clTcctivc dose equivalent (TEl)E) to an
the scctmd category to ensure that such c_,ents arc unlike- individual member of the public at the site boundary and
ly ,,r their consequences hnvc bccn appropriately the population dose to the puhlic residing within 80 km
mitigatcd. (50 mi)from the proposed disposal facility. Ni.?.C's re-

quirements in i(_(_FR Part 20 limit individual doses, but
6.2.1 Exposures From Normal Operating d,, not specil'ically restrict p,,pulation doses. Therefore,

Conditions p,,pulntion dose estimates will n,,t be considered in this
assessment.

6.2.1.1 Polenlial Doses to Members of the Public
"l'hc six assessment steps include:

'l'hc applicant has prcscntcd in Appendix A of the license
applicati_m a comprchcnsivc analysis of potential envi- (1) estimnti,m ¢,f radon (222Rn) find th,,ron (22°Rn) rc-
r¢mmcntnl pathways ot' public exposure tit the site bound- lease rates
ary and in thc surrounding arch within an 80-kin (50-mi)
radius. 'i'his section presents Envirocare's analysis _,1" (2) estimati¢,n o!' rate _,1"radioactive pnrticulate releases
mechanisms of radiation exposure at the site houndary (3) cstirnntiCm of the concentration of airborne radioac-
(l'¢_rindividual members ol' thc public) from environmen- tivc particulates due to atmospheric transpc_rt
tnl pathways, such as atmospheric releases of radioactiv-
ity, atmt_spheric transport, and particulntc dep¢_sition or (4) cnlculation ¢fl'surface activity from ground dcposi-
inhalation, titre of airborne radi¢_activc particulates

l_.nvir¢_carc depicted two mechanisms _!" potential radi- (5) calculntion of rzldintiun d¢_scs for individual path-
ntion exposure to memhers of the public: (1) internal ways of exp_surc

cxp(_surc rcsulting from inhalation of airb(_rnc mntcrinls (6) calculation of the TEI)E by summing doses from all
and ingestion of contaminnted t'o_d (specifically meat pathways of exp_surc
c_msumcd from livestock grazing on contaminntcd soils),
nnd (2) cxtcrnnl exposure resulting from exposure to the Each assessment step mcnticmcd above will be discussed
airht_rne materinls find to ground-deposited contnmina- sepnrately.
tion. 'l'hc applicant has considcrcd the direct gamma cx-
p_surc mechanism, from waste on site, as insigificant be- 6.2. I. 1.1 Estimation of Rad_m (2221,',n)and 'l'horon
cnusc the direct gamma exposure rntc is greatly (221q_,n)Rclcasc Rates
attcnuntcd by thc great distance bclwccn the waste cm- Radon (222Rn) and thoron (2211Rn)gases will bc released
hnnkmcnt and the boundary ol'the site.'l'hc applicant alsc_ in the atmusphcrc from decay of 2261,_.a_tnd 224R_._,
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respectively. The applicant has analyzed radon and thoron Based on this information, the staff prepared
releases for each of the following sources: 'Ihble 9, which compares the physical parame-

ters selected by the applicant with the refer-

(l) Uncovered Waste in the Embankment enced parameters.

Radon and thoron releases from uncovered waste in the From the comparison, the NRC staff concluded

disposal cell are largely dependent on the following that some of the parameters selected by the
parameters: applicant are not sufficiently conservative or

necessarily representative of 1le.(2) byproduct

(a) Physical Characteristics of the Waste material likely to be placed at the proposed
disposal facility. The applicant's proposed val-

The applicant has provided justifications for ues are acceptable for bulk density, emanation
selection of parameters that affect the release power, and radioactive decay coefficients. The
of radon and thoron by comparing such param- remaining parameters, specifically moisture
eters with measured values for railings in differ- content, porosity, and diffusion coefficient,
ent sites, q'he applicant selected the values however, are not sufficiently conservative nor
shown in qhble 9 for the major physical parame- have they been justified based on site-specific
ters of the lle.(2)byproduct material. In addi- analysis. These parameters are discussed in
tion, the applicant selected a 90-percent and FSER Section 3.5.1.1.
95-percent compaction coefficient for the tail-
ings and tile cover, respectively, and a 10-m (b) Concentrations of 226Ra and 224Ra in the
(33-ft) thickness for the waste being disposed Waste
of.

As stated previously, the applicant has assumed
The NRC staff reviewed the physical parame- that 90 percent of the waste (categorized by the
ters selected by the applicant and compared applicant as low-activity waste) will have an av-
them with the generic parameters reported in erage bulk-specific activity of 500 pCi/g for
Regulatory Guide 3.64 (NRC, 1989a), parame- 226Ra and 224Ra. The remaining 10 percent of
ters that are commonly selected for the generic the waste is categorized as high-activity waste
assessments of radon and thoron releases from with bulk-specific activity of 1000 pCi/g of any
uranium milling (NRC, 1980a), and parameters radionuclide in the uranium or thorium decay
selected in the design and analysis of the pro- chains. This waste will not be placed within
posed embankment design for the uranium tail- 3.3 m (10,8 ft) of the elevation of the radon
ings from the Vitro site (DOE, 1983, 1984). barrier.

Table 9 Parameters for Radon anti Thoron Releases
I IIll I II Illl

Regulatory NUREG-0706
Parameter/Unit Guide 3.64 Envirocare Vitro Site (FGEIS)

Bulk density (g/cm 3) 1.6 1.6 1.5 1.6
(lb/ft3) (100) (100) (94) (100)

Decay coefficient (s-1)
Radon 2.1E-6 2.1E-6 2.1E-6 2.1E-6
Thoron 1.27E-2 1.27E-2 1.27E-2 1.27E-2

Emanation power (dimensionless) 0.35 0.2:5 0.22 0.2

Moisture content (wt. percent) 6.0 10.0 10.0 10.0

Porosity (dimensionless) 0.4 0.3 0.43 na*

Diffusion coefficient (cm2/s) na* 2.51E-3 2.3E-2 1.4E-2
(ft2/s) (2.6E-6) (2.5E-5) (1.5E-5)

I II I IIII

*na: not available.

Note: 2.1E-6 = 2.1 x 10-6, for example.
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(c) Calculation of the Specific Flux tion power in the range 0.2 to 0.3. "l'he radon
flux calculated under these variable conditions

The applicant calculated radon and thoron spe- was in the range 0.48 to 0.77 pCi 222Rn/m2/s per
cific fluxes fl_r various assumed values of ema- pCi/g 226Ra. Thoron specific flux calculated for
nation power, diffusion coefficient_ density, and 0.4-cm (0.016-in)-thick waste containing I pCi/g
porosity using the mathematical formulation of 224Ra was determined in the range 44 to
reported by Kraner ct al. (1964), Momeni ct al. 76 pCi 222Rn/m2/s.
(1979), and Rogers ct al. (1980). The following
formulation was used by the applicant for the The NRC staff calculated that radon and tho-
uncovered waste: ron fluxes may be more than two times larger

than t'lat estimated by the applicant. For exam-

I(P _Q, IRa] 2_-_[/P, pie, u..ing the standard relationship between226Ra concentration and radon flux cf approxi-cl)t(Z) =
tanh (Z) _/'-_,/D, mately 1 pCi/m2/s per pCi/g, thc estimated ra-

don flux for 500 pCi/g 226Ra would be about
500 pCi/m2/s (NRC, 1980a; DOL, 1983, 1984).

Where _(Z) is the flux at the surface of the Therefore, the NRC staff considers the radon
waste of thickness Z, e is the emanation power, flux values for the uncovered waste an open
_>,is the tgulk density of the railings, [Ra] is the issue.
concentration of 226Ra in the waste (pCi/g), Xis
the decay constant _f 222Rn, Dt is the bulk dif- (d) Calculation of Release Rates
l,usion coefficient of radon in the railings, and Pt
is the bulk porosity of the tailing (see'lhble 9 for Finally, the applicant calculated the radon and
dimensions), thoron annual release rates using the average

radon and thoron specific fluxes of (I.51 and

The equation used to calculate radon flux from 78 pCi/m2s, respectively. 'Fhc applicant also as-
the bare (uncovered) tailings in Regulatory sumed only one-third of the disposal area will
Guide 3.64 (NRC, 1989a) is: be uncovered at any one time and the disposal

operation will be carried out 9 months per year.
Thus, the area (12,767 m2) (137,423 ft 2) was

Jt = 1()4Rt_2tEt _v/-_t tanh (xt 2¢_t) multiplied by a factor of 9/12 to obtain a figure
of 9582 m2 (103,140 ft 2) for the uncovered area,
which emanates radon and thoroo. For the ra-

Where Jt is the radon flux from the bare railings
source (p('i/m2/s); Rt is the specific activity of don release rate calculation, this figure was
226Ra in the tailings (pCi/g); 0, is the dry bulk multiplied by the spccific flux (0.51 pCi/m2s)

and then by the average concentration of 226Ra
density of the tailings; X. is the 222Rn decay (500 pCi/g). The release rate was then calcu-constant; Dt is the dilTusion coefficient of radon
in the total pore space of the tailings (cm2/s) lated at 2.45 gCi/s. For thoron, the same mcth-
(ft2/s); andxt is the thickness of the tailings (see odology (assuming an average thoron specific

flux of 78 pCi/m 2 and uncovered area of 9.582 x
'lhblc 9 for dimensions). The two equations are 103 m2) was applied, and the release rate wasnot consistent. Therefore, the applicant needs
to explain the derivations of the equation and calculated at 192 _(?i/s. Using this approach,

the applicant cot 2udcd that the annual ex-
compare this equation with Equation 9 of Reg- pected radon and thoron releases from uncov-
ulatory Guide 3.64 (NRC, 1989a). ered waste in the embankment would be 38.4

and 3000 Ci 222Rn and 22°Rn, respective LThe applicant used the physical parameters, as

discussed above, and the differing mathemati- The applicant used more conservative release
cal formulation to calculate radon and thoron rates for radon and thomn in modeling atmo-
fluxes. The applicant's calculated values forthe spheric transport using the MILDOS-AREA
average specific fluxes for radon and thoronare and TDAD codes, respectively. For 222Rn
0.51 pCi/m2/s and 78 pCi/m2/s, respectively, releases, the applicant assumed a value of

77.5 Ci/yr in the MILDOS-AREA code. The
"l'he applicant also calculated the radon and applicant used a value of3408 Ci/yr for 22°Rn in
thoron specific fluxes for various waste thick- the TDAD code.
nesses containing 1 pCi/g of 226Ra. In these
calculations, the applicattt varied the diffusion The NRC staff reviewed the applicant's
coefficient in the range 2 x 10-3 to 6 x 10-3, the calculations of estimated radon and thoron re-
porosity in the range 0.25 to 0.5, and the emana- lease rates by using the same calculational
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methodology to confirm thc applicant'scalcula- the waste is 500 pCi/g and in 10 percent ot' thc wastc it is
tions. Using the release ratcs given in the li- 1000 p('i/g.
tense application of 2.45 and 192 _Ci/s, the
annual releases of radon and thoron would bc 'l'he NR.C staff reviewed the above assumptions based on
77.26 and 6.05 x 103 Ci, respectively.'l'hus, the the conventional practices in mill tailings operations
annual release rate input values to thc "I'I)AI) (NRC, 1980a) and on the gcncric assumptions made by the
code should be nearly twice the input value applicant for the facility operation. Bascd on this rcvicw,
used by the applicant. Furthcr, the NRC staff thc applicant's assumptions appear t_ be reascmably con-
considers the applicant's selection of one-third scrvativc, especially in assuming that the fraction of radon
of the annual disposal area to calculate thc and thoron released is I.().
annual release rate for radon and thomn is not

conservative because the applicant has not pro- 'l'he applicant calculated the radon and thoron release
posed specific procedures that would restrict from unloading the waste to be 119.96 and 24.75 Ci/yr for
the open area of the embankment. In addition, radcm and thor_m, respectively. "l'he NR(" stalT reviewed
radon anti thoron would continue to be re- the calculatedreleaseratesbyconductingthecalculations
leased over the inactive, exposed portions of using the same equati{ms and assumptions proposed by
the embankment wherever the final radon bar- the applicant. 'l'he NRC staff compared the applicant's
rier has not been placed. Indeed, the applicant approach for calculating the release rates with the ap-
used an annual disposal area of 38,000 m2 proach used by NRC (1989a). Based _n this review, the
(409,029 t't2) for radon and thoron atmospheric NRC stalT cont'irmed the estimated release rate l'c_rradon
concentration calculations (using MIH)OS- from the unloading operation. In additi_m, the NRC staff
AREA and TI)Ai)). However, for calculation als_ examined the use of the applicant's values as input in
c_t'the input values ofthe annual release ratc ot' the dose assessment c_cles MII,I)()S-AREA and "I'I)AI)
the source, only one-third of that area was ac- for annual rad_m and th_ron releases from the waste
counted for. 'l'he NRC staff made a rough esti- unloading operati{ms. 'l'he applicant used 115 Ci/yr t'or
mate ot"222Rn releases based on a generic value radon releases in the MILI)()S-AI,',EA code and 25 Ci/yr
ol'radon t'lux for bui k waste of 1pCi/sperpCi/g for thoron releases in the TI)AI) c_de. "l'he NRC staff
of 22aRa (NRC, 1980a; DOE, 1983, 1984). Uon- review indicates that the applicant'scalculations for radon
sidering an annual disposal area ot" 38,300 m2 release are correct and consistent with values estimated
(412,258 ft2) and assuming an average concen- using the methc_dology presented by NRC (1989a). There-
tration of 226Ra of 500 pCi/g, the total annual fore, the annual radon release rates from the unloading
radon release would be around 600 Ci. Assum- operation are accepted by the NRC stafl'.
ing one-third of the area will be exposed at any
one time, annual radon releases would be a lqowever, for calculating the thoron release, the NRC
minimum of 200 Ci (in contrast to the appli- staff noted that the ratio of releases for radon and thoron
cant's estimates o1"77.5and 38.4 Ci). Therefore, appeared to be inverted and may have been caused by the
the applicant's reported estimates for annual applicant's manipulati_m of the equations. 'l'he staff ex-
radon releases are not conservative and maybe pects that thor{m releases would exceed those ot" radon
unrealistic. Therefore, the applicant needs to given the ratio between the decay constants and the spe-
reexamine and verify the estimates of radon cil'ic fluxes t'_r the two radionuclides. Therefore, the
and thoron release rates. The NRC staff con- applicant needs to justify eliminating the decay constant
siders this an open issue, and time parameters t'rom the equations and reassess

potential thoron releases from unloading opcrati¢ms. The
NRC staff considers this an open issue.

(2) Receiving and Unloading the Waste
(3) Storage

The applicant has employed the following assumptions in For estimating radon and thoron releases from waste stor-

calculating radon and thoron release rates at the rollover age, the applicant assumed that 10.,percent ol, the waste
pad: (1) the time period between receiving and unloading (equivalent to 4.4 x 101° g (9.7 x I(F lb) annually) will be
the waste is 10 days; (2) the total mass of waste t_ be stored on site awaiting disposal or processing. The appli-
handled annually at the rollover pad is 4.5 x 1011 g (9.9 x cant aiso assumed the storage period would not exceed 90
10_'lb); (3) the fraction of radon or thoron generated is 1.0 days. 'l'he applicant presented, without analysis, esti-
(i.e., all radon and thoron produced via decay is released); mated release rates of radon and thoron during the waste
(4) the emanation powers of radon and thoron are 0.25 storage period as 5.62 and 2.3 Ci/yr for radon and thoron,
and 0.1, respectively; (5) the decay factors (x) for radon respectively. The applicant also stated in the application
and thoron are 0.181 dd and 1.09 x 103 d 1, respectively; that the annual release rates during storage were 86.9 Ci/
and (6)the 226Raand 224Raconcentration in 90 percent of yr for radon and 1600 Ci/yr for thoron. 'l'he applicant
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assumed that storage ot" waste increases releases of radon For thoron annual release rate estimation, the NRC staff
and thoron into the environment. 'l'hc applicant did not used the same approach with the release rate of 384 gCi/s.
explain the origin or the discrepancy between the two sets The staff calculated an annual thoron release rate of
of values for the release rates of radon and thoron during 121 Ci for the high-activity waste, which is consistent with
storage, the value reported by the applicant.

The NRC staft" reviewed the applicant's release rates The NRC staff also examined the input values used in the !
above and compared them with estimated release rates computer models of atmospheric transport. The applicant
calculatcd using the approach used in the Final Generic assumed annual release rates of 34.2 and 150 Ci/yr for
Environmental Impact Statement (FGEIS) (NRC, radon and thoron, respectively, in the MILDOS-AREA
1980a). "l'he NRC staff examined the consistent3, of the and "I'I)AI) codes. 'l"hus, it is apparent that the applicant
release rate inputs in the dose assessment codes uscd higher release rates as input values to the codes than
(MILI)OS-AI_,EA and TI)AD) and those reported by the the values estimated in the text. It should be noted, how-
applicant. The applicant used annual release rates at' 100 ever, that the above release rates were based on a calcu-
and 1600 Ci/yr for radon and thoron, respectively, in latcd spccific flux ratc. The calculation ot' specific flux rate
assessments of atmospheric transport using the was based on nonconservativc assumptions as discussed
MILI)OS-AREA and TI)AI) computer codes, above. For example, the applicant used a nonconservative

diffusion cocfl'icicnt value ot' 2.5 x 10-3 cm2/s (2.6 x 10-6
ft2/s) rather than 3.1 x 10-2 cm2/s (3.3 x 10.5 ft2/s). Using a

'l'he NRC staff independently calculated the release rates more conservative diffusion coclTicient value would in-
using the same assumptions and formulations as the appli- crease the annual release rate for radon and thoron from
cant and obtained a comparable value for the radon re- the high-activity waste by a factor of 10 or more. "l'here-
lease rate. The NRC staff calculated an annual radon fore, as previously discussed, the applicant needs to revise
release rate o1' about 92 Ci/yr. q'his value is close to the calculations of radon and thoron specific flux and employ
value of 86.9 Ci/yr reported by the applicant. For thoron conservative assumptions or justify appropriate factors on
release, the applicant reported a release rate of 1600 Ci/ a site-specil'ic basis. The NRC staff considers this an open
yr. NRC's estimate of the thoron release rate, however, is issue.
considerably dit'fercnt. The staff used the above two equa-
tions to calculate thoron release rate and obtained values (5) Covered Waste
of 2.2 x 105 Ci/yr (using the equation Q = c IRa/MJXT).
'l'hcreforc, it is apparent that the applicant is not consis- 'i'hc applicant assessed radon and thoron releases after
tent in their assumptions for calculation of the thoron the waste has bccn covered by a radon barrier to demon-
release rates. The applicant needs to reasscss the esti- stratc compliance with NP,C requirements in 10 CFR
mated release rate for thoron from waste in storage and Part 40, Appendix A, Criterion 6. Appendix A requires
justify the basis of the calculations. Because estimates of "reasonable assurance of control of radiological hazards
thoron releases from storage may signil'icantly affect to limit releases of radon-222 from uranium byproduct
worker and public exposures, the NRC staff considers this materials and radon-220 from thorium byproduct materi-
an open issue, als, to the atmosphere so as to not exceed 20 pCi/m2s. ''

Compliance with the specifications t'or the radon barrier is

(4) High-Activity Waste addressed in Section 3.5 of this FSER.

'l'he applicant did not calculate radon and thoron annual
The applicant estimated annual radon and thoron release release rates from the disposal facility after placing the
rates from disposal ol, high-activity waste at 15.4 Ci/yr cover and also did not conduct any dose assessment in this
222Rn and 120 Ci/yr 22°Rn. 'i'hc applicant did not provide regard. Releases of radon from the covered portions will
an explanation of how these estimates were derived, continue tc_ contribute to airborne releases of radon,

which could affect workers and the public. This contribu-
The NRC staff analyzed the release rates by considering tion must bc added to the dose assessment.'l'hc NRC staft'
the data presented in "lhblc 3.8 of Appendix A to the considers this an open issue.
license application. The applicant provided a radon re-
lease rate o1' 4.9 isCi/s for a radon flux of 510 pCi/m2s 6.2.1.1.2 Estimation of Radioactive Particulate
assuming a 226Ra concentration of 1000 pCi/g. Multiply- Releases

ing this release rate (4.9 i.tCi/s)by 3.15 x 107 (s/yr) to Envirocare estimated the rates of radioactive particulate
convert the time from seconds into Iyear and dividing by a releases into the atmosphere l'rom four sources:
factor of 10 (since the high-activity waste is assumed to
represent 10 percent of the bulk waste), the annual re- (I) Waste Unloading
lease of radon from the high-activity waste will be about
15.5 Ci. 'l'his l'igure is consistent with the val ue reported by In estimating radionuclide particulate releases l'r¢_m
the applicant, waste unloading, the applicant assumed an average dust
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load in the vicinity, o1"the earth moving equipment ol' (2) Waste Storage
10 mg/m 3 (7.8 lb/l't-'). 'l'he applicant selected this value for
airborne particulates based on an EPAassessment ol't'ugi- The applicant estimated the release rate of radioactive
tive dust emissions from coal mines (El'A, 1978). 'l'he particulates from waste storage to be 2 x 10-2 ('i/yr. How-
al_plicant also assumed that the average bulk specific ac- ever, the applicant did not provide information on how
tivity is 500 pCi/g for each radionuclide, and that 30 per- this release rate was estimated. The NRC staft'dcveloped
cent _t'the dust load is respirable (i.e., less than 10 microns an independent estimate of particulate releases using the
in diameter). Further, the applicant considered that the approach that was discussed previously for estimating par-
respirable fraction would have a 2.4-times-higher specific ticulate releases from unloading. Based on these calcula-
activity (NRC, 198()a). Based on these assumptions, the tions, the staff estimates that annual release rates ot"ra-
applicant estimated the rate ot' release ol"the respirable dioactive particulates will be less than 0.01 ('i for 226Ra,
fraction at 1.6 x 10.2 Ci/yr for each radionuclide. For the 2311'!'h,232Th, and other important radionuclides in the
remainder of dust particles larger than 10 microns, but 226Ra and 232Th decay chains. Therefore, the staff con-
less than 1()0microns, the applicant estimated a release eluded that the applicant's estimate ofannual release rate
rate of 1.6 x 10-2 ('i/yr. 'l'he high-activity waste contribu- of radioactive particulates from storage appears reason-

tion for 12articles less than 100 microns was estimated at able, even though Envirocare did not justify this estimate.
1.3 x 10-z Ci/yr. The applicant concluded that the esti-
mated total release rate from the waste unloading opera- (3) High-Activity Waste Emplacement
tion is 3.2 x 10-2 (?i/yr. However, the applicant did not
show how the release rates were derived for the The applicant estimated particulate release rates from

high-activity wastes, emplacement of high-activity wastes at 2 x 10.3 Ci/yr. The
applicant used this release rate in the MILI)OS-AREA
and "I'I)AI) codes as the only release source from the
high-activity waste. Thus, although the applicant stated

The NI,',(" staff reviewed the applicant's estimates of re- that the release rate from high-acti_,ity waste at the roll-
lease rates using the information provided by the appli- over pad would contribute 1.3 x 10- Ci/yr, this contribu-
cant, considering the annual mass of waste to be handled tion was not accounted for in the rollover pad source or
(4.5 x 1011 g (9.9 x 10a lb)), the average radionuclide the high-activity source. In addition, the applicant did not
concentration in the waste (500 pCi/g), and the assumed account for any releases associated with high-activity
dust loading factor. NR("s estimates confirmed the par- waste storage. Apparently the applicant assumed that
ticulate release estimates calculated by the applicant for high-activity waste will be emplaced directly in the em-
waste unloading operations. The NRC staff also consid- bankment. The applicant assumed that the area desig-
ered the estimated release of 0.1 g per kilogram of waste nated for disposal of high-activity waste will be a small
processed based on the combined actions o1"wind and portion of the active waste emplacement area. The appli-
machinery (NRC, 1980a; EPA, 1973, 1978). Thus, the NRC cant also assumed that high-activity waste will be covered
staff estimated an annual particulate release rate (Q) in bya thin layer ot'clean soil or low-activity waste. Using the
curies as follows: MILI)()S-AI_,EA and TI)AI) codes, the applicant calcu-

lated airborne concentrations t'rom four sources: rollover

pad, waste storage, high-activity waste emplacement, and

Q = waste mass (g) x radionuclide concentration (Ci/g) low-activity waste emplacement.

x 0.001 (kg/g)x 0.1 (g/kg) The NRC staff reviewed the applicant's proposed esti-
mate of particulate release rates and concluded that these
estimates are crude and not based on justified calculations

'l'he factor 0.001 is used to convert the mass in grams to oron data derived from operational experience. Further,
kilograms, and the factor 0.1 is the dust loading t'actor, the applicant's neglect of the high-activity waste contribu-
The annual release rate calculated using the above equa- tion to the release rate at the mllover and storage pads is
tion is 2.25 x 10-2Ci. Using the applicant's assumption that inappropriate. Therefore, the applicant must account for
30 percent of the airborne particulates are < 10 microns in these shortages in the assessment of particulate release
diameter, and a 2.4-times-higher specific activity (NRC, rates from high-activity waste disposal operations. The
1980a), the annual particulate release rate at this size NRC staff considers this an open issue.
t'raction would be 1.62 x 10-2 Ci. Using the same approach,
the remainder o1"the dust loading (10-100 microns in di- (4) Waste Emplacement
ameter) contribution to the annual particulate release in
the unloading operation would be 1.58 x 10-2 Ci. This The applicant did not specifically identify or estimate an
figure is also consistent with the applicant's release figure, annual release of radioactive particulates from the em-
Therefore, the total airborne particulate releases from placement of waste in the active disposal area. The appli-
unloading operations would be about 3.2 x 10-2 Ci/yr. cant, however, calculated the airborne concentrations of
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radionuclides in the 226Ra and 232Th decay chains (along series. The code was developed for Envirocare from Ver- I
with 23°Th and lesser amounts ot' 238U and 234U) using sion IX ot" the UDAI) code, as described in NURE()/
the computer codes MILI)OS-AREA (Yuan et al., 1989) CR-0553 (Momeni et al., 1979). "l'he UI)AI) code was
and TDAI) (Momeni et al., 1993). The two codes are used by the NRC Office of Nuclear Materials Safety and
modifications of the UI)AI) code (Momeni et al., 1979). Safeguards for calculation of potential radiological ira-
The applicant justified the use of these codes on the basis pacts of uranium milling for individual mills and for the
that the same methodology and procedure were used by FGEIS on uranium milling (NRC, 1980a).
NRC in the preparation of the FGEIS on uranium milling
(NRC, 1980a). The applicant calculated the projected air- In applying the two codes, the applicant made the follow-
borne concentrations (pCi/m 3) of radionuclides in the ing assumptions:
uranium decay chain using an input concentration value
of 500 pCi/g for each of the radionuclides: 238U, 23°Th, (1) Radioactive particulates have a range of particle
226Ra, and 21°pb. The applicant used the TDAD code sizes, 30 percent have an aerodynamic diameter of
(Momeni et al., 1993) to estimate particulate releases less than 7.7 microns and 70 percent have an aerody-
from emplacing waste at the same concentration value namic diameter of 54 microns.
(500 pCi/g) t'or each of the major radionuclides in the

thorium decay chain: 232Th, 228Ra, 228Th, and 224Ra. The (2) The sjgecit'ic gravity of the fine particle fraction is 2.4
projected airborne concentrations of the radionuclides g/cm -_(150 lb/l't-); hence, the specific activity is 2.4
and associated doses from inhalation and ground deposi- times the bulk-specific activity of the waste (which is
tion are discussed below, assumed to have a density around 1.6 g/cm 3 (100

lb/ft3)).

The NRC staff independently estimated the annual par-
ticulate release rates from the emplacement of waste in (3) The annual mass of waste will be 4.5 x 105 tonnes (5 x
the active disposal area. The staff calculated the estimates 105 tons).
using the methodology described above for estimating
particulate releases from u01oading operations at the pro- (4) The annual disposal area will bc 38,472 m2 (413,959
posed facility, q'hc calculations assumed a resuspension ft2). The active disposal area for the 11 c.(2) waste
rate of 0.1 g per kilogram of waste emplaced in the em- will not exceed one-third ot"the annual disposal area
bankment based on the FGEIS (NRC, 1980a). The staff at any one time.
estimates that the total particulate release rates will be
less than 2.2 x 10-2 Ci/yr for each radionuclide in the (5) Waste disposal willcontinue for 16ycarsat the above
uranium and thorium decay chains, annual rate. For the MILDOS-AREA modeling,

the applicant has divided the disposal operation into
6.2.1.1.3 Estimation of Concentration of Airborne eight phases; each phase (a 2-year period) terminates

Radionuclides with the completion of the radon barrier over a por-
tion of the embankment, and the placement of the

The applicant estimated concentrations ot'airb¢)rne radio- surface erosion barrier. For the modeling using the
nuclides in the uranium and thorium series by modeling TDAD code, the operation was assumed to be con-
atmospheric transport using the MILDOS-AREA and tinuous for 16years.
TDAD codes. "l'he MILDOS-AREA code (Yuan et al,
1989) is derived from MILDOS (Strenge and Bander, (6) q'here are no other sources of airborne particulate

i 1981) and Version Ill ot' UDAD (Momeni et al., 1979). releases above background at the site. The al_plicant
The applicant used this code to calculate particulate and did not consider any particulate releases from the
radon releases and transport in the atmosphere fi)rradio- adjacent waste disposal facilities (Envirocare
nuclides in the uranium decay chain at the lle.(2) by- NORM and MIXED waste disposal t'acilities, and
product material disposal facility. MILDOS-AREA pro- the disposal facility for the VITRO waste) in evaluat-
vides an improved capability for handling large-area ing projected doses from the disposal facility for
sources to compute environmental radiation doses from l le.(2) waste.
uranium recovery operations. It estimates the radiological
impacts of airborne emissions from uranium mining and (7) The radionuclides included in the analysis for the
milling facilities or any other large-area sources involving uranium decay series included 238U, 234U, 23°Th,
emissions of radionuclides in the 238U decay series. 226Ra, 222Rn, 214Bi, 214pb, 21°po, and 21°pb. Radio-

nuclides in the thorium decay series included 232q'h,
228 224 2211 216p 212:_ 212B 212The applicant used the TI)AI) code (Momeni et al., 1993) Ra, Ra, :Rn, o, I b, i, Po, and

to estimate radiation doses to individuals and to the gen- 208"1'1.
eral population from the airborne release and transport of
radioactive particulates and thoron from processing and (8) All radi_muclidcs in the uranium and thorium decay
disposal of wastes for radionuclides in the thorium decay series will bc present in secular equilibrium with the
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bulk-average concentration for each radionuclide similar. The 224Ra concentration was in the range of 1.26x
being 51){IpCi/g. Ingrowth and decay of all radionu- 1{1-3to 9.7 x l0 -6pCi/m 3. The maximum estimated particu-
elides were accounted for during transport in the late concentration of 1.26 x 10.3 pCi/m 3 for 224Ra was
atmosphere, estimated at the administration building. The guard trail-

er receptor locatit,m was projected to have aparticulate
The applicant estimated airborne particulate concentra- concentration of 8.0 x 10-4 pCi/m 3. Thoron (22°Rn) and
tions (using MILI)OS-AREA code (Yuan et al., 1989)) in thoron decay products (216po, 212pb, 212Bi, 21°pb, and
five directions from the site (N, E, W, S, and maximum 2IOI-)o) concentrations were much higher; thus, the 22°Rn

transport direction) and at 12 distances up to 80 km concentration at the guard trailer site was the highest at
(50 mi). "lhble 10 lists the distances and coordinates (x, y) 36.2 pCi/m 3, and the concentration at the site boundary
of these locations with respect to the SW corner of the was in the range of 0.07 to 20.1 pCi/m 3. It should be
facility as the point of origin. The applicant used the pointed out that concentrations of other radionuclidcs in
'I'DAI) code to calculate particulate concentrations at 15 the uranium decay chain (e.g., 238U, 234'I'h, 23(_1"h,and
specific distances. The applicant also calculated radon and 21°pb) and in the thorium decay chain (e.g., 232Th, 228Ra,
thoron decay product concentrations in working level and 224Ra) were assumed to be equivalent to 226Ra and
(WL) units using both codes. 232Th concentrations, respectively. The applicant con-

cluded that particulate releases of radionuclides (includ-
ing radon and thoron) in the uranium and thorium decay

Table 10 Receptor Locations fi)r Codes chains to the air associated with 1le.(2) waste disposal
operations would not exceed background levels at all dis-

Grid Location Distance tances beyond 1 km ({I.62 mi) t'rom the site. Further, the
From applicant concluded that the projected airborne concen-

Receptor Location X (km) Y (km) Site (km) trations of 22¢'Ra at the site boundary would bc of the
_me order of magnitude as those detected elsewhere in

East boundary 1.6 0.9 1.84 the western United States.

West boundary 0.0 0.9 0.9 The NRC staff reviewed the applicant's airborne partieu-

North boundary 0.9 2.7 2.85 late modeling and rcsults. The review included assess-
ment of the assumptions and input values to the codes,

South b()undary 0.9 0.0 0.9 assessment of limitcd validation ()f the code, and compari-
Administration son of modeling results with rough estimates of releases

building 11.9 1.6 1.84 based on the calculational methodologies presented in

Guard trailer 0.8 1.2 1.44 the FGEIS (NRC, 1980a) and estimates of radioactive
particulate releases f()r the Vitro site (DOE, 1983, 1984).

USPCI facility -1.6 0.6 1.71 Based ()n this review, the NRC staffconcl uded the follow-

Industrial location 10.4 6.8 12.43 ing:

(1) The applicant has assumccl a nonconscrvative
particle-size distribution for airborne radioactive

The applicant's results indicated that the maximum 226Ra particulates; namely, 30 percent of the particulates
particulate concentration in air of 2.4 x 10-3 pCi/m 3 would arc less than 7.7 microns and 70 percent arc greater
be at the guard trailer location. Concentrations of 226Ra than or equal t() 54 microns. The NRC staff believes
at four locations at the site boundary were in the range of that selection of this particle size is nonconservative
3.0 x 10-4 to 8.5 x 11)-4 pCi/m 3. The concentration of 226Ra and may not adequately represent the particle-size
at the administration building was 1.5 xl0 -3 pCi/m 3. Par- fractions that will be observcd at the proposed dis-
ticulate concentrations of the other radionuclides in the posal facility. Particle-size fractions may significantly
uranium decay series (e.g.,238U, 23°'1'h, and 21°pb) were affect d()scs via inhalation by controlling the deposi-
._imilar to the 226Ra concentration. The code also calcu- tionai location of the particulates within the pulmo-
lated airborne particulate concentrations of 222Rn and nary system.
decay products (e.g., 218po, 214pb, 214Bi, 21°pb, 2l°Bi, and
210po) at the above-mentioned eight receptor I(;cations. NRC's limits on airborne effluent releases in Ap-
The 222Rn concentrations also reached a maximum value pcndix B to 10 CFR Part 21)(based ()n International
at the guard trailer at 21.5 pCi/m 3 and at the administra- C()mmission ()n Radiological Protection (ICRP)
tion building at 12.0 pCi/ma The concentration of 222Rn Publication 31)(ICRE 1981)) are based on a standard
at the site boundary was in the range of 3.0 to 10.4 pCi/m 3. particulate size of 1-micron "activity median aerody-

namic diameter" (AMAD) for use in calculating
Airborne particulate concentrations of radionuclides in doses from inhalation (see the introduction to
the thorium chain (232Th, 228Ra, and 224Ra) were all Appendix B to Part 20). In thc absence of specific
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justit'ications of alternative particulate-size distribu- tion study was the uranium mill tailings embank-
tions, the applicant should either assume 1-m ments area in Monticello, Utah. The validation ef-
AMAD or justify alternative particle-size distribu- fort indicated the MILDOS-AREA results
tion based on site-specific measurements, generally agreed within +50 percent with measured

222Rn concentrations at the Monticello site. Com-

parison with the AIRI)OS-EPA code shows that the
(2) The applicant did not include any particulate re- concentrations calculated by the two codes are in

leases, in the calculations of airborne particulate very good agreement for distances greater than 1 km
concentrations, from Envirocare's adjacent waste (0.62 mi) from the origin. _,t distances very close to
disposal facilities for NORM, low-level waste, and the origin, however, AIRI)OS-EPA results are
mixed wastes, or the disposal embankment for the much higher l'or some locations because of the
Vitro uranium mill railings. Although particulate re- source analysis limitations inherent in the code.
leases t'rom the Vitro embankment are likcly to bc
negligible because the residual radioactive materials
have alreadybeencovcred, particulatc releases from (4) The applicant did not compare the estimated air-
the other active waste facilities could be significant, borne particulate concentrations for the different
If they are significant, operations at the proposed radionuclidcs with thc air effluent concentrations
disposal facility for 1 le.(2) waste may have to bc listed in'lhblc 2, Column 1, of Appendix B to 10CFR
curtailed or modified to account for occupational Part 20. 'l'hc NRC staff compared the applicant's
and public doses resulting from these operati¢ms to estimated particulate concentrations with the con-
ensure that cumulative exposures from licensed and centration limits in Appendix B. 'lhble 11 compares
unlicensed operations do not exceed the dose limits the projected concentrations for 226Ra, 222Rn, and
in 10 CFR Part 20. In addition, these particulate 221)Rnat f(_ur locations: east boundary, west bound-
releases could als() mask monitoring data collected ary, administration building, and guard trailer.
for the proposed l le.(2) waste disposal facility be-
cause the same radionuclides are expected to :)e It is evident that 226RacaiculatedcCmcentrationsarcwell

contained in the wastes. Therefore, the applicant below the effluent concentration limits of Appendix B. In
needs to estimate airbornc particulate releases and addition, calculated 222Rn concentrations are also below

associated doses from adjacent waste disposal opera- the limits by a small margin. However, calculated concen-
tions to demonstrate compliance with the dose limits tratnons ()1"22111_..........• ' _" .... _,c enmcr very close t() or exceed the
in 10 CFl;I Part 20 and to aw)id any masking cffects on limit. Considering the nonconservativc assumptions in
environmental monitoring data. the applicant's calculations (e.g., particle size, selection of

location for the. source origin, estimation of annual re-
lease rates), additional particulate releases from adjacent

(3) 'l'hc MILI)()S-AREA and TDAD codes used in the waste disposal facilities, and large uncertainties asso-
calculation of airbornc particulate concentrations ciatcd with the model results close to the source, thc

may produce estimated concentrations with large applicant has not adequately demonstrated compliance
uncertainties for short distances (e.g., < l km withthcaireMucntconccntrationlimitsinAppcndixBto
(0.62 mi)). As discussed above, the codcs arc antic{- 10 CFR Part 20. 'l'hc applicant is required to comply with
patcd to produce results with large uncertainties at the air cffluent conccntratiCm limits. Therefore, the appli-
such locations. The Nit.(" staff anticipates the uncer- cant must make m¢_dit'ications to the proposed operations
tainties associated with calculated concentrations of in order to demonstrate compliance with the limits in
airborne particulates may bc more than 50 percent Appendix B to Part 20. The NRC staft" considers this an
based on the results of the previous validation stud- open issue.
ies against available monitoring data. Several of the
most important receptor locations (e.g., guard trail-
er, administration building, and the site boundary) 6.2.l.1.4 Calculation of Surfacc Activity
arc within a distance of 0.9 to 2.0 km (0.56 to 1.4 mi)
from the embankment area. The applicant used MILI)C)S-AREA and TDAD codes

for calculating radioactive particulate ground deposition
of the uranium and thorium decay chains, respectively.

A validation study was conducted for the MILI)OS- Using the MILI)()S-AREA code, the atgplicant calcu-
AREA program (Yuan ct al., 1989). In this study, latcd total annual deposition rate (p('i/m) as a function

222 ) _ _ ) s 238 23() 226 21(1airbt rne Rn c( ncentrations and w( rking levels ¢ f distance l'or - U, - Th, Ra, and I b. The appli-
were calculated with the MILDOS-AREA program cant also calculated the ground-deposited activities for
and compared with both measured concentrations 232'1'h,228"I'h,and 22blRausing thc'l'l)A1) code. The appli-
and with results from the AIRI)OS-EI_A code cant calculated ground-dcp_sitcd activities for each par-
(Moore ct al., 1979). q'hc site selected for the valida- ticulatc radionuclidc in 5 directions and at 12 distances.
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Table 11 Calculated Particulate Concentrations
IIIll II

Calculated Calculated Part 20

Concentration Concentration Appendix B

Radionuclide Location (pCi/m 3) (/.tCi/ml) Limit (_Ci/ml)

226Ra East boundary 8.5E-4 8.5E- 16 9E- 13

226Ra West boundary 5.5E-4 5.5E- 16 9E- 13

226Ra Administration building 1.5E-3 1.5E-15 9E-13

226Ra Guard trailer 2.4E-3 2.4E-15 9E-13

222Rn East boundary ]0.4 1.0E- 1] 1E- 10

222Rn West boundary 4.8 4.8E-12 1E-10

222Rn Administration building 12.0 1.2E- 11 1E- 10

222Rn Guard trailer 21.5 2.2E-11 1E-I0

220Rn East boundary 6.7 6.7E-12 3E- 11

22°Rn West boundary 20.1 2.0E- 11 3E- 11

220Rn Administration building 4.6 4.6E-12 3E-11

22°Rn Guard trailer 36.2 3.6E- 11' 3E- 11

I i II I

*Value exceeds the effluent concentration limit of 10 CFP, Part 20, Appendix B, "Ihble 2, Column 1.
Note: 8.5E-4 -- 8.5 x 10-4, for example.

The ground-deposited activity ranged from more than computer codes MILDOS-AREA and TDAD to model
10,000 l_Ci/m 2 on soil at the site to approximately the transport of the radioactive materials and estimate
2 pCi/m z on soil at a distance of 20 km (12.4 mi) downwind dose conversion factors for each exposed individual organ.
from the site. The maximum 226Ra ground-deposited ac- The applicant calculated total effective dose equivalents
tivity was calculated at the guaid trailer at 2.6 x 104 by multiplying the organ doses by the appropriate organ
pCi/m 2. At the boundary of the site, ground-deposited weighting factors (10 CFR 20.1003) and then summing the
activity ranged from 2.7 x 103 to 8.6 x 103 pCi/m 2. The products to yield a total effective dose equivalent. The
applicant concluded that the ground-deposited thorium applicant considered exposures from the following path-
activities would be similar to ground-deposited activities ways:
for radionuclides in the 238U decay chain.

(1) inhalation of airborne radionuclides (radon, thoron,
and airborne particulates)The NRC staff reviewed, the applicant's modeling ap-

proach and estimated ground deposition rates for air-
borne particulates. Except for the nonconservative pa- (2) ingestion of contaminated food (from consumption
rameters and other omissions and uncertainties noted of meat of livestock that had grazed on contaminated

above for atmospheric releases of particulates, the staff forage)

concluded that the applicant's estimates for ground depo- (3) external exposure
sition of particulates were acceptable.

The applicant calculated the annual dose commitments
6.2.1.1.5 Calculation of Doses for Each Pathway and annual population dose commitments for each of

these exposure pathways. In a similar approach, as dis-
The applicant used the estimated radon and thoron con- cussed above for particulate releases, the applicant
centrations, airborne particulate concentrations, and assessed potential exposure for eight different phases of
ground deposition rates described above to estimate po- waste disposal operation, for each pathway of exposure,
tential doses to members of the public from operation of and for each source of release of radioactivity. The
the proposed disposal facility. The applicant used the applicant did not include exposure via ingestion of
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contaminated ground water or use of the water t¢) irrigate thoron and radon, rcspectively. Thus, a person located
crops or water livestock for the reasons discussed in ('hap- continuously at the security guard trailer (according to
ter 3 of the FSER. calculations) would receive a CEDE dose from particu-

late inhalation of 6.5 mrem/yr. The NRC staff believes
'l'he MILI)()S-AREA and TI)AI) codes calculate dose this calculation is nonconservative because a large par-
convcrs.ion factors for radionuclides in the uranium and title size for particulate,; in the atmosphere was assumed.
thorium dccay chains, respectively, for individual organs Therefore, the applicant should usc a more conservativc
and estimate the annual committed dose equivalcnt particle sizc (1 micron)asdiscusscdabovc.
(ACI)E) for each organ. Thc integration period for the
calculation of the committed dose is 50 years. The appli- "l'he applicant assessed potential exposures via the ingcs-
cant assesscd ACI)Es for dilTcrcnt agcs: infant, child, tion pathway. 'l'hc NRC staff reviewed the applicant's
teenager, and adult. For the uranium series, dosc calcula- ingcstion pathway analysis and concludcd it is generally
tions wcrc made (using MILI)()S-AREA) for bone, avcr- acceptable. This potcntial cxposurc pathway isconsidered
age-lung, bronchi, liver, kidney, and cffcctivc whole body. of ncgligiblc significance at the proposed facility bccausc
For the thorium series radionuclidcs, the applicant calcu- of the absence ot'good-quality surl'ace water, poor-quality
latcd ACDEs (using'l'l)Al))for nine organs: skin, ovaHcs, ground water, limited existing and projcctcd future agri-
testes, small intestines, lung, red marrow, skeleton, cultural land usc, and rcmoteness of this arid site. Thus,
spleen, and whole body. "lhble 12 summarizes the results the NRC staff considers it unlikely that members of the
of ACI)E calculations for selected organs in mrem per public may be exposed to radionuclidcs in the near vicinity
year from inhalation of airborne radionuclides in the ura- of the site via the ingestion pathway.
nium and thorium series in adult individuals.

"l'hc applicant asscssed p(_tcntial extc,rnal exposure to
"l'hc applicant calculated an ACI)E of ;.2.6 mrcm/yr from mcmbcrs of the public duc to radiation emitted from the
thoron decay products at the guard trailer and of airborne and ground-deposited radionuclidcs.'l'hcappli-
31.6 nlrcm/yrfromtherad:mdccayproducts. Considcring cant has also calculated (using MILI)()S-AREA and
the 12-percent organ wcigh!ing factor for the lung (10 TI)AI) codes) the dosc conversion factors for exposure to
CFR 20.1003), thc annual committcd effective closc airborne(cloud)andground_dcposited(gr(mnd)radionu_
equivalent (CEDE) would bc 2.7 and 3.8 mrcm/yr for elides. This analysis was conductcd for each phase of the

Table 12 Annual Committed Dose Equivalent (ACDE) Rates*
i i

Bone Lung** Liver Kidney Bronchi ACDE
Rates

Series Location (mrem/yr) (mrem/yr)

Uranium East boundary 7.2E0 2.9E0 4.6E- 1 3.3E-1 na*** 1.5El

West boundary 4.6E0 I.SE() 3.0E-1 2.1E-I na*** 7.2E(1

Administrati(m 1.3El 5.0E0 8.0E-I 5.8E-1 na*** 1.8EI

building

Guard trailer 2.0El 8.0E0 1.3E0 9.4E- 1 na*** 3.2E1

Thorium East boundary 8.9E1 2.5E-2 3.45E0 1.7El 3.1E-3 4.2E(1

West boundary 5.5E1 1.5E-2 2.1E0 1.0EI 1.9E-3 1.3E1

Administration 1.5E2 4.0E-2 5.9E0 2.8E1 5.1E-3 2.9E0
buildin_

Guard trailer 2.4E2 6.6E-2 9.2E0 4.4E1 8.1E-2 2.3E1

i

*Doses to epithelium tissues from radon and thoron decay products are not listed in this table. 'l'hese doses are listed on
pages 285-289 of Attachment C of the license application and page 156 of Attachment I), respectively.

**Pulmonary region ahme.
***na: not available.

Note: 7.2E0 = 7.2 x 10II,for example.
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waste disposal ¢,peration and for only the adult age group. 16cation was 12 mrem/yr (this d,,se includes doses l'r,,m
The applicant's results indicated that at the location of the radon apd decay products). 'l'hc 'i'EI)E at the same It,ca-
guard trailer the external whole-body d¢,sc rate for an tion I'r,,m exposure t,, airborne, ground-dcp¢_sitcd, and
adult individual exposed to airborne and ground- inhaled radionuclides in thc thorium decay scries was
dep¢,sitcd radionuclidcs in the uranium series is ab,,ut estimatcdtobc I I.Omrcm/yr(dircctgarnmacxposurcwas
4.7 torero/yr. These calculated rates did not include the not considered by the applicant). 'l'he applicant summa-
contribution from direct gamma radiation from the wastc rized the'l'El)E estimates from the uranium and thorium
and sky-shinc (c.g., reflection and scattering of gamma series as shown in 'lhblc 13. (Notc: 'i'hc doscs listed in the
radiation in the atmosphere above the waste tablcarcdil'fcrcnt from thcapplicant'swducslisted inthe
embankment), text.)

The dircct exposure rate from the exposed waste(contain- Table 13 Total Effective Dose Equivalent (TEl)El
ing 50(1pCi/g 226Ra) at thc cdgc of the waste embankment
was estimated by the applicant to be about 13.6 R/yr. At Projected Doses to
90 m (295 ft), the distancc to the closest boundary from Members of
the embankment, the direct gamma exposure rate would the Public
decrease to less than 2 mR/yr. The applicant estimated Location* TEDE (mrem/yr)
the total external dose rate at the nearest site boundaries

(the southern and western boundaries) would bc East boundary 22.2
2.0 mrcm/yr from waste containing radii,nuclides in the
uranium series only. The direct exposure from radionu- West boundary 12.7
clides in the thorium series was estimated by the applicant South boundary 17.1

to be of the same order of magnitude as that t'or the Administration building 40.8
uranium series radi¢,nuclides. Guard trailer 75.4

The NRC staft" reviewed the applicant's assessment of USPCI facility 18.9
projected doses from exposure to direct gamma radiation Industrial location 0.7
t'rom the waste handling and emplacement operations,
from atmospheric transport of radioactive particulates, *See "lhble 9 for distances.
and from ground-deposited activity. 'l'he staff confirmed
the applicant's estimates of direct gamma exposure rates
by calculating projected doses at various distances using Based on thc above results from modeling using the
the inverse square formula (i.e., exposure rate decreases MILI)OS-AREA and TI)AI) codes, the applicant con-
proportionally to the square of the separation distance), cluded that the proposed facility should bc able to comply

with the public dose limit in 10CFR 20.1301 (as providedAlthough the applicant used several nonconservative as-
sumptions in the transport calculations, as described in 10 CFR 20.1302(b)(1))bccause the projected dose to
above, the staff generally concluded that the applicant's members of the public should be less than 100 torero/yr.
estimates of direct gamma exposures were reasonable and
representative for projected conditions at the site. The The NRC staff has reviewed the al_plicant's dose assess-
staff particularly notes that the applicant did not include ment and projected doses to members of the public at the
estimates of direct gamma exposures associated with po- proposed facility. NRC's public dose limits in 10 CFR
tential exposures from waste handling and disposal activi- Part 20 are intended to protect the most exposed member
ties at the adjacent waste disposal facilities for NORM, of the public. As such, the requirements are written in

terms of protecting an actual individual. Members o1'thelow-level waste, and mixed wastes, or the disposal em-
bankment for the Vitro uranium mill tailings. However, public (i.e., persons other than individuals who are
the staff considers contribution from this source to be employed by Envirocare and who are exposed to radiation
minor, incident to their occupation) do not live in the immediate

vicinity (i.e., within 1 km (0.62 mi)) of the proposed facility.

6.2.1.1.6 Calculation of the TEDE to a Member of the The security guard who resides at the guard trailer is
Public considered a worker and is protected by the occupational

dose limits in 10 CFR Part 20 because the guard isexposed
The applicant has provided estimates of the total effective to radiation incident to performing assigned duties. How-
dose equivalent (TEl)El at various locations surrounding ever, any individual who might live or visit with the guard
the proposed facility in the license application. The appli- at the guard trailer would be considered a member of the
cant based these estimates on the results of the modeling general public, except to the extent that that individal
using the MILDOS-AREA and TDAD computer codes might also be employed by Envirocare as a radiation work-
as described above. The applicant's estimated TEI)E er. Consequently, the NRC staff determined that the
from the uranium series radionuclides at the guard trailer location of the maximum exposed individual member of
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the public, it"one existed near thc site, would bc the guard 'l'he principal pathways of occupational exposure at the
tr_ilcr, applicant's proposcd disp¢)sal facility for 11c.(2) waste in-

cludc:

*l'hc NRC staff revicwcd each step of the applicant'sdosc (1) dircct cxtcrnal cxposurc to waste and ground-
assessment and identified numcrous det'icicncics, iimita- deposited dust
tions, and uncertainties associated with the assessment

methodology and results, as described in thc preceding (2) intcrnal exposure from inhalation o1' airborne radio-
sections. Based on this review, the staff concluded the active particulates and radon and thoron and their
following: decay products rcleascd t'r¢_mthe waste during re-

ceipt, steerage, pr_)ccssing, and disposal of the waste.

(1) In spitc ol"several mmc¢mscrvativc assumptions, thc 6.2.1.2. I l)ircct Gamma Exposurc
applicant demonstrated that radion uclidc rclcascs to
the atmosphere near the sitc boundary either barely The al)plicant did not cmploy any model or c¢_dc to assess
mcct or exceed the effluent concentration values as direct gamma cxposurc t_ w¢)rkcrs. 'l'he applicant deter-

listed in Appendix t_,to 10 C'FR Part 2(I. 'i'hcrefore, mined that it would not bc practical to projcct potential
the applicant will be required to conduct sulTicient external exposure for each planncd activity.'l'hc applicant
monitoring at the closest l¢_cations where individuals would prefer to rcly on pcrs¢mnel m¢mitoring to dcm(m-
would I')c likely to receive the highest doscs from thc stratc compliance with the c_ccupational dense limit (ff 10

CFR 21).121)1after facility opcrations and waste handling1le.(2) disposal opcrations. commence. The applicant intends to issue dosimeters to
measure external radiation exposures (thcrmolumincs-

(2) The applicant did n¢_tasscss the total pr(_jcctcd doses cence dosimctcrs ('l't.Ds)) t¢_all staff working within the
from r,qcases of all radionuclides by summing the boundary of the site _)f the prop_scd disposal l'acility for
projcct(..t contribution of each radionuclidc. In addi- 1le.(2) waste. Pcrsonnel will not bc monitored for doscs
tion, the applications ot" the MILI)()S-AREA and from beta radiation directly. Instcad, Envir¢_carc intends
'I'DAI) codes to this facility at distances cMse to the to measure beta radiation intensity at the working cnvi-
source may produce results with large uncertainties, ronmcnt using appropriate radiati¢m survey instruments,
Couplcd with the nonconservative assumptions dis- such as thin-window Geigcr-Muciicr prol_cs, ion chain-
cussed previously and the omission of any doses t'rom bers, and scintillation detectors. Envir(_c_rc pr_)p_ses to
waste emplacement and handling operations at adja- mcasu re radiation intensity with open and closed windows
cent facilties, the applicant has not demonstrated and estimate the beta radiation intensity from thc dil'l'cr-
compliance with the public dose limits in 10 CFR ence between the measurements.
20.1301.

'l'he applicant has proposed that personnel monitoring
not be segregated into each type of activity. In other

Thcreforc, thc applicant will bc rcquired by license condi- words, Envirocarc plans t() usc the same personnel dosim-
tion to monitor unrestricted areas at the site boundary to ctry for cach radiation worker rcgardless of the type ol'job
demonstrate that the TEI)E to an individual member of activities and will not distinguish sources of worker cxtcr-
the public that would result at that location would not nal exposurc.'l'he applicant clearly stated that someofthe
exceed 100 mrem/yr, radiation worker activities will be associated with disposal

work at the NORM and mixed-waste disposal facilities

6.2.1.2 Occupational Exposure located adjacent to the applicant's proposed disposal facil-
ity for 1lc.(2) waste. However, the applicant also commits

NRC's regulations in 10 CFR 20.1201 rcquirc that licens- to ensure that the dose to any worker will not exceed the
ees control the occupational dose to individual adults to occupati¢mai dose limits in 10 CFR 20.1201, regardless of
the more limiting of the total eft'cctive d()sc equivalent of the alleged source of the exposure.

5 rem (0.05 Sv) or other dose limits described therein. The The applicant analyzcd gamma exposure rates to workcrs
regulations in 10 CFR 20.1201(d) allow licensees to dem- based on operational activities at the Envirocare facility.
onstratc compliance with the occupational dose limits The predicted average occupational exposure rate
using thc derived air concentrations (DACs) in "h}_ble1 of (mrcm/yr) f¢Jreach of the three activitics (unloading, st¢_r-
Appendix B to 10 CFR Part 20. In addition to the annual ing, and placing waste) was thc same for the projected
dose limits, Part 20 requires licensees to limit the soluble deep dose equivalent of about 400 torero/yr, l)ctails of
uranium intake by an individual to 10 mg (0.0003 oz) per occupational exposure rates based on activity typc wcrc
week toaw_id chemically toxic effects on workers (10CFR provided by the applicant in the license application.
20.1201(c)). This section describes and asscsses the appli-
cant's program for protecting workers against radiological The applicant estimated gamma exposure ratcs (at a dis-
hazards and toxic effects associated with uranium intake, tance ot" 1 m (3.3 t't)) from receiving the waste containing
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5(X)pCilg of"22q)Raand 228Raas 4.2 x 10-4 and 2.6 x 10-4 6.2.1.2.2 Internal l)ose From Inhalation
_Rlhr, respectively. ('l'hesc values, as shown on page 126 The applicant has estimated annual intakes of radionu-
of Appendix A to the license application, seem to be in

clides via inhalation by workers using the following rela-
error.) The applicant projected gamma exposure rates up tionship:to 5 mR/hr. However, the applicant expects that the aver-

age exposurc rate would be about 0.2 mR/hr. Based on Intake (pCilyr) = activity concentration (pCilm 3)
20(X)hours of annual working time, the estimated deep x it,halation rate (m31hr) x work period (hrlyr)
dose equivalent from receiving the waste is about

0.4 remlyr. "l'he activity concentration was calculated by the applicant
by i_ssuming a dust loading of I mglm 3 (2.8 x I0 -s Iblft 3)
(EPA, 1978; NRC, 1980a). 'l'he activity of each radionu-

In estimating the dose to the front end loader operator in elide in the waste is assumed to be 500 pC'ilg for 226Ra,
unloading and transporting the waste, the applicant as- 232Th, and decay products in secular equilibrium. Thus,
sumed a distance of 4 m (13.1 ft)between the operator the airborne activity in the dust loading would be
and the waste. The applicant estimated a gamma expo- 0.5 pC'ilm 3for each radionuclide, which corresponds to an
sure rate to the front end loader operator of about airborne concentration of 5.0 x I0-13 _Cilml. The appli-
400 mremlyr, cant, however, incorrectly calculated a concentration of

0.05 pCilm 3and converted it to an airb()rne concentration
()f 5,0 x I()-14 p.Cilml. The inhalation rate of the worker
was assumed to be 1.2 m31hr (42.4 ft31hr); assuming that

"l_e applicant estimated an external radiation dose rate t() an occupational worker spends 2000 hrlyr on the j()b, the
the equipment operator, involved in waste storage, of total amount of'air inhaled would be 2.4 x 103 m31yr (8.5 x
I00 mremlyr. 'l'hi_waste disposal process requires spread- 104 l't31yr), which corresponds t()an intake rate of 1.2x 10-4
ing and compacting of the waste in the embankment using _Cilyr. Using this relationship, the applicant estimated
specialized heavy equipment. The applicant estimated an the average worker intake at 120 pCilyr. However, using
exposure rate of 400 mremlyr for an individual operating the above relationship and proper conversions this intake
heavy machinery over the waste surface. "l'he applicant should be 12(X)pCilyr (1.2 x l0 -3_Cilyr).
assumed ashielding factor of 10times becauseof the steel
construction of the equipment. The I)AC limits in "lhble I of I0 CFR Part 20, Appendix B

are listed in "lhble 14for comparison with the calculated
airborne concentrations. Even though the applicant pro-
jected air concentrations less than the I)AC values, Envi-

The NRC staff reviewed the applicant's estimates of rocare proposed standard operational procedures that
worker doses from direct gamma exposures during un- would require using respiratory protection with a protec-
loading, transporting, storage, and emplacement of the tion factor of at least 10in the dust-lbrming areas. In the
waste. At the average concentrations assumed for the dose assessment of inhalation exposure to radionuclides
facility (i.e., 500 pCilg 220Raand other associated radio- in the 232Th and 226Ra decay chains, the applicant as-
nuclides), the staff estimates that the direct gamma doses sumed use of respiratory protection with a protection
may be greater than those projected by the applicant. For factor of at least 10. The applicant concluded that the
:¢ample,using the conversion factor provided in National annual committed effective dose equivalent (CEDE)

Cemcil on Radiation Protection and Measurements from inhalation of airborne particulates would be
(NCRP) Report No. 50 (1976), the exposure rate l m 325.2 mremlyr. Without respiratory protection, the pro-
(3.3 ft) above the surface of the embankment where waste jected CEDE from inhalation alone would be estimated at
was being emplaced wonld be expected to be about 3252 mremlyr. However, the applicant did not explain
2500 _Rlhr. If an individual were exposed continuously how these doses were derived.
while working at the site at that location for 2000hours per
year, the approximate estimated dose would be 5 rein The applicant's dose assessmentonly considered particu-
(0.05 Sv). In addition, the NRC staff considers that the late releases from the low-activity waste (500 pCilg). For
applicant's assumed shielding factor is nonconservative handling the high-activity waste, the applicant estimated
and leads to underestimated doses from direct gamma an additional dose of 1130mremlyr. Thus, the applicant's
exposure. Nevertheless, in accordance with I0 CFR total estimated CEDE from inhalation of airborne partic-
20.1502(a), the applicant will monitor dosesfrom external ulates from handling and emplacement of the combined
gamma exposure to workers and is required to comply waste would be about 4553 mremlyr without respiratory
with the dose limits in I0 CFR Part 20. Therefore, the protection and 455 mremlyr with respiratory protection.
applicant may need to implement controls and additional
protective measures (e.g., greater shielding, restricted ac- The applicant also estimated dosesfrom radon and thoron
cess, time constraints) to limit external doses based on releases from the waste by calculating concentration lev-
personnel dosimetry and other monitoring, els as a function of distance and direction from the waste.
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Table 14 Comparison of Derived Air Concentrations inhalation limit {_t"radionuclidc i listed in 10CFI,t i_lrt 20,
(I)ACs) Appendix B, "lhble I, Column 3. 'l'he ALli is the annual

limit on intake (la('i) ror radionuclide i as listed in 10CFRI Ill I II I Ill

Part 20, Appendix I_,,'lhble 1, Column 2.'l'he applicant will
Applicant's Eslimaled also limit the duration of worker exposure during opera-

111CFR Estimated DAC-Hours lions tha t result in heavy airborne dust releases and will
Part 20 Airborne (assuming use respiratory prt_tection for all worker_ involved in the
DACs Concentrations 2111111hours operation ot' dust-generating machines. The applicant

Radionuclide (_Ci/ml) (_tCi/ml)* per year) also reiterated that during receiving, reh_cating, and dis-
posing _,1'higher spccil'ic activity waste, workers involved

22°Rn 1.(1WL 4E-3 WL /4 in such operations will use full-face respirators with a
222Rn (I.33 WL 2.4E-4 WL (I.47 protection factor of 50.

226Ra 3E-10 5E-13 3.4 With respect to intake of radioactive material by inhala-
228Ra 5E-10 5E-13 2 tion, NI,',C slates in 10(_1-:I,',20.1202(b) that the total cffcc -

tive dose equivalent limit will not be exceeded il' the sum
23°'1"h 3E- 12 5E-13 3411 ()f the deep dose equivalent divided by the t(,tal etTectivc
22_'1'h 7E-12 5E-- 13 14(1 dose equivalent limit and one ()!' the t'()ll()wing does not

exceed unity:
232'1'h 5E- 13 5E- 13 2(1(1(I

. (I) the sum _1"the t'racti_ms of the inhalaticm AL" l'_r
each radionuclide

*Based on corrected conversion of the dust loading from

0.05 to (1.5pCi/m 3 (2) the total numberof i)AC'-hours fl_rall radi_muclidcs
Note: 4E-3 = 4 x 10-3, l'_r example, divided by 2000

'i'hc applicant employed the _mc pr_ccdure ror calcula- (3) the sum or the calculated committed cfl'cctivc dose
tion el'exposure in terms el'working level (WL) and w_rk- equivalents t_ all signiricantly irradiated organs _r
ing level month (WLM)as that detailed in the UI)AI) tissues calculated from bioassaydata usingappropri-
code manual.The applicant calculated the average thoron ate biological models and expressed as a fraction or
exposure to workers (assuming continuous occupaticm) at the annual limit

(1.1and 0.5 km (0.(162 and (1.31 mit from the embankment
to be about 6.1 x 10-3and 3.2 x 10- WLM, with an average 'l'hc NR(" starr c_mapared the applicant's estimated inter-
ot"4.6 x 10-3 WLM for the l'acility. Considering a working nal exposures against the i)ACs l'or the dilTerent radi_mu-
period of 2(100hours pcrycar, the applicant estimated the elides. "l'hc applicant claimed that the estimated radioac-

average occupational exp_sure t_ each worker would be tive particulate c_mcentrations are at the most 10 times
1.1x 10-- WLM. The applicant assumed each WLM corrc- lower than the I)ACs in 'lhble 1o1' Appendix !_ to 10 CFR
spondcd to a 5-tern dose to the bronchial epithelium to l'art 20. Using the corrected airbc_rne activity concentra-
estimate the radiati_m dose rate to workers. "l'hus, the tion value of(}.5 p('i/m3and theabove relationships, how-
committed dose equivalent (('I)E) to the bnmchial cpi- ever, the applicant's estimated airb{_rnc concentrations
thelium o1" individual workers was estimated to bc would be either at or slightly above the 1)A('s for 23(_!'h
13.4 torero/yr. Similarly, the applicant estimated the aver- and 232,1,h.By summing the i)A('_hours listed in the table
age dose rate to the bronchial epithelium of workers from above, the total exp_mure would be in excess of 2400
radon decay products wtmld bc 45.0 torero/yr. Thus, the DAC-hc_urs, which exceeds the limits in 1(1 (TI,',
applicant's predicted CI)E to the bronchial epithelium for 2(I.12(12(b).'i'his calculation assumed continuous exposure
the average radiation worker from inhalation or radon and at the calculated airborne concentrations for a 2()0(l-hour
thoron at the Envirocare facility was about 58 torero/yr, work year, which is unlikely. Nevertheless, the calcula-

ti_ms are hased _n a m_deling et't'ort that used noncon-
'l'he applicant c_mmitted in the license application to servative parameter values and has several signit'icant un-
ensure compliance with the occupational dose limits in certainties, especially close to the waste handling areas as
10 CFI_. Part 2(/by estimating the sum ot' the committed described above. In particular, doses from inhalation _1"
effective dose equivalents from each inhaled radi_muclide rad_m anti th_nm decay pn_ducts in the immediate vicinity
and sh_wing c_mpliancc with" or the disposal embankment arc expected to bc signit'i-

cantly greater than those estimated by the applicant.
Zi(-.'i/(DAC)i < criteria or Zi intake/ALli _ 1 criteria

'l'herefore, the use of respiratory pn_tcction and other
Where (7i is the concentration (pCi/ml) of radionuclidc i controls (such as restricting the amount o1"exposure time)
and (I)AC)i is the derived annual concentration (_Ci/ml) will likely be necessary in acc¢_rdancc with the provisions
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in 10('I:R 20.1702 to limit airborne intakes ot"radioactive cil'ically api_ly t_ such conditi_ms, the aPril[cant assessed
material. 'l'he applicant committed t{_ measure the dust the radiological c{msequcnccs for several accMent scenar-
loading and airborne radioactive particulate concentra- los. 'l'hese sccnari_s included the I',fllowing: (1) _msite
tions, and radon and thoron and decay products, at the truck turnover or collision, (2) train derailment, and
disposal sitc using portaltic gcncratilrs and particulate and (3) tili'n;ldo or severe winds.
gas sltmpling, 'l'he applicant should I'iflhlw Revision 1 to
Regulatory Guide 8;.25 (NR(', 1902a) for appropriate 6.2.2.1 ()nsiie Truck Turnover or Collision

guidance on the design and implementation _1'an elTec- 'l'he applicant used the mcthodcflogy described in the
rive air sltmpling program in the w_rk place. 'l'he applicant F(iEIS (NR( ', !08(}a) in assessing the accidental exp_sure
also c{_mmitted to certain measures t{_mitigate dust sus- due toa truck turnover or collision on site. 'l'he prohal)ility
pension. 'l'hese controls and measures may have t{_ be selected for the truck accident wits 1.3x 1{}-6per kilometer
adjusted based on operational experience, variations in (8x i()-7per foot)based _m the F(JEIS(NR(', 1980a).'l'he
waste concentrations, and personnel monitoring (includ- applicant assumed the number of truckloads per dlty was
ing bioassay) to ensure that worker d_ses ¢!o not exceed 53 and the travel distance was ! km (1.6 mi). 'l'hus, the
the radiation protection and uranium toxicity limits in prol_ahility ol'an accMent in any _me year witscalculated at
1()('FR Part 2(). "l'he NR(" statT will make the applicant's 1.8 x 10.2 or 1.8percent. Envirocare assurned 18 kg (40 Ih)
commitment to develop an effective air sampling program or less of 1le.(2) waste might becume airborne immedi-
it license condilion, atcly and, if the spill wits not c_mtained or otherwise c{m-

tr()',led, the release t'racti(m over a 24-h()ur peri()d [night
In additi(m, the applicant did not address the issue o1"the increase I() 163 kg (360 Ib). A c()mparis()n wits made in the
soluble uranium intake by workers, which must be less license applicati()n (page 17-18) with a truck accident in-
than 10 mg (().0003 ()z) s()luble uranium in it week in volving a yeih)w-cake shipment in an area with a popula-
accordance with I(}('FR 20.120 l(e). 'l'he applicant did m_t tion density _1' 7.5 pers{ms per square mile. For such an
assess the solubility o1"the uranium that may be released accident, the 50-year d{_se commitment to the lungs wits
from handling the waste or show that cumulative uptake estimated at ().7to91_erson_rem. Sincethe specific activity
of uranium via inhalation will not exceed the 10-mg week- for Envirocare waste is far less than for the yellow cake (at
ly limit. "l'herefore, the applicant will be required by li- least 20 times h_wer), the applicant estimated the dose to
tense condilion to address this issue and propose specil'ic the puhlic from a truck accident involving a spill of 1le.(2)
actions that will be taken if uranium intakes are projected waste w_mld be between 0.03 and 0.4 person-rem. 'i'he
to exceed the 10-mg limit, applicant further stressed that the actual olTsite popula-

tion dose would be zero because there are no residents in

6.2.1.2.3 'lbtal Dose the nearby area.

"l'hc applicant will have tc_limit the sum {fl"the deep dose 'l'hc applicant also estimated projected d{_scsto workers
equivalent and committed effective dose equ.ivalcnt to no resulting I'r{_man accident with a waste shipment concen-
more than 5 rein per year I'r{_m all sources under the tration of 15,000pCi/g. 'l'hc applicant assumed a 3-hour
applicant's control at the site. 'l'hc analysis of doses t'r_m period for the cleanup with no use of respiratory protcc-
inhalation of radioactive materials above indicates that tion. "l'he projected maximum 'I'Ei)E to the radiation
doses via this pathway may alone be close to the 5 rem per worker inwflvcd in such an accident was 1032 mrem (over
year limit. In addition, direct gamma doses also may be 3 hours). 'l'he applicant concluded that such doses are
signit'icant depending on the effectiveness of the appli- within the annual dose limit for radiation workers (1(}
cant's control program. Further, operation of adjacent (?FR 20.1201).
disposal facilities t'or low-level radioactive waste, mixed
waste, and naturally occurring radioactive material may 'l'hc NRC stal,f reviewed Envirocare's assessment of the
also contribute doses to individuals who work at the pro- potential adverse consequences of a truck accident on
posed site. Consequently, the applicant will be required by site. Although the applicant did not spccil'ically justify
license condilion to implement an effective c(_mbination each ot"the parameter values assumed in the assessment,
of procedural controls, mitigative measures, and person- the staff considers the analogy to a yellow-cake spill and
nel and environmental monitoring to ensure that total qualitative assessment of radiological releases from (m-
dose to workers does not exceed the occupational dose site truck turnoverappropriate because the concentration
and chemical toxicity limits in 1(}CFR Part 20, of the 1le.(2) waste and l)opulation density are expected

to he far less than values assumed in the analysis. Use of

6.2.2 Exposures Resulting From Accidental representative values t'c_rboth of these factors would re-
or Unusual Operating Conditions duce the projected population dc_ses associated with a

truck accident. In addition, the applicant has committed
Accidental or unusual releases of radioactive material to use respiratory protection in any activities involving
could occur at the proposed facility. Although the radi- release of radioactive particulates at the prol)osed facility.
at[on protection standards in 10 CFR Part 20 do not spe- Consequently, projected doses to workers should be well
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within the dosc limits o1'1(tCFR Part 2() l,_r this accident care also used NRC's estimates from the FGEIS for ura-

scenario because of thc protcctivc measurt.'s that the li- nium milling (NRC, 1980a), which prcdicts a maximum
ccnsee has committed to in the license applic_tion, exposure at 4 km (2.5 mi) (50-year dose commitment) of

0.83 gP, from the release of yellow cake from a model
7}'ain Derailment uranium mill. Considering population of zero density in

thc nearby areas and low specific activity of the waste,
Envirocarc used the argument that the probal.gility of a Envirocare concluded that the dose for offsite residents
train derailment is far less than that for a truck accident at resulting from a tornado would bc zero. The applicant also
the site. As in the case o1'the truck accident, Envirocare concluded that doses to workers caught in the tornado
assumed there is no population in the nearby area and would be trivial compared tt_ physical hazards associated
hence there should bc negligible dose to the public. 'l'hc with the scvcrc weather, without providing any estimates
dose to workers was not estimated or calculated, although for the doses.
the applicant stated that "no significant dose to workers
for the same reasons discussed under truck accidents." 'l'hc applicant also assessed potential consequences of
The applicant, however, referred to the truck accident severe wind using the predicted airborne exposure result-
scenario to estimate doses from such an accident, ing from tornados (50-year dose commitment at 4 km

(2.5 mi) was estimated at less than 1 isrem). Appendix I of
'l'hc NRC staff has reviewed the applicant's brief assess- the license application estimated a continuous exposure
ment of potential doscs to workers associatcd with a train to a plume from a 3-m/s (9.8-ft/s) wind at a 500-m (1640-ft)
derailment. Although the probability of a train derailment distance to the nearest resident. Envirocarc concluded
may be less than was calculated t't>rthe truck accident (i.e., that the anticipated dose to an ol'fsite resident as a result
less than 2x 10-2 per year), the derailment would probably of infrequent severe winds would be on the order of
involve a much larger quantity of contaminated material, microrcm/yr.
'l'hc typical number of railcars in a train at the Envirocare
facility, other than proposed shipments of contaminated The NRC staff reviewed the applicant's assessment of
materials from the West Chicago site, is three to l'our cars. potential consequences of scvcrc winds and tornados and
Consequently, the potential releases to the environment, concluded that Envir_carc's assessment is reasonably
airborne concentration values, and doses to the workers conservative and approprizttc. The applicant assumed yel-
could also be considerably greater than wcrc estimated for low cake in the' :_,:,_essmcnt, which wc_uld tend to overesti-
the truck accident. However, the probable extent ot'a spill mate poter because of the high concentration of
o1"waste from train derailment at the proposed site would uranium ir cake compared with the concentra-
likely bc limited for the following reasons: (1) the distance tions of ra__. _ in the 1lc.(2) waste at the proposcd
of the rail spur on site is less than the road length: (2) the facility. Altl,,,,, _, the yellow cake would not contain as
railcars are typically covered, so a derailment may not high concentrations of decay products from uranium and
result in a spill of contaminated material; and (3) the the radionuclidcs in the thorium decay chain, the differ-
speed of the trains on the rail spur is limited, so it is cnces in projected doses would not be significant because
unlikely that the train would be mewing faster than a the much higher concentration of uranium in the yellow
nominal spccd (e.g., less than 8.0 km/hr (5 mi/hr)). It' a cake should c,._mpcnsate. In addition, the staff concurs
derailment did result in a large spill of contaminated ma- with the applicant's determination that physical hazards
terial, the licensee would bc required to remove the waste associated with tornados would likely overwhelm con-
in accordance with release limits for unrestricted areas corns about projected radiological doses to workers dur-
and dispose of the waste within the embankment, q'he ing the severe weather.
doses to workers from activities inv¢,Ived in cleaning up
the spill would be similar to projected doses associated
with unloading and emplacement of the 1le.(2) wastc in 6.3 Instrumentation, Methods, and
thc disposal embankment. The applicant has committed Equipment
in the license application to limit such doses to ensure
corr_pliance with 10 CER Part 20. Therefore, the staff NRC regulations in 10 CFR Part 20 require that licensees
concluded that the applicant's assessment of the truck conduct radiation surveys and apply proccss or¢_therengi-
accident scenario provides a reasonable estimate for the ncering controls to ensure that workers and members of
probable impacts associated with a train derailment, the public are protected in accordance with the dose limits

of Part 20. For example, 10 CFR 20.1501(a) requires li-

7brnado and Severe Winds censees to conduct surveys to evaluate the extent of radi-
ation levels, concentrations, and quantities of radioactive

The applicant assessed potential consequences associated materials, and potential radiological hazards that could be
with severe wezl,her at the proposed facility. The appli- present. In addition, 10 CFR 20.1701 requires liccnsccs to
cant employed the probability figure of 1 to 5 x 10..4from use engineering or other process controls to control con-
the FGEIS (NRC, 1980a) for tornado_ in Utah. Envivo- centrations of radioactive materials in the air, including
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control of access, limitation of exposure times, and use of sensitivity levels for their applications over the range of
respiratory protection. 3'he applicant has proposed to use radionuclides and waste types to be received at the pro-
radiation protection instrumentation, methods, and posed facility.
equipment in accordance with the provisions of Part 20.

The NRC staff considers the instrument calibration pro-

'l'he applicant proposed portable and laboratory equip- gram proposed by Envirocare is adequate and in com-
ment for surveying and detecting radiation and radioac- pliance with 10CFR 20.1501(b). Envirocare indicated that
rive materials. The survey and detection equipment in- calibration and management of monitoring equipment

will be based on applicable guidance in NRC regulatoryeludes a full range of instruments and detectors that are
consistently used throughout the industry. The applicant guides (e.g., Regulatory Guides 4.14 (NRC, 1980b) and
has also committed to use respiratory protection equip- 8.25 (NRC, 1992a). Based on the review of the type of
ment and protective clothing to ensure protection of equipment robe used for radiation surveys and measure-
workers and limit the internal and external exposures to ments, the NRC staff suggests that the response of survey
radioactive materials, instruments be checked against a known source prior to

each usage (see Regulatory Guide 8.30 (NRC, 1983a).
This check should be supplemented at 6-month intervals

Envirocare should describe its quality controls t'or waste by calibrating each instrument at two points separated by
sampling, characterization, and classification as high- at least 50 percent of each linear scale or at one point near
activity c)r low-activity specific activity waste. The appli- the midpoint of each decade on logarithmic scales that are
cant needs to provide controls for the quality ot7the pro- routinely used. Air flow rates through filters should be
tective equipment (e.g., anticontamination clothing and determined by calibrating pumps with the filter paper in
equipment that meets the American National Standards place at least once every 6 months to a +20-percent
Institute (ANSI) Z88.2 guidance (ANSI, 1980)) and respi- accuracy. The fluorimetric analysis for uranium should be
ratory protection equipment, including a respiratory pro- calibrated by running a known standard uranium, trace-
tection program that satisfies the guidance of Regulatory able to the National Institute of Standards and Technolo-

Guide 8.15 (NRC, 1976) and NUREG-0041 (NRC, 1975). gy, and a blank with each batch. Alpha counting systems
The NRC staff will require compliance with these quality used for radon decay product measurements should be
controls by license condition, calibrated at least monthly using a known, traceable stan-

dard alpha source.
Envirocare indicated that all survey and monitoring
equipment will be periodically calibrated by staff licensed
by the State o1"Utah. The calibration will be performed 6.4 Radiation Protection Program
within the tolerance sensitivity specified by the manufac- Envirocare presented a radiation safety and environmen-
turer of the equipment. The frequency of calibration will tal program (Section 17.4 of the license application) that
be daily for the multichannel-analyzers and associated included a variety of procedures and methods for ensuring
equipment, and semiannually for the G-M survey meters, protection of workers and members of the public. Enviro-
the Micro-R meters, and the alpha survey meters. The care addressed all of the applicable radiation protection
analytical balances and the dosimeters will be calibrated standards in 10 CFR Part 20.
on monthly and yearly bases, respectively. Calibration

records for all equipment will be kept at the site adminis- In general, the applicant's radiation protection program
tration office and at the company main offices in Salt Lake appears to be sufficiently developed to address the specif-
City. All equipment will be identified by serial number, ic dose limits and radiation protection provisions in
person performing calibration, date of previous calibra- 10 CFR Part 20, including occupational dose limits for
tion, and date for next calibration. A record of equipment adults, summation of external and internal doses, deter-

damage will also be kept with the equipment file. ruination of airborne doses and other internal exposures,
planned special exposures, occupational dose limits for

The NRC staff has reviewed the proposed health physics minors, protection of an embryo/fetus for a declared preg-
instrumentation and calibration procedures and con- nant woman, and dose limits for members of the public (as
cluded, in general, that the applicant's proposed ap- described in Section 6.2 of this FSER).
proaches are appropriate and adequate to demonstrate

compliance with 10 CFR Part 20. The NRC staff based its 6.4.1 Determining the Exposures and Intake
conclusion on a variety of observations, including the fop of Radioactive Materials
lowing: (1) the proposed methods generally represent
state-of-the-art field instrumentation for radiological sur- The applicant described procedures and methods for per-
vey applications and monitoring of operating facilities, sonnel and occupational exposure monitoring; area radi-
(2) the methods conform reasonably with standard indus- ation monitoring; environmental monitoring, including
try practice for similar types of opermions, and (3) the general exposure rate and radionuclide concentrations in
instrumentation will be adequate with respect to required soil, water, vegetables, and wildlife; and dose assessment.
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6.4.1.1 Personnel and Occupational Exposure The applicant has presented their bioassay program that
Monitoring employs the methods recommended by NCRP Report

No. 87 (NCRP, 1987). The applicant indicated that the
Envirocare committed to monitor radiation exposure of bioassay program will also be based on the methodology
all personnel using the following methods as described in described in Reif et al. (1992) for interpretation of the
the license application: bioassay results.

(1) Permanent employees will be issued TLD badges The NRC staff has reviewed the applicant's proposedpersonnel monitoring program. The NRC staff compared
which will be examined and exchanged on a quarterly the proposed program against standard industry practice,basis. The radiation safety officer will keep quarterly
dosimeter records for all staff. The dosimeters will available regulatory guidance, and NRC requirements in

be used primarily to assess direct gamma exposure. 10 CFR Part 20. Based on this review, the NRC staff
determined that the applicant's program should be ade-
quate and sufficient to demonstrate compliance with the

(2) Individuals visiting the site on a short-term basiswill requirements of 10 CFR Part 20, particularly 10 CFR
be issued a self-reading pocket dosimeter to record 20.1501 and 1502. The bioassay interpretation procedure
exposure. The dosimeters will be read as the individ- proposed by the applicant is appropriate for screening
ual leaves the site and recorded in the site access log. purposes. The applicant should also consult Draft Regula-
A group of visitors may all use one TLD or one tory Guide DG-8009 (NRC, 1991) to ensure appropriate
pocket dosimeter, if they will stay in one vicinity in interpretations of the bioassay measurements.
the controlled area and are near the individual with

the dosimeter. 6.4.1.2 Area Radiation Monitoring

Envirocare described the area radiation monitoring pro-
(3) All exiting employees will be surveyed for skin, hand gram in the license application. The program includes the

and foot, and clothing contamination prior to exiting following aspects:
the controlled area, using an instrument sensitive to
alpha, beta, and gamma contamination. Records of (1) Gamma Exposure Rate--Perimeters of all controlled
names and number of contaminated employees and areas, the office area, and the lunch/change area will
levels of contamination will be kept in the adminis- be monitored on a weekly basis. Transport vehicles
tration building, will also be monitored, for gamma exposure rate,

upon arrival at the site and before departure. The
(4) All permanent employees will participate in a bioas- applicant proposed to monitor gamma exposure rate

say program for assessment of possible internal de- quarterly in the administration building and in the
position of radionuclides. Baseline urine samples security trailer. In addition, random external gamma
will be collected upon employment and annually surveys will be performed during daily operations as
thereafter. The samples will bc analyzed for gross considered necessary by health physics personnel.
alpha, 226Ra, and total uranium. Sampling and anal-
ysis for 23°Th and 232Th will be conducted upon Because the security guard will reside at the trailer
finding an increase above baseline levels of radioac- on site and extended exposure to elevated direct
tivity for gross alpha particle activity, 226Ra, and total gamma rates could result in significant doses to the
uranium, guard at the trailer within the calendar quarter, the

applicant needs to d termine the exposure rate to
the guard at the trailer location with high confi-

Envirocare has also stated that they will comply with 10 dence. Therefore, the NRC stafl' will require the
CFR 20.1501(c) to ensure that all personnel dosimeters applicant by license condition to continuously moni-
are processed and evaluated by a dosimetry processor who tor the exposure rate at the security guard trailer
is accredited by the National Voluntary Laboratory Ac- rather than monitor the exposure rate quarterly as
creditation Program (NVLAP). proposed in the application.

Further, the applicant noted that commercially available (2) Airborne Radioactivity--Work areas and boundary
film badges and TLD personnel dosimetry often do not areas will be monitored for airborne radioactive par-
assess beta doses in the mixed beta-gamma field asso- ticulates using high-volume, fixed-head air samplers.
ciated with uranium _ill railings and l!e.(2) byproduct Continuous airborne particulate sampling and moni-
material. Thus, the applicant has committed to follow toring will be conducted to provide overall average
NRC guidance in Regulatory Guide 8.30 (NRC, 1983a) by concentrations of radioactivity, at fixed locations of
measuring worker beta dose indirectly from environmen- environmental monitoring. Samples will be analyzed
tal measurements as explained in Section 6.2.2 of this for gross alpha particle activity, 226Ra, 232Th, 23071"1,

FSER. and total uranium. Gross alpha levels will be
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compared with the concentration limits in note 3 of Chambers or environmental thermolumincsccnce
Appendix B to 10 CFR Part 20. Envirocare corn- dosimeters (TLDs). 'l'hc onsitc monitoring stations
mitted to collect breathing zone samples for equip- will be located at A2, A3, A5, A6, A7, and All
mcnt operators involved in handling or disposing of through AI3 (see'Ihblc 7.1 of the license application
waste. Passive environmental radon monitoring will t'or coordinates of these stations). "lwo offsitc sta-
be used at all environmental monitoring stations and tions, B 1 and B2 ('l_al31e7.1), will be used t_ establish
in the administration building and the mobile home and monitor background exposure rates during site
used by the security guard. For control of worker operations. Envirocare committed to measure gain-
exposures via inhalation, the applicant proposed an ma exposure rates at 150-m (492-ft) intervals along
administrative limit of 6 pCi/m -_for airborne gross each of the eight compass directions out to a distance
alpha activity, of 1500 m (4920 ft) from the center of the disposal

facility in accordance with Regulatory Guide 4.14
Because the security guard will reside in the mobile (NRC, 1980b). Direct radiation measurements
home and elevated airborne particulates and con- should be made in dry weather, not during periods
centrations of radon and thoron (with decay prod- after rainfall when soil is abnormally wet, to avoid
ucts) may cause significant doses to the guard, more any interference by soil moisture with gamma expo-
frequent monitoring of airborne concentrations is sure rate measurements. The envir(mmental TLDs

justified at the location ot'thetrailer. Therefore, the at all monitoring stations will be exchanged and
applicant will be required by license condition to processed at quarterly intervals.
conduct frequent or continuous monitoring for air-
borne radioactive particulates, radon (with decay The applicant also committed to conduct routine
products), and thoron (with decay products) at the external gamma surveys using gamma scintillation
security guard residence to ensure that the total dose survey meters in areas inw__lvingdisposal ot' 1le.(2)
to the guard does not exceed the occupational dose materials as a part ol"the general area surveys. These
limits in Part 20 and that total doses to other inhabit- external surveys are discussed in Section 6.4.1.2 of
ants or visitors (other than radiation workers) do not this FSER.
exceed the public dose limits in Part 2(1.

The NRC staff has reviewed the applicant's pro-
(3) Surface Contamination--Routine wipe surveys for posed e ,: 3nmental monitoring program for gain-

surface contamination will be conducted weekly for ma expo_ : rate and concluded that the program is
the eating areas, change area, office areas, railcar generally acceptable. Envirocare stated in the li-
rollover and control shack, and all equipment and tense application that they will assume that all po-
vehicles. The wipes will be analyzed for gross alpha tential exposures detected above background rates
particle activity using an appropriate instrument, at the monitoring station arc associated with waste
The wipes will also be analyzed for gross beta particle handling and emplacement activities at the proposed
activity contamination using an appropriate instru- l le.(2) disposal facility, even though the source of
ment (e.g., gas flow proportional counter). Surface the gamma radiation may be from disposal opera-
contamination levels on equipment and clothing are tions adjacent to the proposed disposal facility. De-
provided in NRC Branch q_chnical Position WM- tection of elevated exposure rates at the boundary
7601 (NRC, 1984). environmental stations in unrestricted areas m;_yne-

cessitate additional controls, including limitations on

The NRC staff reviewed the applicant's proposed pro- waste emplacement activities or additional restric-
gram for area radiation monitoring and concluded that tions on the acceptable concentrations for disposal,
the applicant's program for conducting general area sur- even though the sou,ce of the elevated exposure
veys and monitoring, as modified above, meets the re- rates may be the adjacent waste disposal facilities
quirement of 10 CFR 20.1501 and 10 CFR 20.1502. under the control ot" the applicant.

6.4.1.3 Environmental Monitoring and (2) Airborne Radioactivity--The applicant presented a
Surveillance sampling and monitoring program for radioactive air

particulates at nine stations located at A2, A3, A5
Envirocare presented a radiological environmental moni- through A7, and A10 through A13 ('-lhbie 7.1). Back-
toring program in the license application that covers the ground samples will be collected at stations B1 and
following areas: B2. The air samples will be analyzed initially for

gross-alpha and gross-beta particle activity. In addi-
(1) Gamma Radiation Control--The boundary of the site tion, quarterly composite samples (composed of all

will be monitored for external gamma radiation ex- weekly samples collected at each specific station)
posure using a pressurized survey meter during peri- will be analyzed by gamma spectrometry for identi-
ods of dry weather and using E-Perm Electric Ion fication of any gamma-emitting radionuclides.
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Radiochemical analysis for total uranium, 226Ra, located at eight onsite stations (A2 through A7 and
23°Th, 232Th, and 21°pb will also be conducted on all A11 through A13 (see Table 7.1 for locations)) and at
composite samples, two of fsite stations (B 1 and B2). The offsite stations

will be employed to establish and monitor back-

The applicant committed that analytical techniques ground levels of radon and decay products during
used will provide a minimum detectable concentra- site operations. Detectors located at these stations
tion of 5 percent or less of the applicable derived will be collected quarterly and analyzed to deter-
airborne concentrations (DACs) for radionuclides mine average radon and decay product concentra-
given in Table 2 of 10 CFR Part 20, Appendix B. tions. Any concentration levels in excess of the mean
Envirocare will establish restrictive limits on air- plus two standard deviation val ues of the background

borne concentrations of alpha emitters, such as level will be considered significant. In 1986, the Utah
230-['h, to 0.08 pCi/m 3, and beta emitters, such as Bureau of Radiation Control measured radon back-
21°pb, to 4 pCi/m 3. Thus, in the proposed Envirocare ground concentrations using passive environmental
monitoring program, concentrations of gross alpha radon monitors at four stations around the Clive-
greater than 0.08 pCi/m 3 or gross beta greater than Vitro site boundary. The background data were col-
4 pCi/m 3 will be used as monitoring set points. Sam- lected during the period of October to November
pies having gross activity measurements above these 1986and the mean concentration was 0.54 pCi/l. The
levels will be analyzed using gamma spectrometry standard deviation for radon background level was in
for further identification of the radionuclides therange ot'0.2 to0.3 pCi/l.Therefore, the standard

deviation values in that range would be consideredpresent.
significant.

Airborne particulate radioactivity concentrations
will also be compared with the data accumulated The NRC staff reviewed the proposed program for
from background measurements. For naturally oc- monitoring ambient radon levels in outdoor air and
curring radionuclides, which are normally found in determined that the program is generally sufficient

to demonstrate compliance with 10 CFR Part 20. The,ir samples, a concentration in excess of the mean
plus two standard deviations will be considered sig- applicant's approach is consistent with standard in-
nificant. The applicant proposed an administrative dustry practice.
limit of 0.24 pCi/m 3for airborne gross-alpha particle However, since the proposed 1le.(2) waste disposal
activity concentration for site boundaries, facility is contiguous to other facilities that handle

wastes that may also release radon, thoron, and their
The NRC staff has reviewed the proposed environ- decay products (e.g., Enviroca.re's LLW and mixed-
mental monitoring program for airborne radioactive waste and NORM disposal fecilities), the applicant
particulates and determined that the program is gen- will need to take corrective measures if airborne

erally acceptable under normal operating condi- concentrations of these radionuclides exceed appro-
tions. However, since the 1le.(2) facility is contigu- priate levels in accordance with 10CFR Part 20, even
ous to other facilities that handle wastes that contain though the source of the elevated airborne concen-
the same radionuclides (e.g., Envirocare's low-level trations may be the adjacent waste disposal facilities
waste (LLW) and mixed-waste and NORM disposal under the control of the applicant.
facilities), more frequent sampling of airborne radio-

activity concentrations may be required to attempt to In addition, the applicant should consider perform-
distinguish the radioactive emissions of the various ing 222Rn flux measurements in three separate
facilities. The applicant has accepted the assumption months during normal weather conditions in accor-
that any detected environmental radioactivity, re- dance with Regulatory Guide 4.14 (NRC, 1980b).
gardless of its source, is attributable to the 11 e.(2) The purpose of the sampling is to assess the radon
waste disposal operation. Consequently, the appli- flux from the operating facility on a periodic basis for
cant may need to take corrective measures if air- comparison against the radon measurements col-
borne concentrations exceed appropriate levels in lected as part of the environmental monitoring pro-
accordance with 10 CFR Part 20, even though the gram. The measurements are normally conducted at
source of the elevated airborne concentrations may the center of the facility and at locations 750 and
be the adjacent waste disposal facilities under the 1500 m (2460 and 4920 ft) from the center in each of
control of the applicant, the four compass directions.

(3) Radon in OutdoorAir--The applicant committed to (4) Soil Contamination--Soil samples will be collected
monitor outdoor radon and decay ?roduct concen- quarterly and will be analyzed by gamma spectrome-
trations on a continuous basis using E-Perm Electret try to determine concentrations of gamma-emitting
Ion Chambers. Radon monitoring detectors will be radionuclides and to infer, based on equilibrium
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relationships, concentrations of other radionuclides The NRC staff considers that the above vegetation
in the decay chains that emit no or weak gamma monitoring program is adequate and in accordance
emissions bascd on equilibrium relationships. The with NRC regulations and guidance in Regulatory
applicant will analyze all samples for 226Ra and 10 Guide 4.14 (NRC, 1980b).
percent of the samples for natur_il uranium, 23°Th,
and 21°pb. The purpose of the periodic sampling (6) Wildlife--'l'he applicant has committed to sample
would be to detect any significant windblown trans- wild field mice (1 dozen/yr) from onsite stations AI 1,
port of radioactive particulates from the disposal A12, 30, and 31 and from offsite station B3 (as an
facility. Some selected samples will also be analyzed upwind control). The samples will be analyzed for
by alpha spectrometry for 23°Th, 232'1'h, and total total uranium, 21°pb, 21°po, 226Ra, 23ffFh, and
uranium. The applicant committed to collect and 232Th.
analyze samples from stations A2, A3, A5 through
A7, A10 through A12, and B1 and B2 (q[able 7.1 of The NRC staff concludes that the wildlife monitor-
the license application) using gamma spectrometry, ing program is adequate based on comparison with
The 23°Th, 232Th, and total uranium will beanalyzed the acceptable programs described in Regulatory
in soil samples collected quarterly from the vehicle Guide 4.14. However, the staff also recommends

that the applicant consider analyzing three samplesdecontamination area, truck shipment staging area,
road from rollover to the embankment, and stations from other predominant types of wildlife that may
5, 31, 32, and A11 through A13. The applicant has serve as t'ood in the vicinity of the disposal facility
committed to take surface soil samples at 300-m (e.g., jackrabbits) within 3 km (1.9 ini) of the site.
(984-ft) intervals to a distance of 1.500m (4920 ft) in These wildlife samples should be analyzed for total
each of the eight directions from the center of the uranium, 21°pb, 21°po, 226Ra, 23°Th, and 232Th
disposal facility on a periodic basis. In addition, five (NRC, 1980b). Nonsacrificial sampling methods
samples will be taken at random at other locations should be used to the maximum extent practical to
around the site. A 1-m (3.3-ft)-deep sample will be avoid any significant impact on the diversity and
taken at a distance 750 m (2460 ft) from the site number of wildlife species near the site.
boundary in each of the four compass directions and

at the center of the disposal area. 6.5 Radiation Safety Program
NRC regulations in 10 CFR 20.1101(a) require each li-
censee to develop, document, and implement a radiationThe NRC staff has reviewed the applicant's pro-

posed procedures for soil sampling and analysis. The protection program commensurate with the scope and
applicant's program for soil sampling is in accor- extent of licensed activities and sufficient to ensure corn-
dance with Regulatory Guide 4.14 (NP, C, 1980b). pliance with the requirements in Part 20.
Based on this review, the staff concluded that the

procedures are generally appropriate and sufficient 6.5.1 Organization and Responsibilities

to comply with NRC requirements in 10 CFR The applicant has described the radiation protection re-
Part 20. The applicant's proposed program should be sponsibilities of various individuals within the Envirocare
adequate to detect any significant windblown trans-
port of radioactive particulates from the disposal organization in Chapter 18 of the license application. Inthe applicant's program, overall responsibility for radi-
facility into the general environment, ation protection resides with the corporate radiation

safety officer (CRSO), who reports directly to the presi-
dent of Envirocare.

(5) Vegetation--The applicant has committed to collect
and analyze vegetation samples from local native The NRC staff reviewed the proposed organizational
plants twice a year. Samples will be collected from structure and responsibilities for the radiation safety pro-
nine locations. One sample will be collected from gram. The review indicated a potential problem with lira-
stations A12, 30, 39, 55, and GW3 (see "l_.ble 7.1 of ited direct communication between the field radiation
the license application for coordinates). Samples will safety officer (FRSO) and the site manager. Nevertheless,
also be collected at four remaining locations; these the applicant has committed to close cooperation between
locations are 1.6 km (1 mi) east, west, north, and the CRSO, site manager, and FRSO. Further, Envirocare
south of the site boundary. The latter four samples will conduct weekly staff meetings, which will include the
will serve as background monitoring samples. Gain- executive vice president, the CRSO, the operations su-
ma spectrometry analysis will be conducted for de- pervisors, and other personnel. The applicant also stated
termination of gamma-emitting radionuclides and that all Envirocare management and staff will have free
for total uranium, 21°pb, 21°po, 226Ra, 23°Wh, and access to each other to resolve immediate safety or opera-
232Th. tional issues. Therefore, the staff concluded that the
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applicant's proposed organizational structure and respon- longer. A temporary worker is a service contractor, who
sibilities should generally be adequate to ensure timely works inside the controlled area under a contract or a
identification and resolution of issues affecting radiation service order, but is not an employee on the payroll of
safety and environmental protection. Envirocare. A visitor is a person whose main interest is to

communicate with personnel in the controlled area and/

The staff observed a potential problem area that the appli- or to observe operation of the facility,
cant should address on a continuing basis to ensure con-
tinued compliance with NRC requirements in 10 CFR The applicant'_ nroposed training program includes an
Part 20. Many of the key radiation protection staff will appropriate combination of radiation worker training, en-
only be committed half-time to the proposed 11.e(2)waste trance training, and radiation safety training. In addition
disposal facility. These staff positions included the CRSO to the above training courses, the applicant has committed
and the FRSO. When not present at the lle.(2) facility, thatall Envirocare employees will be required toattendat
the NRC staff understands that the CRSO and FRSO least 20 hours of annual training in radiation protection
would be accessible at the adjacent disposal facilities for and sat'ety, which will be provided by qualified personnel.
LLW, mixed waste, and NORM waste. Although this level This training will be tailored to the specific needs and
of effort should be adequate under normal operating con- duties of the employees. It will cover areas of occupational
ditions, periodic events may arise that will require simul- safety, radiological safety, and health physics procedures
taneous attention of the radiation safety officers (RSOs) and techniques. Details of specific training for radiation
at both facilities. For example, injuries to workers could workers, radiation monitors, health physics technicians,
warrant the simultaneous attention of the FRSO at both and securily guard/radiation monitor are given in the li-

the l le.(2) disposal facility and one or more of the other cense applJcation, Appendix B, pages 113-121.
waste disposal facilities. In addition, if the FRSO is de-
tained at one facility, the FRSO may not be available for The NRC staff has reviewed the applicant's proposed
immediate determinations of safety hazards at the other training program and determined that it is adequate for
facilities. The applicant should ensure adequate radiation radiation workers and permanent employees. The staff
protcction support to the. 1 le.(2) waste disposal facility compared the program with relevant guidance in Regula-
and at_.lacent facilities, tory Guide 8.31 (NRC, 1988a), Regulatory Guide 8.13

(NRC, 1987), and Regulatory Guide 8.29 (NRC, 1981a).
The proposed training program compared favorably with

6.5.2 Staff Qualifications this guidance and appears to comply with NRC require-
ments for such training in 10 CFR 19.12.

Envirocare emphasized the importance of having quali-
fied staff to manage and conduct operations of the 1le.(2)
waste disposal facility because of the radiological nature 6.5.4 Radiation Safety Posting, Access
of the waste. The applicant presented the qualifications of Control, Recordkeeping, and Reports

the radiation safety staff in the license application. The applicant has stated that the entire site area will be
fenced prior to receipt of l le.(2) waste to ensure that

The NRC staff reviewed the proposed qualifications of intt uders do not inadvertently gain access to the site. The
key staff responsible for performing radiation safety func- fence wlit be posted with appropriate "Caution-
tions. The staff compared the proposed qualifications Radioactive Materials" signs bearing the standard radi-
with guidance provided in Regulatory Guide 8.31 (NRC, ation symbol as required by 10 CFR 20.1901. Radiation
1988a). Based on this review, the staff concluded that warning signs will also be posted at all security gates and at
the proposed radiation safety staff qualifications are 61-m (200-ft) increments on the permanent fencing. The
adequate, signs will be visible and legible from a minimum distance

of 7.6 m (25 ft). Any embankment that has been com-

6.5.3 Staff Training Program pleted will be fenced and posted with appropriate signs
(e.g., "Caution-Radioactive Materials," and other warn-

The training program, as described by the applicant in ing signs as applicable). The applicant will apply a 0.6-m
Section 17.4.8 of the license application, will be imple- (2-ft)-thick erosion barrier to severely limit, if not elimi-
mented under the supervision of the CRSO. Radiation nate, intrusion and burrowing by small animals.
safety training will be provided for all persons before they
enter the controlled area. The amount of radiation safety 1lae applicant has committed that entrances into the work
training for any person will depend on the function and area will be opened only for the entrance and exit of
purpose of the person and type of activities to be carried equipment and waste. All persons working in the con-
out. Persons entering the controlled area will be classified trolled area will be required to pass through an access
in three categories: permanent employee, temporary control gate and enter their names in the access control
worker, and visitor. The permanent employee is an em- log. They will also be reouired to adhere to the access
ployee hired by Envirocare for a period of 20 days or regulations. All employees and visitors will be monitored
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by "FLDs and pocket dosimeters, respectively (see Sec- (6) Weekly conduct of radiation surveys of the area and
tion 6.4.1.1 of this FSER). Persons who do not comply investigation of increasing trends in exposure rates
with safety and security regulations will be denied access or concentrations.
to the controlled area of the site. Access to the site with-
out prior training and any deviation from the dosimeter (7) Preplanning of tasks that may have potential for
policy must have prior approval from the CRSO or the higher than normal exposure to limit exposures
FRSO. The security guard will provide surveillance to through sufficient use of time and selection ofappro-
prevent intrusion by any unauthorized persons, priate procedures.

The NRC staff has reviewed the proposed access control The applicant indicated also that the FRSO willdocument
program and determined that the program is appropriate ALARA activities that include review of disposal con-
and in accordance with the provisions of 10CFR 20.1901, tracts, monthly review of environmental air monitoring,
20.1902, 20.1903,and 20.1904. adjustment of work procedures to reduce exposures, and

review of gamma exposure rates in the working areas to
reduce exposures to ALAIL_. Further, the applicant will

6.5.5 ALARA Controls conduct an audit of ALARA activities and document such
activities on an annual basis.

NRC regulations in 10CFR 20. ll01(b) require that licens-
ees use, to the extent practicable, procedures and engi- The NRC staff has reviewed the applicant's proposed
neering controls based on sound radiation protection ALARA program as described in the application. The
principles to achieve occupational doses and doses to NRC staff compared the applicant's proposed prograrh
members of the public that are as low as is reasonably with relevant NRC guidance in Regulatory Guides 8.31
achievable (ALARA). (NRC, 1988a)and 8.37 (NRC, 1993).Although the appli-

cant has presented some practical procedures that at-

The applicant proposed an ALARA program that focuses tempt to implement the ALARA provisions of 10 CFR20.1101(b), the details of the applicant's ALARA program
on practical aspects of reducing potential exposures and and audit and inspection provisions are lacking in the
releases via dust control. The applicant will investigate license application (see also Section 6.4 of this FSER). In
any reported personnel exposure in excess of an adminis- addition, the ALARA program is not complete. Thetrative limit of 50 totem/month in an effort to maintain

applicant did not specificallyaddress or propose adequate
occupational exposures ALARA. Additional procedures procedures for significant elements of an effective ALA-
and methods proposed by Envirocare to keep exposures RA program, including ALARA philosophy and goals,
ALARA included: responsibilities for overseeing and revising the ALARA

program, ALARA program audit functions, respiratory
(1) Dust suppression on all operational roads usingmag- protection, effluent controls, facility equipment design,

nesium chloride or watering at 2-hour intervals. ALARA training, and fire control. Therefore, the appli-
(Thiswill be a license condition.) cant will be required by license condition to submit for

NRC review and approval a more complete ALARA pro-
(2) Use of respiratory protection (at least half-face mask gram prior to receiving waste at the proposed disposal

respirators with a protection factor of 10)byworkers facility. Once approved, the ALARA program will be
in areas of potential high dust concentrations (e.g., in established as a license condition.
the rollover area and emplacement areas within the
embankment). 6,5.6 Personnel Contamination and

Decontamination
(3) Prompt placement of the radon barrier on portions

of the embankment as portions of the embankment Envirocare has committed in the license application to
are completed, require all workers in the controlled areas to wear protec-

tive clothing or disposable coveralls to minimize any po-
tential skin contamination and to control the spread of

(4) Suspension of waste emplacement operations under contamination. All permanent employees will be issued
high windconditions (i.e., windsin excess of 64km/hr dedicated work boots that will be worn in the controlled
(40 mi/hr)). The RSO mayalso stop the operation at areas. Supervisors and visitors to the site will not be re-
lower wind speeds if dust conditions or other safety quired to wear protective clothing or to wash exposed
condition'_warrant, skin. However, they must wear dedicated boots or boot

covers and must use the hand and foot monitors prior to
(5) Speed limits of 56km/hr (35 mi/hr) on roads treated leaving he controlled area. Workers involvedin handling

by dust suppressants and 16 km/hr (10 mi/hr) on material will be required to wash and survey skin (hands
infrequently used roads, and face) before they leave the site. Showers will be
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provided in the change area for workers to bc used bcl'orc cality, or chcmical explosions, q'herct'orc, it does not ap-
exiting the site. Personnel working in the cmbankment pear necessaryto require the applicant to develop more
area will be required to bc surveyed before leaving the detailed plans to address such potential emergencies.
access control area. A hand and foot monitor sensitive to

both alpha and beta radiation, as well as gamma radiation,
will be used for routine monitoring for contamination o1' 6,5.8 Quality Control
pcrs¢mnel. All alpha contamination on skin and clothing
will be considered by the applicant as removable. Enviro- 'i'he applicant has described a quality control program for
care will apply the limits of contamination for personnel the radiation protection program in the license applica-
and clothing as given in Section 6.4.1.2 of this FSER. tion. Thc applicant's organizational chart (Figure 18 ot"

the license application) indicates that the quality

'l'hc NRC staff has reviewed the applicant's proposed assurance/quality control activities are conducted under
the supervision ot" the l'ield radiation sat'ety oMcerprocedures for controlling pcrs_mncl contamination and

for decontamination. Based on this review, the staff de- (FRS()) and the internal quality assurance auditor. The
tcrmincd that the applicant has presented adequate and quality control program for the health physics, cnviron-
al_propriatc procedures, with the exception of controlling mental, and safety programs dcpcnds mainly on daily in-
internal contamination from dust inhalation. Therefore, spection of operations by the FRS(), the site manager
the applicant will be required hy license condilion to pro- (SM), or the radiation technician (R'I') to ensure that
vide procedures for controlling internal contamination of radiation protection activities are conducted in a safe
workers from dust inhalation in accordance with 10 C'FR manner and in accordance with applicable requirements.
20.1702. These inspections covcr all aspects of Section 7 of the

license application and applicable regulations, including
those of the NRC and the Utah l)ivision of Radiati(:n

6.5.7 Emergency Procedures Contr(fl.

The applicant provides in Appendix (" of the license appli-
cation a comprehensive Radic)active Material Accident or The applicant has als_ committed to routinely audit all
Emergency Contingency Plan. Envirocare proposed that radi_flogicai records, tests, and measurements. A con-
the maximum credible accident at the site would be the tracted quality assurance auditor wi!l report to the prcsi-

accidental dumping o1"a load of radioactive waste at some dent ot" Envirocarc about any unsatisfactory work and
location other than the disposal cell. The plan includes a initiate, recommend, or provide solutions to address deft-
description of the response procedurcs and rcsponsibili- cicncics. 'l'hc radiation and sat'cty audit will bc pcrformcd
ties of Envirocare personnel, at least quarterly. The site will also bc inspected at least

quarterly by an industrial hygicnc consultant to ensure

The NRC staff has reviewed the prt;?osed cmcrgcncy compliance of the site operation with the applicable stan-
response procedures for the proposed lie.(2) waste dis- dards of the ()ccupational Sat'cty and Health

ipc_sal facility. "l'hc staff compared the I censce s response Administration.
plan and procedures for responding to accidents to those
required for uranium mills. Based on this review, the staff The NRC staff has reviewed the proposed quality contrail
concludcd that the applicant's proposed procedures arc (QC) program clement of thc radiation safety program by
adequate with respect to the emergency scenario prc- comparing the applicant's program with NR(" quality con-
sentcd bccause it includes appropriate emergency notifi- trol guidancc in Regulatory Guides 8.31 (NI,',C, 1988a),
cation and rcsponse procedures and is sufficiently ficxible 4.14 (N R(', 1980b), 8.22 (NRC, 1988b), 8.25 (NRC, 1992a),
to accommodatc the potential variability of site emergcn- and 8.37 (NI,',(', 1993). Based on this review, the staff
ties. Given the waste characteristics and proposed opera- determined that spccil'ic elements ol'thc QC program that
tional pr_,,cedurcs at the proposed disposal facility, the are api3licablc to the radiation protection program area
stafl'considersitunlikclythatothertypcsofaccidentsrr, ay appear reasonable and sufficient to cnsure safety and
occur, such as a fire in the emhankment, accidental criti- protection of workers and offsite individuals.
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7 DECOMMISSIONING AND POSTOPERATIONAL ENVIRONMENTAL
MONITORING AND SURVEILLANCE

7.1 Decommissioning the applicant willattempt to reduce residual radioac-
tivity to ALARA levels.

7.1.1 Generic Description of the (2) Removal of contaminatedsoil within the Envirocare
Decommissioning Process property to ALARA levels and in accordance with

applicableradiologicalcriteria for decommissioning,
The applicant described a decommissioning program for excluding the disposal embankment.
the proposed disposal facility;procedures for decontami-
nation and release of vehicles, packages, and equipment (3) Removal of contamination from onsite structures
from controlled areas;and radiological criteria for unlim- such as the rolloverfacility,geotechnical laboratory,
ited release of equipment and vehicles. The decommis- and rail spur to meet the unrestricted release crite-
sioning activities will include a radiological survey for ria.Envirocare also committed to remove onsite sup-
contamination at the site, on adjacent properties, andon port structures and their contents. The applicant
the entire length of the railroad spur to determine the proposed to dispose of all such structures in the
extent of any offsite migration of radioactive materials, disposal embankment before final closure.
The applicant will use appropriate survey instruments for

decommissioning based on the type of radiological con- (4) Performance of corrective action, if necessary, to
tamination identified in the contaminated areas, reduce or control ground-water contamination at

the site per license condition and in accordancewith
As part of decontaminating equipment, the applicant NRC requirements in Criterion 5 of 10CFR Part40,
committed to sample sediments in all potentially contami- Appendix A.
nated tanks. The samples will be analyzed for 226Ra,

228Ra, 238U, 232Th, 230Th, and 228Th. If the sediments 7.1.3 Decommissioning Criteria
contain concentrations exceeding 5pCi/g for total radium
or thorium (232Thplus 23ffI'h and 228Th), the tanks will be The applicant committed to reduce or remove residual
classified as contaminated and will be either decontami- radioactivity on surfaces and in soils, structures, and
nated to the required guideline limits or placed in the ground water so that surface or volume concentrations of
disposal embankment, radioactive materials are less than or equal to the follow-

ing radiological criteria:
The applicant proposed reduction of all radiological con-
tamination to meet applicable radiological criteria for de- (1) The top 15-cm (5.9-in) soil layer (averaged over
commissioning for the entire facility at the completion of 100m2 (1076 ft2)) will not exceed 5 pCi 226Raand
disposal activities at the site (Section 6.8 and Appendix 228Raper gram of soil above background concentra-
HH of the license application). The applicant'sproposed tions. Soil in any 30-cm (11.8-in) layer below the
criteria are described in Section7.1.3 of thisFSER. After uppermost 15-cm layer will not exceed 15 pCi/g
removal of any contaminated soil, the applicant corn- above background for these two radionuclides. The
mitted to conduct an additional radiological survey to specific concentrations of total thorium (230Th,
ensure that the soil has been cleaned up to the required 232Th,and 228Th)in soil will also be limited to these
radiological criteria for decommissioning. In the event levels (i.e., total thorium < 5 pCi/g above back-
certain structures remairi on site, the applicant stated that ground in uppermost 15 cm of soil; total thorium <
a working level meter will be employed to assess the 15pCi/g above background in any 30-cm layer below
long-term average concentrations cf radon decay prod- the uppermost 15 cm).
ucts on a weekly basis for 1year.

(2) Indoor gamma ray exposure rates will be limited to
20_tR/hr, and the limit for 222Rnprogeny willbe 0.03

7.1.2 Decommissioning Plan working level (WL) with a goal of 0.02 WL (including
background).

Before closure, the applicant w". present a detailed de-
commissioning plan for NRC _,pproval. The applicant (3) Radiological criteria for ground water, if necessary,
committed that the plan will address the followingdecom- will be established in accordance with Criterion 5 of
missioning activities: Appendix A to 10CFR Part 40.

(1) Removal of contaminated soil off site and along the (4) All solid radioactive waste generated from the de-
railroad spur inaccordance with radiological criteria; commissioning process will be disposed of in the
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7 Decommissioning

proposed disposal embankment for 1le.(2) waste us- those described in the "Action Plan To Ensure Timely
ing the same criteria as those used for the commer- Cleanup of Site Decommissioning Management Plan
cial disposal of the 1le.(2) waste. Sites," 57 FR 13389, April 16, 1992 (NRC, 1992b). Al-

though the procedures described in the action plan are not
(5) All levels of residual radioactivity will be ALARA strictly applicable to lle.(2) waste disposal sites, the plan

and, in all cases, will not exceed applicable radiolog- describes procedures and practices related to decommis-
ical criteria for d_'commissioning. sioning that have been recently approved by the Commis-

si ,n for a group of materials facilities. The plan also iden-
(6) Surface contamination on equipment and structures til_c_existing interim criteria to guide decommissioning

will be reduced in accordance with the levels pre- acti_ms.
scribed in "Ihble 17.6 (page 17-69) of the license
application. The values in the table are consistent In general, the applicant's description of plans for decom-
with values identified in Regulatory Guide 1.86 missioning at this stage is sufficient. The plan indicated
(NRC, 1974). that the applicant will comply with relevant NRC require-

ments under 10CFR 40.42and with Criterion 9 inAppen-
(7) For any radionuclide soil contamination, the appli- dixA to 10CFR Part 40. With a few minor exceptions, the

cant committed to ensure that potential future on- applicant's proposed criteria and procedures for decom-
site residents would not receive a dose from all path- missioning comport with NRC requirements, guidance,
ways in excess of 10 mrem/yr above average and practices. The staff noted several exceptions, howev-
background radiation rate plus two standard devi- er, to existing NRC criteria for decommissioning, such as
ations, the proposed 20 gR/hr indoor exposure rate criterion

(compared with a 5 _tR/hr criterion for exposure rate
above background indoors) and the proposed 10mrem/yr

7.1.4 Decommissioning Methods and above background levels plus two standard deviations.
Equipment These issues will be addressed in the review of the appli-

The methods of decontamination will be determined and cant's decommissioning plan. The applicant has generally
described in the applicant's decommissioning plan. In the described commonly practiced approaches for stabiliza-
license application, Envirocare generally described the tion and decommissioning of the facility and providedplans for reclaiming and restoring lands disturbed by the
types of methods available for removing contamination disposal activities. Technical and financial feasibility
from structures, including washing with water, drying, assessments of methods and costs of site decommissioning
steam cleaning, and sandblasting. The applicant's pro- and reclamation were provided in Sections 9 and 10of the
posed method for removing and reducing soil contamina- license application.
tion was excavation of the soil and disposal in the pro-

posed 1le.(2) waste disposal embankment. Similarly, any However, the applicant's decommissioning plan will needcontaminated railroad ballast and rubble will also be re-
to be far more detailed than the general descriptions

moved and disposed of in the proposed embankment for provided in the license application. The decommissioning
lle.(2) waste, plan, when submitted, should include the most recent

radiological criteria for decommissioning at the time it is
The applicant also provided a generic description of submitted. The plan should be consistent with applicable
equipment to be used in decommissioning activities, in- guidance in Regulatory Guide 3.65 (NRC, 1992c). The
cluding construction equipment (bulldozers and scrapers) NRC anticipates that the decommissioning plan, after it is
for initial stabilization of the site. The applicant will submitted to the NRC and reviewed and approved, will be
employ a track hoe equipped with a straight-edged bucket specifically included as a license condition to be imple-
in the removal and disposal process. In the final decom- mented and completed prior to license termination.
missioning stage, the applicant expects to use backhoes
with straight-edged buckets and hand equipment, such as
shovels and brooms. The applicant also included the use 7.2 Postoperational Environmental
of high-pressure water washing systems and portable Monitoring and Surveillance
steam generators to decontaminate construction equip-
ment, train rails, and the train-car rollover/dumper area. The applicant described a preliminary postoperational

environmental monitoring program in Section 12.5of the
7.1.5 Conclusions license application. Upon cessation of all operational ac-

tivities (i.e., receipt and emplacement of 1le.(2) waste in
The NRC staff reviewed the applicant's proposed ap- the disposal embankment), Envirocare committed to de-
proach for decommissioning. The staff compared the ap- commission the site and conduct the postoperational en-
proach with NRC requirements, guidance, and proce- vironmental monitoring and surveillance program. The
dures for decommissioning materials facilities, such as program will include the following activities:
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7 Decommissioning

(1) Airborne ParticulateMonitoring and emplacement operations. As with airborne par-
ticulate sampling after termination of waste era-

Air sampling for airborne particulates will be con- placement operations, Envirocare did not indicate
ducted immediately after cessation of operations at action levels for radon and gamma exposure rates
stations A-l, A-5, and A-11 through A-13 (Figure that warrant corrective action. The applicant will use
12 in the license application). The postoperational the emission rate of 20pCi/m2s from the surface of
sampling will be performed continuously for one the closed embankment as the action level for radon
quarter ofayear. Air filters will be analyzed forgross emissions. The applicant will also measure radon
alpha particle activity, total uranium, 226Ra, 23°Th, flux through the radon barrier on the surt'ace of the
23-2Th,21°pb, and 21°po. Envirocare described radio' disposal embankment to confirm that the emissions
logical action levels and corrective action measures are below 20 pCi/m2s. If the emissions exceed the
that would be triggered above the preoperational above radon flux level, when averaged over the area
average concentration level plus three standard de- of the embankment, additional radon barrier will be
viations. If monitored activity exceeds that action placed to reduce the emissions and the area will bc
level, air sampling will continue for an additional retested.
calendar-year quarter, while additional gamma sur-
veys are made to determine the source of the con- (3) SoilVegetationWildlife
tamination. Assuming a source of contamination is
found, it willbe removed and placed in the proposed The applicant committed to perform extensive area
lle.(2) waste disposal embankment. Sampling for surveys using NaI scintillation and pressurized ion
radioactive airborne particulates would continue for chamber survey meters for monitoring the soil con-
another quarter after final closure. If no source is tamination after cessation of waste disposal opera-
found and the second quarter monitoring results are tions. If any of the gamma exposure rate monitors
consistent with the preoperational monitoring data, (TLDs) at the monitoring stations measure a quar-
air sampling will be discontinued, terly dose more than 5 mrem above preoperational

levels, the area will be surveyed to locate the source
of radiation and will be remediated. Contaminated

The NRC staff concludes that the applicant's post- material will then be placed into the proposedoperational airborne particulate monitoring pro-
gram isadequate and incompliance with the require- 1le.(2) waste disposal cell.

ments of Regulatory Guide 4.18 (NRC, 1883b).After The final set of vegetation samples will be collected
cessation of activities involving waste receipt and during the first growing season following decommis-
emplacement in the disposal embankment, release sioning. Samples will be collected at site boundaries
of radioactive particulates to the air should be great- and analyzed by gamma spectrometry after being
ly diminished. Consequently, a reduction in the washed. Gamma spectrometry results greater thanfrequency of particulate sampling is appropriate.
Sampling may need to continue throughout decom- the mean plus two standard deviation of background

would indicate possible soil contamination and
missioning, however, depending on the extent and would require further monitoring and, potentially,nature of decommissioning activities. For example, if corrective actions.extensive areas of surface soil have been contami-

nated and will be remediated during decommission- Wildlife samples (field mice or rabbits) will be col-
ing, the removal of the contaminated soil maycreate lected from areas along the four sides of the site
new sources for airborne releases of radioactive par- boundary during the first season following decom-
ticulates. The need for continuation of particulates missioning. The applicant committed to analyze the
sampling should be assessed by the applicant in the samples using gamma spectrometry and radiochemi-
decommissioning plan. cal methods for possible contamination by radionu-

clides from the site. Additional wildlife sampling will
(2) Radon in Outdoor Air and Gamma Radiation be made from two offsite locations at least 0.62 km

• cposure (1 mi) from the site and analyzed as above to serve as
background samples. Any site boundary sample that

The appli_nt has committed to monitor radon and contains radionuclides at concentrations greater
thoron (including decay prodlucts) concentrations in than the mean plus two standard deviations will be of
air and gamma exposure rates using passive environ- concern and will warrant further investigation.
mental radon monitors and environmental TLDs at

stations A-3, A-5, and A-11 through A13 and at the (4) Postoperational Monitoring of Ground Water
two offsite stations (Figure 12of the license applica-
tion). This postoperational monitoring program will The regulatory requirements in Appendix A to
continue for 1 year after cessation of waste receipt 10 CFR Part 40 include no special provisions for
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7 Decommissioning

postoperationai surveillance and monitoring of In view of the above, the staff concludes that the
ground water. However, as stated in Scctions 3.4.3.4 provisions of the license arc adequate to satisfy the
(Ground-Water Monitoring Requirements) and ground-water monitoring requirements in the post-
7.1.2 (Decommissioning Plan) of this FSER, corn- operational period before transfer of the disposal
pliance monitoring will be continued and corrective facility to the government for long-term custody.
action and corrective action monitoring will also bc
undertaken if necessary to bring the concentrations The NRC staff has reviewed the applicant's proposed
of hazardous constituents to established standards, program for post-decommissioning monitoring and sur-
bet'ore the disposal facility can be closed and turned veillance. The staff reviewed the program against the
over to the Federal or State Government for NRC requirements in 10 CFR 40.28(b)and Regulatory
long-tcrm custody. The license will not bc termi- Guide 4,18 (NRC, 1983b). The staff concluded that the
natcd nor will the transfer of the facility to govern- applicant's dcscription is generally adequate for the pres-
mcnt custody be authorized unless and until the ent and addresses the necessary elements of NRC's re-
grtJund-watcr quality standards have been met. quirements in 10 CFR 40.28. The NRC staff anticipates

that the applicant would continue to revise and refine
The applicant has proposed to conduct compliance proposed procedures for postclosure surveillance based
ground-water monitoring in the postclosure period on actual operating experience and site conditions. Con-
according to the following schedule (Section 12, En- sequently, the applicant should describe the postclosure
virocare, 1992a): quarterly during the first year after monitoring and surceillancc program in the dec_mmis-
facility closure; semiannually for the following 5 sioning plan. The applicant should consult additional
years; and annually thereafter, until transfer of the guidance prepared by DOE (1992), which has been re-
disposal facility to governmcn_ custody has been au- viewed and approvcd by NRC, on the content and general
thorizcd by NRC. format of long-term surveillance plans.
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8 QUALITY ASSURANCE

The quality assurance program (QAP), described in address design changes, monitoring, surveillance, and au-
Chapter 14 of the Envirocare license application, was dits of construction activities to ensure the quality of work
evaluated by the NRC staff on the basis of information performed. In addition, the applicant has identified in the
provided in NUREG-1293, "Quality Assurance Guidance QAP national standard tests to be performed on the ma-
for a Low-Level Waste Disposal Facility" (NRC, 1991b); terials, calibration intervals for test equipment, calibra-
NUREG 1200,"Standard Review Plans for the Review of tion of equipment against equipment that is traceable to
a Low-Level Radioactive Waste Disposal Facility" (NRC, the National Institute of Standards and Technology, pro-
1991a);and 10CFR 61.12(j),as applicable. Although these cedures for documenting the tests, and records that are to
documents were written for quality assurance at a low- be maintained.
level facility and are not directly applicable to this facility,
some of the information provided in these documents is The applicant has provided for the documentation of
an essential element of any QAP and provides an accept- quality-achieving and quality-assuring activities so that
able basis for the staff evaluation. The primary focus of others may review the documentation to gain confidence
Chapter 14of the license application is the quality assur- in the quality of the product. In addition, the applicant has
ante requirements for construction and operation of the provided for the collection and retention of records dur-
facility, ing construction and transfer of those records to the man-

ager of operations at the completion of construction. If
The applicant has demonstrated that they retain responsi- the applicant properly implements the QAP, the records
bility for establishing and executing the QAP and have will be properly maintained and readily retrievable.
provided sufficient freedom and organizational authority
to identify problems and initiate necessary actions to cor- In conclusion, the applicant has provided a written plan
rect problems that may occur. The corporate radiation that provides sufficient control to ensure the quality of
safety officer (CRSO) is responsible for the QAP and has work products. If effectively implemented, the applicant's
direct access to the president of operations, quality assurance plan will result in acceptable quality

products and appropriate records of work accomplished.
The applicant willimplement the QAP prior to the start of The NRC staff will make the applicant's commitment to
construction. The QAP provides adequate controls to implement this quality assurance plan a license condition.
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9 FINANCIAL ASSURANCE

Criterion 9 of Appendix A to 10CFR Part 40 requires that decommissioning activities associated with ground-water
Envirocare demonstrate that financial surety arrange- compliance and corrective action at the proposed by-
ments, are established in an amount that is sufficient to product disposal cell. These funds should cover the costs
carry out an N RC-approved plan for decontamination and of performing ground-water decommissioning and correc-
decommissioning, as well as long-term surveillance of the tire action activities as if they were perl'ormed by an inde-
disposal site prior to commencing operations, and that all pendent contractor. ]'he decommissioning costs should
of the financial surety arrangements meet the financial include all costs associated with monitoring well and pie-
conditions outlined in this criterion. The NRC staff will zometer abandonment and/or replacement that will be
make the applicant's commitment to maintain a financial needed during the term ot" the license. Corrective action
surety a license condition. This license condition will in- costs should include all costs associated with restoring
elude provisions t'or yearly review of the financial surety, ground-water quality to the regulatory standards in the

event of noncompliance during the term of the license, as
Criterion 10 requires that a minimum charge of $250,000 described in Criterkm 51). The staff considers this an open
(1978 dollars) to cover the cost of long-term surveillance issue.
be paid prior to termination of the license. Envirocare has
proposed to deposit assets into a trust fund amounting to Envirocare has utilized the recommended wording in the
$1,798,785, of which $500,000 (1991 dollars) would be for TP and has provided a proposed trust agreement that
long-term surveillance and control as required by Criteri- includes an acceptable Exhibit A. Exhibit A corresponds
on 10. The proposed trust agreement is between Enviro- to Section 14 of the trust agreement that will assist the
care of Utah, Inc., and the Kcybank of Utah and is for the trustee in determining who may give orders, requests, or
benefit of NRC. The specific nature of the'assets hasyet to instructions to the trustee concerning the trust.
be presented. The proposed trust agreement utilized the
recommended wording for a trust fund agreement pre- In addition, the proposed trust agreement will have to be
sented in Appendix D of "q_chnical Position [TP] on Fi- signed, funded, and executed prior to the start of waste
nancial Assurance for Reclamation, Decommissioning disposal. The NRC staff considers the following int'orma-
and Long'Ferm Surveillance and Control of Uranium Re- tion requirement a license condition. The applicant
covery Facilities" (NRC, 1988). Envirocare also utilized should submit the trust agreement at least 120 days prior
the TP, where applicable, in determining its detailed cost to accepting waste. The trust should be fully funded and
estimates, executed. In accordance with the TP, when the applicant

submits the executed and fully funded trust fund agree-
The Envirocare cost estimate of $1,798,785 was compared ment, it should meet the following:
to the unit cost estimates for reclamation and closure for

Quivira's Ambrosia Lake Mill Disposal Area in New Mex- (1) The trust fund agreement should be worded as rec-
ico, the Mexican Hat site in Utah, and the Falls City site in ommended in Appendix !) of the q'P.
'l_xas, and to unit cost estimates in "Means Site Work and

Landscape Cost Data" (R.S. Means Company, Inc., 1992). (2) The trust agreement should be signed by Envirocare
The unit cost estimate comparison included unloading and the trustee and be properly notarized.
waste, placing cover material, placing a rock embank-
ment, excavating ditches, placing ditches, and installing (3) qwo Envirocare corporate officers, preferably the
fences. Adjustments were made for regional differences, president and vice-president, should sign the agree-
The staff found the Envirocare costs to be reasonable, ment and should indicate their legal capacity.
The total cost per cubic yard for waste emplacement of
$30.00 was found to be reasonable for the proposed "cut (4) The trust fund will have to bc funded. The trust must
and cover" type of disposal. The cost estimate of contain sufficient assets to accomplish dccommis-
$1,798,785 represents a reasonable estimate to close and sioning, reclamation, and long-term surveillanceand
maintain the site. control of the applicant's facility.

The cost estimate proposed by the applicant, however, (5) Schedule A of the trust agrcement should include
does not include funds to permit postclosure ground- the Nit(? license numbcrand the cost estimate appli-
water restoralion. The applicant must show that sufficient cable to the agreement. Specification of this infor-
t'unds have been included in the financial surety arrange- mation is necessary to inform thc trustee of essential
ments to carry out any potential decontamination and terms of the agreement.
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APPENDIX

Preparers of FSER

The following individuals were responsible for the inde- (UMTRCA) Title I). She has more than 14 years' experi-
pendent evaluation of the information provided by the ence with the radiation protection programs of uranium
applicant in the license application and were primarily mill _ailings remedial action projects.
responsible for preparing the FSER:

Education:

Rateb (Boby) Abu Eid
U.S. Nuclear Regulatory Commission • B.S. in biology from the University of Western Mich-

Washington D.C. igan in 1964

• M.S. in zoology from the University of Arizona in
Rateb (Boby) Eid is an environmental scientist for the 1966
Decommissioning and Regulatory Issues Branch of the
Division of Low-Level Waste Management and Decom- • Ph.D. in medical science from the College of Medi-
missioning. Dr. Eid's original education and experience cine, University of Florida, in 1971
are in the areas of geochemistry and radiological and
environmental impacts studies. Dr. Eid was professor of Louis M. Bykoski
geochemistry at Pahlavi University in Iran during 1975 and U.S. Nuclear Regulatory Commission
then worked for the University of Bonn (senior research Washington D.C.
associate) for 2 years. He then worked for 13 years for
Kuwait Institute for Scientific Research (KISR) in the Louis Bykoski isaproject manager/financial analyst in the
areas of waste treatment and remediation, materials char- Decommissioning and Regulatory Issues Branch of the
acterization, radiological analys_s, and radiation safety Division of Low-Level Waste Management and Decom-
and health physics. He was the radiation safety officer for missioning. He is a project manager for the Office of
KISR and was on the Board of the High National Corn- Nuclear Material Safety and Safeguards (NMSS) decom-
mittee for Radiation Protection in Kuwait. Dr. Eid has missioning financial assurance program and manages a
been working with NRC for 2 years in the areas of dose technical assistance contract that provides financial assur-
assessment, site characterization, health physics and ra- ance expertise to NMSS financial assurance reviewers.
diological impacts, residual contamination, and remedi- He provides technical support and written material for
ation technologies. He has been involved in the review of policy positions, standards, regulatory guides, regulations,
the Envirocare license application with respect to aspects and Commission papers. Mr. Bykoski has 39 years of expe-
of radiation safety and health physics, radiological moni- rience in economics and financial matters.
toring, and decommissioning. Lately, he became involved
in the radiological impacts assessments and review of the Education:
Envirocare Draft Environmental Impact Statement.

• B.Sc. in business administration from Ohio State

Education: University in 1954

• M.B.A. from Ohio State University in 1955
• B.Sc. degree (with honors) in chemistry and geology

from Alexandria University in 1968 • Ph.D. in economics from Western Reserve Univer-
sity in 1965

• Ph.D. degree in geochemistry (with nuclear chemis-

try) from Massachusetts Institute of Technology Myron H. Fliegel
(MIT) in 1975 U.S. Nuclear Regulatory Commission

Washington, D.C.
Elaine S. Brummett

U.S. Nuclear Regulatory Commission Myron Fliegel is the section leader of the Special Issues
Washington D.C. Section in the Uranium Recovery Branch of the Division

of Low-Level Waste Management and Decommissioning

Elaine Brummett is a project manager/health physicist in where he is responsible for managing the oversight of
the Uranium Recovery Branch of the Division of Low-Le- NRC's uranium recovery licensing activities. He joined
vel Waste Management and Decommissioning. She is re- the U.S. Atomic Energy Commission in 1974 as a physical
sponsible for reviewing technical documents, primarily oceanographer, evaluating flood threats to, and environ-
for the uranium mill tailings remedial action (UMTRA) mental impacts of, coastal nuclear power plants. He has
program (Uranium Mill Tailings Radiation Control Act managed various aspects of NRC's waste management
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and uranium recovery programs since 1984. Since 1987, 'l}arryL. Johnson
his primary responsibilities pertain to the uranium recov- U.S. Nuclear Regulatory Commission
ery program. Washington, D.C.

Education: flurry Johnson is a senior surface water hydrologist/hy-
draulic engineer for the uranium recovery program in the

• B.S. degree in physics from City College of New Uranium Recovery Branch of the Division of Low-Level
York in 1965 Waste Management and Decommissioning. He is respon-

sible for reviewing and assessing surface water hydrology
• Ph.D. degree in physical oceanography and lira- and erosion protection aspects of waste disposal facilities.

nology from Columbia University in 1972 He has more than 23 years of experience in hydraulic
design and has participated in numerous safety and envi-

Pete J. Garcia ronmental reviews for nuclear power plants, low-level
U.S. Nuclear Regulatory Commission waste sites, and uranium mill tailings sites.

Denver, Colorado
Education:

Pete Garcia is a senior pr.oject manager in NRC's Ura-
nium Recovery Field Office (in Region IV), where he is • B.S. degree in civil engineering from West Virginia
responsible for licensing and operational data reviews to University in 1968
ensure that uranium recovery operations are being con-
ducted in accordance with applicable requirements. Clayton L. Pittiglio, Jr.
Mr. Garcia has prepared numerous safety evaluation re- U.S. Nuclear Regulatory Commission
ports and environmental assessments during his 16years Washington, D.C.
with the NRC. He has also had extensive experience in the
inspection of a variety of activities licensed by the NRC. Clayton Pittiglio is a project manager/civil engineer/qual-

ity assurance specialist in the Decommissioning and Reg-
Education: ulatory Issues Branch ot"the Division of Low-Level Waste

Management and Decommissioning. Mr. Pittiglio has de-
• B.S. degree in civil engineering from Ma_,sachusetts veloped quidance documents on the application of quality

Institute of Technology (MIT) in 1976. assurance to low-level radioactive waste disposal. He pro-
vides technical support and written material for policy

Latif S. Hamdan positions, standards, regulatory guides, regulations, and
U.S. Nuclear Regulatory Commission Commission papers. Mr. Pittiglio has 24 years of experi-

Washington D.C. ence in civil engineering and quality assurance matters.

r Latif Hamdan isa project manager in the Uranium Recov- • B.S. in civil engineering from University ofMaryland
ery Branch of the Division of Low-Level Waste Manage- in 1969

ment and Decommissioning. He is responsible forreview- • M.S. in engineering management from George
ing technical documents related to ground-water Washington University in 1983
protection at uranium mills and mill tailings disposal sites

regulated under UMTRCA, and for the development and Daniel S. Rom
review of regulations and regulatory guides for water re-

U.S. Nuclear Regulatory Commissionsource protection at such sites. He has more than 10years
of experience in environmental and related ground-water Washington, D.C.
studies and has participated in environmental impact
assessments on several projects during his employment in Daniel Rom is a project manager/geotechnical engineer
the private sector from 1973through 1983. in the Uranium Recovery Branch of the Division of

Low-Level Waste Management and Decommissioning.

Education: He is responsible for reviewing technical documents, pri-
marily those pertaining to the UMTRA program (UMTR-
CA Title I) and dam safety. Mr. Rom has 19 years of

• B.S. in geology from Damascus University in 1964
experience as a geotechnical engineer and holds profes-

• M.S. in geology (hydrogeology) from University of sional registration in 10States and the District of Colum-
Illinois at Urbana/Champaign bia. He is also a certified master well driller. Additionally,he has served as an arbitrator for the American Arbitra-

• Ph.D. in civil engineering (water rese,urces) from tion Association and is a member of the Fairfax County,
University of Illinois at Urbana/Champaign Virginia, Geotechnical Review Board.
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Education: Issues Branch of the Division of Low-Level Waste Man-

agement and Decommissioning. He is responsible for
• B.C.E. degree in civil engineering from Georgia In- managing the technical interfaces with the Environmen-

stitute of Technology in 1973 tal Protection Agency and the Department of Energy on
issues related to environmental protection, decommis-

• M.S.C.E. degree in civil engineering from Georgia sioning, and waste management. Mr. Weber is also re-
Institute of Technology in 1975 sponsiblc for NRC's efforts to resolve technical and policy

issues related to radioactive waste management and de-
Sandra L. Wastler commissioning and for managing regulatory oversight of

U.S. Nuclear Regulatory Commission decommissioning projects at several nuclear facilities. He
Washington, D.C. began working for NRC in 1982 as a performance assess-

ment analyst and hydrogeologist in the high-level radio-
Sandra Wastler is a project manager for the Envirocare active waste program. Since the mid-1980s, he has worked
licensing action. She is responsible for the management on waste management, safety assessment, ground-water
and coordination of the safety and environmental review protection, and environmental protection aspects at ura-
of Envirocare of Utah, Inc.'s application for a license to nium recovery sites, low-level and high-level waste dis-
receive, store, and dispose of lle.(2) byproduct material, posal sites, nuclear materials facilities, and decommis-
In addition, she participates as a reviewer in her technical sioning projects. From 1989 to 1991, he was a technical
area of expertise. Her original experience with the safety assistant to the Chairman of the NRC in the areas of

and environmental aspects of licensing was in NRC reac- radiation protection, nuclear materials safety, waste man-
tor projects, and she has most recently been involved in agement, environmental protection, decommissioning,
the licensing of uranium in situ facilities, including the and nuclear materials transportation. He assumed his
development of safety evaluation reports and environ- present supervisory position in 1991.
mental assessments.

Education:
Education:

• B.S. in geology from Wright State University in 1971

• M.S. in structural geology from Wright State Univer-
sily in 1973 • B.S. degree in geosciences t'rom Pennsylvania State

University in 1982
Michael E Weber

U.S. Nuclear Regulatory Commission
Washington, D.C. • Graduate coursework in hydrogeology, computer

modeling, management, and health physics, includ-
Michael Weber is the section leader of the Regulatory ing Oak Ridge Associated University's Applied
Issues Section in the l)ecommissioning and Regulatory Health Physics Course
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